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U.S. Joins

Japan to

v- Halt Rise

Of Dollar
Surprise Move
Meant to Promote
American Exports

*' By Carl Gewirtz
.y and Lawrence Malkin

tnirrnanrnal Herald Tnhote .

The United States and Japan
moved Friday to drive the dollar

’ =*
•

. ?9wn a6ainst the \en in a surprise
Jolltt action apparently designed to
promote U.S. exports and crixn Ja-
pan s.

• The Federal Reserve - and the
aank of Japan sold dollars in con-
certed intervention on . currency

~ - markets, dealers said. It was the
" lwo n^?oDs’ first concrete-attempt -

io fulfill commitments to spar
• world economic growth through

trade, which they mad* during
President George Bush'strip toTo*

' kyo earlier this month. ;

“It shows that the U.S. and Ja-

r
'

. Pp are prepared to use the ex-
change rate to limit Japan’s rising

• trade surplus," said David D. Hale,"

*;
.

a Chicago-based economist for
Kemper Financial who is one of the

•^ prominent figures Mr. Bush has
*" cnnsulted recently mi ways to revi-

talize the U.S. economy.
The Bank of Japan began the .

.

•
. intervention overnight in Tokyo by

buying 150 billion yen {S1.2 bfl-

Iioni. The vice minister of finance
for international affairs, Hiroshi
YasLida, then said ata news confer-
ence that hisministry wanted to see

_ j stronger yen. which should cut
Japanese trade surpluses^ reduc-
ing exports and making imports
more competitive.

^
He also said Japan anrfthe other

Group of Seven industrial coun-
tries should act if currencies be-
come unstable. The dollarhasrock-
eted up, especially against the

Deutsche marie, over the past two
weeks. ’ _

The Fed jdued-in^nto^tBitkHi y.

against the dollar during tiifr after-

noon in New York, and the curren-

cy was sent tumbling by as much as

4 yen at one point. It closed more
than 3 yen down at 124.45 yen,

compared with Thursday’s doseof -

1 2S.27, and at 1.592 DM_ after

Thursday’s close of 1.6172DM.
The Group of Seven meets next

weekend in Washington, and some
dealers in New York said they -

thought the central banks were rig-
-

naling to them to pay mare atten-

tion to the meeting.

Friday's market intervention

against the dollar come as the cur-

rency was already softening as a

result of a U.S. government report

that the trade deficit for November
fell to its lowest level in eight years,

partly as a result of strong exports.

Export sales have provided one

of few bright spots for the reces-

sion-weakened UjS. economy, and
currency market operators bad

been speculating

since before the

. . Bush trip that

Up
• Washington and

15 43 *
Toky° would

3 264 98 •• lake action to

• rebalance trade.

The Dollar which is heavily

m new York in japan’s favor.

The overall
Pound t-796 u.S. trade defi-

Yen 124.45 cit shrank in

ff 5.431 November to
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2 Die in Riots

Over Food Costs

In Uzbekistan
Gashes BringFirstDeaths

Since Prices Began to Soar
Can^Ued fa Ota Shift From Dispatcher

MOSCOW—Thousands of stu-

dents angered by soaring prices

smashed shop windows and fought

the police in the Uzbek capital,

leaving two students dead ana set -

goods. Angry Russians have con-

fronted him during visits to several

dues since prices were freed.

The students in Tashkent tried to

march to the palace of the presi-

dent. said another Tashkent-based

eral wounded, according to reports journalist. .Anvar Usmonov. He e$-

'

.

' ’*
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McENROE UPSETS BECKER— Joim McEnroe htngjng for a ball Friday in his Australian Open victon over Boris Becker, the defending champlnn. Page 15.

Soviet Military Officers Take Up Political Cudgels
By Michael Dobbs

' Wnsfringum Post Service

The stormy debate at the Officers’ Assembly provided a mander. Marshal Yevgeni 1. Shaposhnikov. saving that “he

unique insight into the bitter, almost rebellions mood in is not on our side."

many military units following moves by Ukraine and several Marshal Shaposhnikov. widely regarded as a moderate

other Soviet republics to establish their own armed forces, who has attempted to smooth over tensions with the poliii-

Speaker after speaker called for the preservation of a dans, announced that be was resigning and stormed out of

- the hall. He was evemualiv persuaded to resume his seat.

The top US. general defends a mffitaiy budget. Page 3.
“Whauto ran warn me to do? Take a tank and drive on

wy
Moscow? said the former Soviet defense minister m exas-

.

*

* _ .
peration. explaining that he, too. was in favor of a united

unified command over the 4~million-strong Soviet armed army hut had to take “political realities" into account-
forces. and several described the dissolution of the Soviet hinders of the II -nation Commonwealth decided at a
Union in December as unconstitutional. conference in the Belarussian capital, Minsk, on Dec. 30 to

Tempers became particularly heated after a young officer
ji]ow individual republics to establish their own national

stationed in the southern Russian region of Chechen- 1ngu-

shetia demanded the resignation of the armed forces com- See ARMY, Page 5

unique insight into the bitter, almost rebellions mood in

MOSCOW— Dismayed by the coHapse of a military hianv military units following moves by Ukraine and several

superpower and angered by degrading living conditions,

aarny officers of the former Soviet Union launched their own
political movement Friday in an attempt to prevent the

disintegration of theworld's largest standing army.

Meeting in tbe Kremlin, about 5,000, elected delegates

representing military units all over the former Soviet Union
adopted a resolution warning that attempts to divide the

anny could have “tragic consequences.”

They also voted to establish an elected coundl to express

their,concerns to leaders of the post-Soviet Commonwealth
tifIndependent of States.

Friday from the area.

It was the worst disturbance —
and first deaths — reported since

most of the former Soviet republics

freed prices on many goods earlier

this month as pan of a switch from
a planned economy to a market
one.

Several policemen were wound-
ed in the riot, which occurred in

Tashkent on Thursday night, the

Russian Information Agency said.

The riots occurred the same day
that the authorities of Uzbekistan
freed prices and introduced food
coupons.

The students broke windows of

food stores displaying goods they

said were now unaffordable, ac-

cording to Alfred Baranov, the

deputy chief of the Uzbek news
agency Uztag.

They also overturned several

cars and threw rocks at the police,

the Interfax news agency reported.

limaied the size of the crowd at

10,000.

The police fired blanks in the air,

be said, but when this failed to

disperse the students, they opened
fire with live ammunition. He add-
ed that witnesses reported seeing

several people fall to the ground.

The police then dispersed the

crowd, using clubs to beat the stu-

The United States hopes to end a

dispute over aid. Page 2

dents and chasing some back to

their dormitories, Mr. Usmonov
said. At least 100 students were
believed to have been arrested.

He said one student died on
Thursday and another on Friday
from his wounds. Two students re-

mained in critical condition, he
added.

Irismat Abdukhalikov, a spokes-

olher Soviet republics to establish their own armed forces.

Speaker after speaker called for the preservation of a

The top UB. general defends a mffitaiy budget Page 3.

stationed in the southern Russian region of Chechen-Ingu-

shetia demanded the resignation of the armed forces com-

Student speakers demanded the man for President Karimov, said

resignation of the president of Uz- that the “disturbance" had been

bekisian, Islam Karimov.

President Boris N. Yeltsin freed

prices in the Russian Republic on
Jan. 2. forcing most of the other

republics to take similar measures

sparked when drivers were late in

delivering bread to shops. He said

he had no information about any
victims.

Commonwealth television re-

to protect their markets from Rus- ported later Friday that Uzbek of-

sian shoppers. ficiais had reduced prices for siu-

His action has unleashed fury dents in response to the riot.

In a Too-Free Market

Dow Close

See TRADE. Plage 8

.
. By Louis Uchitdle

New York Times Service

MOSCOW —Although there are not yet laws to govern the free

market quickly emerging in the Commonwealth of Independent
States, contracts are Being signed for all sorts of deals as lawyers

make up their own rules to cover what is not on the statute books.
The free market, in effect, is not waiting for a legal system. Deals

march on, although the contracts that are bringing new ventures to

life might be difficult to enforce. That is particularly true of provi-

sions that assign toanewprivate companysuch things as machinery,
aircraft or buddings still technically owned by the state.

“Russian boancssmen have gone ahead of the law, but goods have
to move,” saidArmen Kazaryan, 38. a broker whose company trades

such items as timber, cotton, ofl and tires on Russia’s noi-yei-legal

commodity exchanges.

And in that spirit.-Russians are signing thousands of contracts,

from short-form agreements for the sale of commodities to elaborate

documents specifying the tenns ofjoint ventures. ..

• “What we do is write a statutebode,” said A. James Redway, head
of the Moscow office of Condert Brothers, one of the American law

firms that has set up shop in Moscow to earn fees writing such

agreements.
'•

“In New York, you don’t have to say that much in a contract

because the obligations are clear in laws and in precedent, but here

you have to spell out everything.”

Even then, two concepts —mutual benefit and trust—have come
to play a major role in these early days oT Russian capitalism. What
these concepts come down to is this: If both parties to an agreement

are benefiting from it, presumably they will not break the contract.

But that usually means that Both parties have to make money
almost from day one. Without solid contract law. it is a rare business

executive, Russian or foreign, who is witting to risk investing, say.

See DEAL, Page 9
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Thousands of angry military officers gathering Friday in Moscow, where they criticized leaders of the Commonwealth.

among shoppers no longer able to The report showed ihe police

afford or find foodstuffs and with riot shields and helmets block-

ing off a large crowd of student

demonstrators.

The mayor and chief prosecutor

in Tashkent met with students Fri-

day and promised to deal with their

grievances. Mr. Abdukhalikov
said.

“Every thing is all right in Tash-

kent today." be added.

But Mr. Usmonov said students

held several rallies Friday and de-

manded revenge for the previous

day’s violence. A university presi-

dent tried to address the students

but was shouted down.
The students complained that

ibeir stipends have failed to keep
pace with the rising prices and that

they had not received any food cou-

pons. Without coupons, they are

unable to buy many goods in state

stores.

Tashkent is about 2^00 kilome-

ters 1 1.550 miles) southeast of Mos-
cow.

So far. there have been only

small, scattered protests in Russia

over high prices.

Hundreds gathered Friday in

front of the local government
building in the Siberian city of

Krasnoyarsk, said Vasili Romanov,
chairman of Russia’s Federation of

Independent Trade Unions.

But the republic’s largest trade

union failed to fulfill threats to

bring thousands into the streets

across Russia.

Mr. Yeltsin, in a speech to the

Russian parliament on Thursday,

rowed to smash wbat be catted sab-

voiodaGn*vAgoKr France Pres* otage of his economic changes.

lOawealtiL IAP. Reuters)

The Shrinking Trade Gap
Monthly merchandise trade deficit in billions of U.S. dollars.

;
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Saddam Now Admits Iraq Was Defeated in War A French Revolution
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7 Die in Ulster Roadside Bombing
LONDON (NYT) — A massive bomb hidden in a roadade

culvert Mew apart a van carrying construction home
J'
n
rff^

night in rural County Tyrone. Northern Ireland kfllmg

Instantly and injuring seven others.’ Pohce sources unoffioally

S3 the bombing oo the Irish Republican Army, although no

organization had vet taken responsibility ipt the explostom

^The workmen were returning from thnr jobs at ®

protect at a British Army barracks near Omagh, about 50 miles west

of Belfast.

Compiled fa (far Staff From Dispatches

BAGHDAD—Saddam Hussein finally con-,

ceded defeat in the GulfWar oo Friday, but he

served notice that be intended to rebuild his

military force and again make Iraq a leading

Arab power.

He made his avowal on the first anniversary

of one of the most intensive air attacks in

history, one that opened the war between Iraq

and the U-S.-led multinational alliance that

mustered more than 750,000 troops.

The Iraqi president told his nation that Iraqi

forces bad been outgunned and outnumbered

by forces representing “Satan and treachery."

For the first tune, Mr. Saddam said that his

armed forces, once numbering almost a million

and the fourth-largest in the world, had been

beaten by the 33-nation alliance that it faced in

the war.

“If we see the confrontation within tradition-

al material and technological considerations.”

he said, “then the camp of the faithful was

defeated."

But Iraqis, he said, had achieved a moral

victory because they had kepi their faith.

“Today is the day of pnde and glory and
their day is worthy of God’s wrath.” he" said,

referring to the enemy. “A miracle was attained

in this showdown. Faith triumphed over athe-

ism and right triumphed over wrong."
Mr. Saddam left no doubt that he had not

abandoned his dream of building Iraq into a

regional superpower, an aim be has pursued for

the two decades be has effectively held power.

“The wounds in the economy will be healed,

God willing, and iLs prosperity will be everlast-

ing." he said, “Baghdad will continue furnish-

ing the Arabs with skills, science, technology

and economic prosperity, as it did in the past.”

“But Lhis needs an arm to protect it,” he said,

meaning an armed force.

He stressed that science and technology must

be “coupled with an influential military capa-

bility.”

Mr. Saddam said that coalition forces carried

out 1 14,000 air raids during the war. The allies

See IRAQ. Page 5

For Imelda Marcos?
the Shoe Fits Again

General

Two U.S. Army divisions, after

55 tears, lowered the flag in

Germany. Fage 3.

Money Report

For investors, health care and

biotechnology funds were the

stare of 1991. Pages 13-13.

Bualnes*/Finance
-

IBM's growth faltered for the

first timein 45 years. Page?. *****

Page 16.
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By Philip Shenon
NeH- York Times Service

MANILA — To some people, her name

may be synonymous with greed and plunder

and excess, but Imelda Marcos — the new

candidate for president of the Philippines,

who calls herself “mother of the nation” —is

being greeted on stretches of the campaign

trail as a resurrected heroine.

U seems as if no one remembers, or cares.

about all those shoes.

At a campaign rally last weekend along the

narrow streets of the working-class Manila

neighborhood of Orise, Mrs. Marcos was

nearly crashed as she tried to make her way

past hundreds of supporters screaming Eee-

An old woman in ragged clothes whs in

rears as she tried to touch *e widow of

former President Ferdinand jj.
Marcos, and

to grab a few threads of the white lace hand-
kerchief in Mrs. Marcos's right hand.

“We love you. Imelda!” she cried out.

“You must be our president."

To a degree astonishing to Filipinos who

remember the Marcos government and its

rampant corruption and record on human
rights, Mrs. Marcos is being taken seriously

as a candidate in the May presidential elec-

tion, the first since the Marcoses were forced

into exile in 1 QS6.

Mrs. Marcos, 62. waited in a Manila hotel

room one day last week and powdered her

face, preparing for a live satellite interview

for “Good Morning America.”

As technicians adjusted the camera angle

and lights in the makeshift studio. Mrs. Mar-
cos explained that she had joined the presi-

dential race in part because or what she saw

as ihe public's fury over the “sjck and mis-

guided” policies of President Corazon C.

Aquino.

“1 am so sorry for her and ultimately for

the country Mrs. Marcos said, raking a last

look in the mirror before snapping the com-

pact shut and dropping it in her black hand-

bag. “She hud all this opportunity. Every-

body wanted to give her a chance, and she

blew it."

With a political shrewdness that surprises

many who know her reputation only as that

of aWorld-class shopper. Mrs. Marcos says

her attacks on the Aqiuno government have

struck a chord with disenchanted Philippine

voters.

None of which means that Mrs. Marcos

will he the next president. She fared poorly in

See IMELDA, Pag? 5

Judge Gives Suspended Jail Term

To Male BossforSexualHarassment

Bv Barn’ James
Inrernuthvtal Herald Tribune

PARIS — In ihe first case of its kind involving a long-ignored

issue, a supervisor has received a jail sentence for sexually harassing

one of his female employees.

Lawyers and feminist groups commenting on the decision on
Friday called it a landmark that would have an important effect in

workplaces throughout the country.

The court at Lille imposed a three-month sentence on Jean-Paui

Droissan. 42. after he admitted harassing a 21-year-old telephone

operator by fondling and stroking her. The sentence was suspended.

He lost his job over the affair and is undergoing psychiatric

treatment. The judge said the case was hardly “the affair of the

century.” and ruled that Mr. Droissan had not tried to use his

position to threaten the woman’s employment.

Bui the Lille branch of the Union of French Women, which
brought the case to court, said the case was significant because it

brought to the fore a problem that has long been ignored in France.

Josiane Sion, the union's representative in Lille, said no one had
taken the problem seriously before now. and that until recently it

would have been impossible to bring such a prosecution. Yet. she

said, she knows from heT experience of counseling victims that

harassment is widespread.

“In our country there is sometimes a tradition of sexual innuendo

that means that women who complain about this kind of behavior

are often doi taken seriously.” said Isabelle Lapeyronie, a lawyer for

the union, which has represented women's rights since the end of

World War II.

In the years immediately following the war, France legislated

equal pay and working conditions for men and women. Although
this has not been achieved in practice, there is a tradition — along
with the more familiar macho image— of powerful women in the

workplace, most recently with Prime Minister Edith Cresson, Her
view (hat British men are unmanly and not interested in women
caused something of a scandal last year.

Sociologists say the impulse to tighten the legislation on sexual

See HARASS. Page 5
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Ex-Leader of Georgia Musters

Forces to March on Tbilisi
Raaeu

MOSCOW—The deposed pres-
ident of Georgia mustered armed
followers in the west of his country
Friday, and the ruling Military
Council moved to cut ofl any possi-
ble advance on the capital, Tbilisi

Georgian officials in Moscow
said they believed that up to a fifth

of the country supported Zviad K.
Gamsakhurdia.who was driven out
of his parliament stronghold by re-
bel gunmen two weeks ago.

Reports from Tbilisi suggested
(hat Mr. Gamsakhurdia was in
Zugdidi. the center of Megrelia, his
home region in western Georgia.
He returned there Thursday and

held a huge rally in the town, ac-
cording to local radio. The Interfax
news agency said that Mr. Gam-
sakhurdia, who spent over a week
in exile in Armenia, had oiled for

an armed march on Tbilisi.

Tass said that Tbilisi was largely

peaceful Thursday night. Gunmen
fired on a gasoline station, but a
curfew was successfully enforced.

Georgi Volsky, deputy chief of

the Georgian mission in Moscow,

said that Tengiz Kitovani. head of

the National Guard, had sent

forces to occupy key positions west

of Tbilisi to head offany advance.

The National Guard is one of

two armed forces that makeup the

Military Council. Toss said detach-
ments of the other group, the

Mkhedriooi, had been sent to Ku-
taisi, also to the west.

“There are Gamsakhurdia sup-

porters in Tbilisi itselfand tensions

there are running high,'* an official

of the Georgian information center

in Moscow said. “But the provi-
sional government is taking mea-
sures to make sure armed groups
do not come together.”

Georgian officials said that Mr.
Gamsakhurdia bad effective con-
trol of radio broadcasts in the west
of the country. This could further
strengthen his position in an area

that voted overwhelmingly for him
as president in May.

“Tbilisi radio and television just

cannot be heard out there.” Mr.
Volsky said. “The council cannot
get through to the population."

The military rulers command

only small forces, amounting to a
total of a few thousand irregulars.

The loyalty of Interior Ministry

troops, who declared support for

the counts only after Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia fled, is questionable.

Mr. Volsky said that the former
Soviet Army, the only strong and
coherent fighting force in Georgia,

was maintaining neutrality

Relations between Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia and the 200.000-strong Rus-
sian-dominated force were always

strained. The Georgian president's

verbal attacks against the force
won popularity at a time of strong

anti-Russian feding.

The Military Council, by con-

trast, has overturned Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia's declaration that the army
was an occupation force and has

moved toward cooperation. De-
mands that the army withdraw
from Georgia are being set aside
Army officials said they would

be capable of restoring order in

Georgia, but it seemed unlikely

Moscow would sanction their in-

volvement in what could possibly

spread into a generalized civil war.

L -^3
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Easing the U.S.-ECAidFeud
Washington Seeks Coordinated Delivery to Republics

WORLD BRIEFS

ShamirConrida* Early Eiertion'

tppi fSALEM (API — Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
h|

Oh Friday tofas early
'

I0 half.he

parlies said they would lea™ his government in an cl,orl

Hmelanipany annomsd

dav leaving Mr Shamir with only 59 seats in the 1 ~
ri2hlis ,

fiKlh announcement Mowed oneKfag
Tehiya-Zionist Revival Movement that it w^lXtSailteweddv
protest the peace talks. Both parties plan to formally resign

“the"X*°of ^tame's

interfere with the peace negotiations.

3 Neo-Nazis Are Arrested in Austria

VIENNA (Reuters) -Austrian police

a neo-Nazi group and are questioning six oihosion

to overthrow the government, an Intenor Ministry' spokesman

F^faU«s an, ^dpdngtmo

:

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — As Washington prepares a confer-

ence of about 60 nations on coordinating emergen-

cy aid to the former Soviet republics, the Bush
administration is trying to avoid bickering with its

European partners about who in the Westhas done
the most and who should do more.

Despite White House insistence on restraint

before the Jan. 22 and 23 conference. American
diplomats say that they would like Washington to

react more forcefully in countering European com-
plaints that L'JS. aid has been inadequate.

“We actually have delivered more food aid, got

more tonnage physically oh the ground, than the

whole European Community together” in the

weeks since the new republics emerged in Decem-
ber. a U.S. official said Friday.

The combined amount of the Western govern-

ments' food aid so far is only a trickle of what is

needed, but even the small volume handled so far

has demonstrated the need for better cooperation,

officials say.

At the Washington conference, the Bush admin-

istration hopes to win approval for the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization to become a clear-

inghouse for emergency aid, keeping track of what

aid is going where and tiying to match donors*

offers with the needs of different localities.

But the U.S. organizational drive has prompted

European officials to accuse Washington of tiying

to put a U.S. or NATO label on aid that is being

largely provided by the EC.

The Bonn government insists that Germany is

single-handedly providing the bulk— perhaps as

much as 70 percent — of Western aid to the

republics.

U.S. officials challenge this interpretation,

pointing out that most of Bonn’s financial assis-

tance was given in 1990 as an inducement for

Moscow's consent to reunification of the two Ger-
many's.

“That cannot really count as part of the current

Western effort" to relieve acute problems as the

newly independent republics shift to free-market

economies, a Bush administration official said Fri-

day.

In Bonn, the numbers game about who is shoul-

dering— and who shirking— the load is present-

ed os a new chapter of burden-sharing, meaning
every ally's responsibility to contribute fully to

Western security.

Certainly Germany deserves credit for the aid it

provided to underwrite change on the former Com-
munist bloc, U.S. officials said, including German-
financed housing in Russia for Soviet troops from
what was East Germany.

But one of them added, “We have not fought
back hard enough in rno^ting the Germans did aid
for their own national reasons and they cannot get

credit over and over for the same gesture:"
In U2>. eyes, the Washington meeting is not

intended for governments to announce new aid

pledges.

But an official in Bonn said that “a benevolent
interpretation of U.S. intentions is that the admin-

istration wants to use the conference to heighten
sensitivity in public opinion so Congress will au-
thorize more aid."

U.S. officials insist that the meeting — which
wQI set up task forces on food aid, housing, energy,

medicine and technical assistance — is mainly a
chance to improve cooperation so that more West-
ern aid can be be delivered more efficiently.

The Bush administration has also promised to

disclose its thinking about cooperation in control-

ling nuclear weapons from the former Soviet

Union. Until now, European officials said Friday,

U.S. policymakers have evaded detailed consulta-

tions on the issue, apparently because Washington
wants to ensure that aid reinforces efforts to pre-

vent nuclear proliferation.

Already frustrated at not being accorded a larg-

er role in the nuclear question, France does not
want the Washington conference to start a process

in which the EC forago-policy initiative to aid the

Soviet Union is overshadowed by the United
States, with NATO in a supporting role.

Despite French objections, alliance leaders

agreed last month in Brussels that NATO should
offer its facilities to help in the overall aid effort.

Although NATO would not be visibly involved

in the delivery or aid to recipients in the republics,

the military organization could gain new political

visibility by capably coordinating the overall pro-

gram.

At the moment, thisjob is being handled by the

EC Commission in Brussels, but its staff was
unable, particularly during the yearcnd holidays,

to effectively oversee and meld national donations.

As Germany, Britain and France rushed sym-
bolic initial food deliveries to the new republics,

mishaps received adverse publicity that officials

feared would jeopardize domestic support.

FM lots/Apse Fnocc-Praae

Tins photo of a Croatian soldier running for cover outside Nova Gradiskn was the fast transmitted by

(he British photographer Paid Jenks before be was fatally wounded by sniper fire near Osijek.

Diplomatic Maneuver by Italy

Wary ofGermany,
Cossiga Visits Croatiaand Slovenia

By Alan Cowell
.V« York Tima Serrice

ROME — President Francesco

Cossiga of Italy on Friday became
the first European head of slate to

visit the former Yugoslav republics

of Croatia and Slovenia since their

recognition as independent states

by die European Community on
Wednesday.

The visit, in a high-speed armed
convoy across the frontier from
northern Italy, was depicted by
Italian officials as a diplomatic

show of resistance to strong Ger-

man influence in an area where

Italy has historical interests, in-

cluding commercial links, an Ital-

ian-speaking minority and what

some Italians still call regard as lost

territory.

The competition between Ger-

many and Italy, diplomats said, un-

derlined the limits of the European
Community’s efforts to conduct a

joint foreign policy.

Germany broke ranks with the

rest of the 12-nation community to

recognize Croatia and Slovenia last

month. A separate dispute is also

brewing within Lhe EC over recog-

nition of another independence-
minded republic. Macedonia.
Greece objects to Macedonia’s

independence unless it changes its

name, apparently (earing that the

move will ignite secessionist pas-

sions in its own, northern region,

’which is also called Macedonia.

Italy and other EC members,
however, find the Greek objection

difficult to understand, officials

here said. Only Bulgaria has recog-

nized Macedonian independence,

and EC diplomats are reportedly

anxious to avoid a split in their

ranks over the territory.

President Cossiga began hisjour-

ney Friday from Trieste. He was

not able to fly because the federal

air force in Belgrade still controls

all the airspace of the former Yugo-

slavia and has refused to open it

Earlier this month, a federal

E
lane shot down an EC helicopter,

illing its five occupants — four

Italians and one Frenchman.

In Croatia, Mr. Cossiga met with

President Franjo Tudjman as offi-

cials signed an agreement setting

up diplomatic relations- He later

met President Milan Kucan in Lju-

bljana, Slovenia, to oversee a simi-

lar ceremony.

Italy was awarded a big chunk of

Slovenia after World War L, and its

forces occupied areas of both Slo-

venia and Croatia when they invad-

ed in 1941.

At the end of World War fl,

however, ILaly was obliged to cede

territory to Yugoslavia. While hun-

dreds of thousands of Italians fled

back to Italy, a small minority re-

mained. Equally, a minority of Slo-

vene-speakers still live in Italian

border areas.

There was no immediate word
Friday night whether Mr. Cossiga

and Mr. Kucan had resolved a dis-

pute over the treatment of the two

minorities.

Mr. Kucan said in Ljubljana on
Thursday that he would not sign an

agreement on special guarantees

for the I talian-speaking minority in

Slovenia unless Italy gave the same
guarantees to the Slovene-speaking

minority there.

But in Italy, whoch faces elec-

tions this year, the Slovene minor-

ity plays into a bitter political de-

bate fueled by rightist assertions

that the Slovene minority should be
given no further privileges.

UJL Photographer Killed

Paul Jenks, a Briton and a string-

er for the EPA photo agency, was
hit in the bead Friday by a sniper’s

bullet while crouching in a trench

in Tenjski Antunovae, near Osijek,

according to an Associated Press

photo stringer, Hassan Amini. who
was with him. Mr. Jenks died at the

Osijek hospital Mr. Amini said.

DUTY FREE ADVISORY Police Seal OffKey Algiers Mosques

Life's special meetings.

i By Youssef M. Ibrahim
j

Vof 1’urfc Tuna Semce

ALGIERS — Algerian funda-

mentalist leaders called upon (heir

followers during Friday prayers to

avoid provoking the army and se-

curity forces.

Troops were deployed in

strength in the capital and at key

points leading into the city on a day

j

when Muslims go cn masse to the

! mosques.

The heavy security measures
came on the first Friday prayer day
since the government suspended

the country's democratic experi-

ence by canceling the second round
of national elections.

The Islamic Salvation Front was
the clear winner of the first round

:
and was expected to gain an abso-

|

lute majority in parliament in the

! second round.
I

Storting early Friday. hcavQy
I armed riot police forces, backed by

|

army troops, assured that Front
supporters from outside Algiers

;
would not have access to the city's

i
two principal mosques.

Buses bringing supporters from

other towns were turned back at

checkpoints so that worshipers

could not reach the Kuba and Sun-
na mosques in the city, traditional

Front strongholds. Those allowed

to go lo prayers had to show proof

they lived in the neighborhoods to

which the mosques belonged.

The Franc's acting president.

Abdelkader Hachani, told hun-

dreds of followers at an Algiers

mosque: “This regime is going to

falL I ask you for vigilance and to

avoid all provocation."

He and other Front leaders con-

firmed that as many as 500 of the

movement’s activists had been ar-

rested since Tuesday.

It has become clear that the

Front’s leadership has decided to

shift tactics from one of confronta-
tion with the new military-backed

government toward a political alli-

ance with other opposition parties.

Many government officials and
fundamentalist leaders suggested

that a truce may take hold and last

several weeks as both sides assess

their chances of weakening one an-

other.

Mr. Hachani also told his follow-

ers that the government was look-

ing for a chance to crack down on
the fundamentalists and that it was
not the time to seek confrontation.

“They want us to bring the peo-
ple out' in the streets so that they
can shoot at us." he said. “But we
will not give them that chance."

Fundamentalist officials said the
movement’s unquestioned triumph
in the first round of the elections,

on Dec. 26. bad given it an “un-
shakable legitimacy."

The officials said they would
take some time to explore fee effec-

tiveness of striking an alliance with
the two other parties that won some
of the 231 seals in the Erst round.
On Wednesday, the political bu-

reau of the former ruling parly, the
National Liberation From, and the

Front for Socialist Forces indicated

they would study forming an alli-

ance with the Islamic Salvation

Front to oppose the new govern-

ment. Leaders of the movements
have now met several times.

during***-*•*£*[££
included a machine gun with laser sights as well as world war u anna.

Somalis Begin to Die of Starvation
NAIROBI (AP)—The International Committee of the Red Cross said

Friday that some of the hundreds of thousands of refugees living in

camps south of the Somali capital had begun to die of stan’auon.
_ ^

“We don’thave any figures, bat the first cases of death by raalnutntroi]

have been reported in camps south of Mogadishu, said Gigc
Tavernier, a spokesman with the Red Cross office in Nairobi. He added

that two boats, each carrying 800 tons of supplies, including enough food

to provide half rations for the displaced people for about a month, would

be in Somalia on Saturday. Hundreds of thousands of people

fled the capital after dan-based fighting broke out there Nov. 1 7.

Pakistan AffirmsAtomBomb Ability
PARIS (AFP)—Pakistan is capable of buildingatomic weapons but is

concentrating on economic development instead. Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif said Friday after an hour of talks with President Francois Mitter-

rand of France.

At the same timn, Mr. Sharif will he had not requested the nuclear

plant that Francepromised last year. He said this was because the French

governmentwanted Pakistan“toensure comprehensive safeguards which

for Pakistan today is not possible to accept/ unless differences between

Pakistan and India on the nudear issue were settled first

India Rebuffs Hurdon Nuclear Issue
NEW DELHI (Reuters).— The British foreign secretary, Douglas

Hurd,ended talks with Indian leaders Friday with no apparent progress

on halting the regional spread of nudear weapons or resolving conflict in

disputed Kashmir.

“I left them in no doubt of the growing anxiety, not only in Britain but

across the world, about the possibility of nuclear proliferation.” Mr.

Hurd said after meeting Prime Minister P.V. Naxasimha Rao and

External Affairs Minister Madhavsinh Solanlti.

British sources said India expressed no enthusiasm for a U.S. proposal

favored by Britain, for five-power talks about a zone free of nudear

weapons in South Asia. India also repeated its opposition to signing the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

Bush Urged to DoMore lor Blacks
ATLANTA (Reuters)— President George Bushcourted the black vote

on Friday, ringing “We Shall Overcome” hand in hand with the heirs of

the Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. and bearing them pray that be do

more for blacks.

The president, who has slipped in public opinion polls, viated the King
Center on what would have been the dvil rights leader's 63d birthday. At

a ceremony led by the Reverend. King'sjudow, Coretta, other family

members and King disciples, Mr. Bush condemned racism and pledged to

“root out bigotry wherever we find it.”

He got a cordial welcome but also plenty of notice that such pledges

wfll not be nearly enough if he wants to win over blade volets in the Nov.

3 presidential election. In an opening prayer, the Reverend Joseph

Roberts said “the president cannot find the way" without divine guid-

Correction
Hebrew text in a layout describing an exhibition on Jewish life at the

Martin-Gropius-Bau in Beilin was photographically reversed in Friday's

editions. Hie Herald Tribune regrets the error.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Ghana said it would end travel restrictions to South Africa and that a

direct air link might be established. (Reuters)

About 3.2 million tomists visited Morocco in 1991, a 7.1 percent

increase over the year before, Morocco’s Tourism Ministry said Friday in
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By Marlise Simons
Vchi I'rrt Tunes Smut

ATHENS — Andreas Papan-

dreou made ii clear Friday within

hours of his acquittal on corruption

charges that he is aiming to return

to government.

Minutes after the high court's

final verdict, the former prime

minister declared that hewas vindi-

cated and demanded elections im-

mediately.

He claimed that his defeat in

19S9 was due to a “campaign of

lies" and the “conscious deception

of the Greek electorate." He
mocked his opponents who indict'

ed him in Parliament and brought

him to trial as “plotters who failed

miserably" and who ought “to be

ashamed of themselves."

The 72-year-old politician has

ever been at a loss for words or

political strategies, and it is his re-

silience. more than the question of

his guilt or innocence in a long

series of corruption charges, that

most impresses Greeks.

In less than three years be has
bounced bade from open-heart sur-

gery, national indignation over

abandoning his wife for a woman
almost half his age. and a range of
financial scandals that would have
deeply buried other political lead-

ers in the European Community.
Yet Mr. Papandreou, living up to

his reputation as a masterful tight-

rope walker, has not left center

stage.

After almost 100 witnesses testi-

fied about intrigue and uncertain

morality during the Papandreou
rule of the 1980s, the populist for-

mer prime minister declared that it

was not he, but the Greek people,

oq uiaL

As the verdict drew near last

week, Mr. Papandreou and other

leaders of PASOK, his powerful

Socialist Partv. warned that mass

demonstrations and dvil unrest
could result if hewere found guilty.

No one doubts that PASOK
would have taken to the streets of
Athens. But commentators are di-
vided over how much tire threat of
unrest and possibly riots could
have influenced the judges when
they narrowly acquitted Mr. Pa-
pandreou in a 7-to-6 vote.

In the deeply politicized society
of Greece, people widely believe
that judges are subject to and re-

sponsive to official pressures. In a
statement designed to offer rebut-
tal the deputy prime minister of
the conservative government said
after the verdict mat “the govern-
ment had no involvement in the
trial because the judiciary is inde-
pendent.”

Yet he also said that Greeks
must respect the court decision and
“maintain a calm political di-
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TopU S. General Defends a Budget. .

.

By Eric Schmitt
New York Jbna .Service

WASHINGTON— As .General CoUn L.
Powell revises US. mdiiaiy policy to fit a
world without the Soviet Union, the chair-

psn of the Joint Chiefs of Staff is. running
into strong congressional pressure to cat
oceper and faster into the Pentagon budget
than be would. like

'

Dranocratic leaden in Congress have al-
ready made it dear, that cutting bad: on
money for a few weapons systems while leav-
^tne basic PfcntagOT. budget inttct in fiscal
1993 will _nor be acceptable. But so far that
appears to be the kind of effort General
Powell has in. mind for.the budget Congress
will start considering next month and will
become effective Oct I.

bt speeches and congressional
over die past several months. General Powell
has described his strategic vision for the mili-
taiy after the Cold War. It is a force*
tailored far rapid response to .regional con-
flicts, like the war in the Gulf. It is a force
whh fewer American troops serving abroad
and fewer nuclear weapons, although still
enough to maintain soperpower status.

Graeral PowdTs conception is reflected in
a five-year- plan for military spending (hat

from their current level of about 2 million
troops to 1.6 million by 1995. General Powell
contends the plan remains reasonable, even
though it was largely drafted in-1990 before
the disintegration of the Soviet Union.
As a concession to Congress, he has found,

some immediate savings that could wring $6
Union to $8 billion from the $292 billion

budget that the administration will request
later this month for fiscal 1993. That seems

unlikely to satisfy Congress^where members
have been talking of cuts in the range ofS15

' billion to $20 billion.

The savings General Powdl is proposing

would come primarily bran the cancellation

or contraction of plans to buy several maor
new weapons systems. In meetings shrouded

with onusual secrecy. Pentagon officials say.

Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney recently

told the nrilitaiy's uniformed chiefs and civil-

ian bosses that the navy’snew Seawolf attack

submarine will be canceled, saving several

billion dollars." :

The Pentagon also w01 aim to build a total

of 20 to 25 B-2 Stealth bombers, not 75 as

originally planned, with the smaller number
nearly doubling the plane's cost to $2 billion.

Congress has agreed. to pay for only 15

planes.

. The cuts recommended by General Powdl
and Mr. Chcney wiH officially be announced

- in President George Bush’s State' of the

Union Message bn Jan. 28. Bat General Pow-
etPs staff has been quietly preparing the new
reductions since at least November as the

opening gambit of a calculated strategy to

chunter members of Congress who are seek-

ing deeper, faster cuts. /
For General Powdl, the objective is to

keep control over how fast die armed forces

shrink and avoiding the mistakes he says were
. made in past mintary reductioos.

Until now. General Powdl and Mr. Che-

,

ney have refused to consider deeper reduc-

tions is what they call their “base force” for

1995, defined by General Powdl as the

“minimum fame needed for our enduring
needs.

1
* Under that plan, the army would

reduce to 12 active divisions from 18. The
navy would have 12 aircraft carriers instead

of 14, and the air force would shrink to 26

wings from 36 wings, with 72 planes in a
wing.

This smaller force will be concentrated
mainly in the United States with fewer over-
seas bases. US. forces would be designed to
respond quickly to regional crises around the

- world, often using prepoationed equipment
This differs from the current strategy that
teiies heavily on deploying troops from Eu-
rope or Asia to hot spots.

Some Democrats have called for deeper
cuts in the troop levels but so far no lawmak-
er has outlined any detailed alternative to the
Pentagon's plan. Some outside experts have
suggested cutting the aimed faces to about
50 percent of their current level. These views
are expected to help shape the debate on the
size and strategic aims of the military.

The general's critics argue that bis plan
took into account the collapse of the Warsaw
Pact, but lags behind the momentouschanges
caused by die breakup of the Soviet Union.
As Genera] Powdl prepares for the chal-

lenge he isguided by pditical reflexes as well
as as the military’s needs.

As the president’s chief military adviser.
General PoweS tells Mr. Bush what he needs
militarily. As a former national security ad-
viser to President Ronald Reagan, with an
office in the West Wing of the White House,
General Powdl also knows when Mr. Bush
needs some political breathing room on the
budget, particularly in a presidential election

year.

Cutting expensive weapons, such as the
Stealth bomba; saves little money immedi-
ately because the plane takes several years to

build. But it scores quick political points.

Senior Pentagon officials say that General
Powell has also prepared deeper cuts in army
divisions, navy earners and arr force wings in

case Congress demands more.

— Imw Tbkdta/ThrAnoenia) Pita
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By John Tagliabue
New York Times Service

FRANKFURT— In brief military cere-

monies. two U-S. Army divisions deployed

for decades in the defense of Germany and'

Europe were bade farewell here Friday, re-

flecting dramatic dwindling of the United

States military presence after the end of the

Cold War.
A band was playing under a cloudy sky,

and soldiers and their families mingled with

American and German officers and diplo-

mats, as cannon roared a 14-gun salute and.

the army’s 3d Armored Division flag was

furled by its commander. Major General Jer-

ry R. RuJhaforimarkingtiieendQf 35 years

standing along the fault fine betweenNATO
and Warsaw Pact •*

•

‘The Cold War is over, our mission is

accomplished, it’s time to go home,” General

Rutherford, a stocky '30-year army veteran,

told a remnant of his troops that farmed an

honor guard at division headquarters, which

will probably soon be transformed into an

industrial park by Gentian authorities.

The ceremonies were symbolic, for tmlike

in the past when entire divisions were shipped,

back and forth between Europe and the unit-

ed States, the drawdown is coming about by

the reflagging and renaming of- gradually di-

minished units.

When the day was over, however, the 3d

Armored and 8th Infantry divisions, once

powerful forces in NATO’s forward defense,

Were no more. At a second ceremony, the8th

Infantry was deactivated and its remnants

merged with the 1st Armored Division, which

is headquartered in Bad Kreuznach, an

hour’s drive west of here. According to mffi-

iary spokesmen, the army now has 150,000

soldiers deployed in Europe, down from a

neak of 230,000. By 1993, when the operation

j£Sq*atd to be completed, about 93,000 wffl

remain.

At Drake barracks, a framer German
Army encampment that was the 3d Armored
headquarters, relics of the last war bear testi-

mony to the division’s role in. Europe.

On a grassy knoll stand carefully kept

Sherman tanks and World War II vintage

armored vehicles of the kind soldiers of the

unit, which was called into being in 1941 at

Camp Beauregard, Louisiana,- used when
theyjoined other American, British and Ca-

nadian troops at the Normandy landing.

The diviaon’s nickname, Spearhead, de-

rives from its role in leading allied forces

across northern France and into Germany,
all the way to Dessau on the Elbe river.

Today, a small band erf Dutch citizens from

the Limburg region traveled by car to the

ceremony.

Each year, representatives of the 3d Ar-

mored pilgrimage to the Netherlands to lay

wreaths at war graves there, including that of

Major General Maurice Rose, tbe division

commanderwho was killed on the 1944 drive

into Germany.
- Deactivated after the war. the dmskm was
renewed in 1949 and deployed in Germany
anew in 1956 at the height of the Cold War,

stringing its forces out along the Fulda Gap,

across gentle noddle German valleysfrom the

armies of the Warsaw Pact.

But tbe diviaon’s recent history illustrates

the mllitaiy’s changing role. Last October,

one year after the Berlin Wall opmed, the

division was ordered to the Gulf where in

February 1991 it staged a 100-hour driveinto

Iraq that destroyed three Iraqi armored divi-

sions. Before even all of its forces were re-

tained from the Gulf, the division was or-

dered dissolved.

Bui then it could be argued that adjusting

to shifting political winds has always been the

lot erf the UiL forces stationed here. Since the

1970s army bases were the targets of armed
terrorist attacks in the heyday of Germany’s

Red Army Faction.

There were regular protests about tanks

tearing up fields during annual maneuvers,

and in the early 1980s the soldiers were sub-

jected to tense isolation when tens of thou-

sands of demonstrators ringed army installa-

tions to protest NATO’s decision to station

additional nuclear-tipped missiles in Europe.

Through it all, however, opinion polls al-

ways showed a broad majority of Germans
thankful for the U.S. presence, and today, the

Social Democratic premier of Hesse state,

Hans Eichd. whose party often appeared

uncomfortable in the past with U.S. military

might, thanked the soldiers profusely for the

“dedrive role” their presence played in Ger-

many’s reunification.

Among the soldiers who began gathering

several hours before tbe ceremony began was

Major Randall (Doc) Scheffler, who fought

with the division in Iraq after serving for five

years at the Fulda Gap.
“I arrived when tbe Cold War was still

raging.” he said, remembering tbe years when
the division stood most of theyear in the field

at NATO’s forward line. “Then the Berlin

WaQ, then Saddam, and now, nothing.”

Since the 3d Armored returned from the

Gulf last summer, 6.000 soldios and their

families have been sent back to the United

States, many of them to seekjobs outside the

army in an economy wracked by recession.

But for German regions losing the troops,

the blows wil be equally harsh. The army
employs more than 50,000 German civilians,

and by the middle of the decade that number
win drop to about 33,000.

“Just go up around Heidelberg or Kaisers-

lautern, and you'll see how hard it will be,”

said Hermann Schultz, who has run ahandful
of fried chicken shops near American bases

since the 1960s. American soldiers and their

families filled the booths in Mr. Schultz’s

store across from the Army's 5 th Craps head-
quarters, but the 72-year old entrepreneur

said he fdt “lousy.”

Study links Gel Implants

ToAutoimmune Diseases

By Boyce Rensberger
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Medial re-

yrafiass
L

t evidence that the human 1m-

une system can make antibodies

at attack the silicone in breast

Tta findings.
wta* *|not

lin- widely known when they

2Ld in tbe 1980s, add credence
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make antibodies agamst

une, which
then go.on to attack

indy’s own tissues-

^bodies to atok s&-

^were fmifld in 79 wtimsn whoS imple also were
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e diseases.

it is wdl known that self-attack-

ing antibodies can cause rheuma-

toid arthritis, a painful joint dis-

ease; scleroderma, a thickening and

hardening of tbe skin: and lupus

erythematosus, an inflammatory

disease that causes a wide range of

symptoms.

An three,, as well as other dis-

eases, have been reported in wom-
en with riScone gd implants over

the past eight years.

Because the finkage to breast im-

plants has been largely anecdotal

and because there werenoepidemi-
ological studies comparing women
who had implMU to thosewho had

now many in themedical communi-

ty have been reluctant to take the

allegations seriously. The antibody

findings, if confirmed, would begin

to provide a solid biological basis

forthe linkage.
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US. Pledges

Its Help in

Rebuilding

ElSalvador
Compiled ty Our Surf From DdpOaes

SAN SALVADOR — Secretary

of State James A. Baker 3d prom-
ised Friday that the United States
would help rebuild El Salvador, but
he told Salvadorans that the suc-

cess of the peace agreements end-
ing the civil war ultimately rested

with them.

“There can and must be no space

or tolerance in El Salvador for vigi-

lantes of violence on either the

right or left,” he said in a speech to

the National Assembly on his visit

to this Central American country.

Mr. Baker, whose presence in El

Salvador was taken as sign that tbe

12-year civil war was ending, said
Thursday's signing of the peace ac-

cords in Mexico City was only the
first step in a long and difficult

process.

He likened the conflict to the

American Civil War and expressed

confidence that, like the United
States, El Salvador would emerge
as a stronger, more democratic so-

“-L, often, nations lose interest

in a region when a conflict has
ended and is no longer capturing
the headlines," he said.

“Let me pledge to vou that we
will work with the United Nations
and the democratic community of
nations to help mobilize political

support and resources in order to

help translate tbe hopeful promises
of the Salvadoran peace accords
into an enduring reality.”

Still, be stressed that "ulumaielv
the success or failure of peace will

depend on the people of El Salva-

dor."

He argued that the civil war that

killed 75,000 people finally ended
because Salvadorans grew tired of

conflict and concluded that dia-

logue and compromise were their

only recourse.

Now that the agreements are

signed. Mr. Baker said, “the dia-

logue must continue for ihe fears

that separated Salvadorans for a

decade of war will not be dissolved

outright.”

Among the main points of the

new agreements were, a cease-fire

on Feb. 1. disarming of the Fari-

bundo Marti National Liberation
Front by Oct. 31, reduction of tbe

Salvadoran military by half over
two years, dissolution of paramili-

tary groups, liberation of all politi-

cal prisoners, legalization of tbe
Front as a political party, civilian

control over the national police and
establishment of a land redistribu-

tion program.
(Reuters. AP)
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Cooking ’Illiterates*

In Nation' s Kitchens

Food marketers and research- !

ers say that in recent years Amec- i

kans' cooking skills have de- I

dined precipitously. The New
York Tunes reports. “In the last

decade, cooking has evolved into
!

an optional activity, like skiing
j

or playing chess,”’ Die Tunes
j

said. Instead of cooking people i

can buy fast food, takeout orders i

or frozen dishes that can be
|

microwaved.
i

When many of today's young
|

adults were growing up. women
;

were entering the work force in

great numbers and often lacked

the time or energy to show their

children how lo cook. Reinforc-

ing this, says Joan Gussow, a
New York nutritionist, was a de-

cades-long denigration of cook-
|

ing skills, typified by tbe attitude <

that "smart women don’t cook.” I

Today, however, with an en- .

trenched recession and a greater I

emphasis on simple, inexpensive 1

pleasures, home cooking may be
j

making a comeback. To enable 1

readers to test their own cooking I

intelligence. Tbe Times primed
j

excerpts from a questionnaire is- i

sued by the National Pork Pro-
j

ducers Council:
jHow many ounces are there in
j

one measuring cap? (a) four, (b)

six. (c) eight, (d) 16.

To retain tbe vitamins when
cooking vegetables, use little wa-

ter. (aj true, lb) false.

Marbling in meat indicates: (a)

tenderness. ( b> fat content, (c)

freshness, (d) aging.

Answers: c, a. b.

ShortTakes
Voters in several states, nota-

bly New Jersey and Connecticut,

have held mass meetings in re-

cent months to protest tax in-

creases. But in Maryland last

week, 18,500 people rallied out-

side the State House for ux in-

creases to stave off further cuts

in spending for education and
social services. The police said it

was the largest State House dem-
onstration in more than a de-

cade. Sponsors included the state

teachers' association, labor
unions, civil rights groups and
the League of Women Voters.

“All we are hearing from the leg-

islators is people don’t want tax-

es.” said Susan R. Boswell, head
of the Maryland Association of

Boards of Education. “We are

supportive of taxes.”

Two CaEfornu condors made
history tinsweek by briefly taking

flight a day after they were re-

leased in the wilderness of

Southern California's Ventura

County. They were the first to fly

in a decade-long program to

breed them in captivity before

releasing them in their native

habitat Although brought to the

wilderness Last October, they had
been prevented from flying by a

;
net that was kepi in place until

;

this week. When the last condor

: was captured in 1987, only 26

I
remained alive. Now there are

I

52 -

!
Women lawyers are certainly

i free to wear putts suits in court,

[
the ethics commuiee of the New

! York County Lawyers’ Associa*

|

don decided this week when
i asked by a law firm to role on the

I matter. The chairman. Maijorie
1 E Gross, declared. “We will not

j
skirt the issue.” The final ruling

|

said that "we find it difficult to

: see how an appropriately tai-

lored pams ouifu could diminish

I the order and decorum of the

|

tribunal, affect the rights of par-

;

ties or witnesses, or impair tbe

j

administration of justice.”

j

Although the New Jersey
! health department has outlawed

j

ninny eggs because of fears of

;

food poisoning, the regulation is

i under attack/’ Lei us rise up
i against the hard-boiled bureau-

crats who have been coddled
! long enough and lift this yoke of

i oppression.” implored the slate

i senate minority leader. John A.
Lynch, taking"^ the issue over

easy. A fellow Democrat. Gover-
nor Jim Florio. took the rule

slightly more seriously. He said

he had asked ihe state health

|

depanmem to reconsider.

I Sign on the First Presbyterian

|

Chinch in Utica. New York:
Tough Week?

!
Wfre Open Sunday

i

!
Arthur Higbee

Yale Weighs 10.7% Cut in Faculty
By Anthony DePalma

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In whai could

represent the most substantial

changes to Yale University in 40
yearC a faculty committee has rec-

ommended the elimination or con-

solidation of several academic de-

partments and a 10.7 percent
reduction in faculty positions.

While most major universities

are struggling to cut costs. Yale's

proposed reductions would be
among the most stringent.

The departments of linguistics

and of operations research, a math-
ematics discipline, will be closed

outright if the recommendations
are accepted by the Yale Corp.. the

university's governing body, next

month.
The sociology department’s fac-

ulty will be cut by almost 40 per-

cent. three separate engineering de-

partments will be consolidated into

one, and the departments of phys-

ics and applied physics will be
scaled bade and then merged.

Administrators claim the cuts,

which would be phased in over sev-

eral years, are crucial if Yale is to

remain competitive. But many fac-

ulty members worry that that such

deep cuts are unwarranted and
would damage the university.

“I’m outraged.” said Deborah S.

Davis, a professor or sociology.

“This is unbelievable.”

Like most other Yale faculty

members. Professor Davis saw a

copy erf the committee's recoin-
\

mendations in her mailbox Thurs-

day morning, although the contents

had been rumored for weeks.

Faculty and staff have a month I

to comment on tbe plan, written by
the Committee on Restructuring
tbe Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
Yale's president. Beano C. Schmidt
Jr„ and its provost. Frank M.
Turner, will consider any revisions,

then send final recommendations
to Yale Corp.. which is expected to

accept them. A final decision is

expected by the end of February.

Mr. Turner said that Yale was
running an $8.8 million deficit in

its $799 million budget for this fis-

cal year and would have deficits for

the next few years.

Yale has 5,100 undergraduate

and 1-300 graduate students. The

committee made no plan to alter

undergraduate enrollment but did
recommend that the number of

new graduate students be reduced.
Mr. Turner said classes should not

be much more crowded than they

are now because the faculty cuts

are spread across the departments.
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The Presidential Mouth
George Bush long ago made himself

famous for his tin ear in speech. Once he
told reporters that “Ihope I stand for anti-
bigotry, anti-Semitism, anti-racism,*'

prompting Governor Mario Cuomo of
New York to express relief that the nresi-New York to express relief that the presi-

dent had not gone on to offend Italians,

too, by saying he was antipasto.

In Idaho during the 1988 campaign. Mr.
Bush enthusiastically described his rela-

tionship with President Ronald Reagan:
“For seven and a half years I have worked
alongside him, and 1 am proud to be his

partner. We have had triumphs, we have
made mistakes, we have had sex." After a
stunned moment, he hastily corrected him-
self. “We have had setbacks."

In New Hampshire that year, rubbing

shoulders with truck drivers in a diner, he
made aides wince by asking Tor just “a
splash” more coffee.

The public has grown familiar with, even

indulgent of Mr. Kish's verbal bumbles,

and people chuckled the other day when
they heard the latest ones, from his fust
1992 foray into New Hampshire. For in-

stance, speaking of the Nitty Gritty Din

Band, he unaccountably referred to the

“Nitty Ditty Nitty Gritty Great Bird."

At times, however, the verbal lurches

cannot be laughed off so easily; when the

president of the United Stales talks, peo-

ple listen. They were listening when he
also said in New Hampshire, “I've known
this economy is in a free-fall. Maybe 1

haven't conveyed it as well as 1 should

have, but I do understand it”
President Bush has found that bumbles

on matters of war, peace and diplomacy are

costly and has disciplined his longue. Such

reckless exaggeration about economic mat-

ters can be costly, too.

To describe the current downturn as a

free-fall bonders on the irresponsible. This

recession is one of the smallest downturns

in 40 years; unemployment, now 7 percent,

was higher in six of the 10 years from 1975

and 1984. Mr. Bush's loose words risk add-

ing needlessly to the economic fears of

millions. Worse, they might heighten the

feverish urge of a jittery, pre-election Con-
gress to overreact, turning a careless fumble
into a self-fulfilling prophecy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

A Job in the Balkans
The old, familiar Yugoslavia is finished,

but the war in Yugoslavia is not This is the

precarious result brought about by ibe Euro-

pean Community in recognizing the break-

away states of Slovenia and Croatia. The
Germans led the way to recognition, claim-

ing that only this course would sober Serbs
and halt their onslaught on Croatia. Mainly
to serve their newly embraced goal of politi-

cal unity, the other EC members belatedly

and more or less reluctantly went along.

Now comes the test of the fear expressed by
the United States and the United Nations

that premature recognition, without a peace

settlement and without even a reliable cease-

fire, might just precipitate a wider war.

The principal danger zone, among several,

is Bosma-Hei2egovnia, rendered vulnerable

by both ethnicity (it has a Muslim plurality

and Serbian and Croatian minorities) and
geography (It sits between Serbia and Cro-
atia). Left to itself, multiethnic Bosnia could

conceivably get its act together as an inde-

pendent state and meet EC recognition stan-

dards on democratic, human and minority

rights. But Serbia and Croatia have not

shown that they are prepared to leave Bos-
nia to itself. Serbia is bong pulled to com-
pensate for its stunning defeat in having

“lost" Croatia and Slovenia and shredded
its economy and international standing,

and Croatia for having lost a third of its

territory and paid terribly in blood and
treasure in the pursuit of independence.

A 15th cease-fire, organized by the Unit-

ed Nations, is so far bolding The United

Nations necessarily demands that guns be

silent before it orders in 10,000 mostly Eu-

ropean peacekeepers to replace the forces

of both sides in contested areas. With these

troops in place, incidents and guerrilla ac-

tivity might continue, but the possibility of

large-scale explosion might recede. That
would leave open the crucial question of

what the internal borders or the new states

should be. The EC supports the just princi-

ple that the prewar borders can be changed

only peacefully. Since it has no mandate to

enforce that principle, however, it is re-

duced to suggesting that peacekeepers be

left in disputed areas for the many yean it

may take the deeply embittered parties to

make their own peace.

Reconciliation or at least coexistence in

broken Yugoslavia seems remote and uncer-

tain but vital aD the same. Past differmces

between the United Nations, Europe and
America must be subordinated to a require-

ment for deterring fresh bloodshed, finning

up the cease-fire, emplacing peacekeepers

and then beginning to resume normal life.

—THE WASHINGTON POST

Cool It, New Yorkers
In recent days. New Yorkers have been

disgusted by several particularly repulsive

crimes. A black brother and sister were
attacked by four young white men and
squirted with a white liquid. A 15-year-old

whitegirl was raped bya black man.An 11-

year-old boy was abducted and raped by a

man who says he has the AIDS virus.

Each crime cries out for rapid police re-

sponse and public condemnation. But one

thing thesecrimes arenot is connected. They
are not all racial crimes, sex crimes, ethnic

crimes. To weave them, as some New York-

ers do, into a sort of tapestry of tenor is not

only wrong but perverse. That commits a
larger crime of fomenting exaggerated fears.

Like all cities. New York suffers from
prejudice — racial and ethnic suspicions

that no society has ever eradicated. Yet
even in the world's most polyglot dry, peo-

ple report remarkably few crimes caused by
racial and ethnic antagonisms. The latest

Police Department statistics show that in

the fust nine months of 1991, of 1.692

homiddes only two were deemed bias

crimes; of 32,635 assaults, 140 were consid-

ered bias-related. The numbers reflect a
steady increase in reported bias complaints

and are nothing to celebrate. But they do
not support the hasty hysteria suggesting

that the city is tearing itself apart in hate.

The clamor that has billowed up in re-

cent days, however, has certainly made it

seem that way. Since Jan. 1 the police have

defined 39 reported incidents as “bias

crimes,” 32 since the Jan. 6 attack on the

brother and sister. These included an ele-

ment of racial antagonism, but each was

different. Some were obviously racist, oth-

ers involved ethnic slurs and still others

evidently arose from more than one motive.
The Jan. 6 incident was deariy a bias

crime, as was the subsequent smearing of

white paint ou a 12-year-old Hispanic boy
by threewhiteyouths. But the police put the

same "bias" label on an unsuccessful rob-

bery attempt on Tuesday, when three black

youths said “What's up, white boy?* and
tried to snatch a gold chain from a young
Hispanic boy. Was bias the motivation—
or tile desire for the chain? Similarly, was
race the motivation in the rape of a young
white girl in Brooklyn by a black man, or
were other sick compulsions at work?
The point is that there are degrees of

prqudice and differing motives. If a gangof
teenagers robs a Korean-owned grocery

store for money, that is one thing. If the

teenagers rob the store because they hate

Kmeans and want to bun them, that is

another. If they want money and in the

process of committing the robbery hurl eth-

nic slurs, is that a “bias crime"?

The police cannot crawl into the psyche of

each perpetrator, but they can exercise care-

ful discretion, and they usually try. The cap-

tain at a crime scene makes a determination

whether bias exists based on an assessment

of the motivation. That can be a tough call,

and in this climate police officials may be
overly sensitive. The same is true of a fearful,

angry public in search of reassurance or,

lamentably, revenge. Public officials are right

to condemn every ugly act of prejudice as it

arises. But in these racially unsettled times, it

is all the more important for everyone —
political leaders, the media, the police and
the public — to avoid hasty generalizations

that make the bad even worse.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Sooth Africa and Its Debt

Foreign debt has come to rank along-

side inflation and unemployment as one of

the most pejorative terms in the domestic

economic lexicon. South Africa's vulnera-

bility as a foreign debtor allowed financial
sanctions to be imposed. Local interest

rates have been so high for so long to

preserve the current account surplus that

enables foreign debt to be repaid. Foreign

debt repayment seems to have been accord-

ed top priority by the authorities ever since

the rearrangement of repayments in 1985.

But the economy is rapidly approaching

the point at which six years of conservative

foreign debt management will be vindicated.

Reserve Bank Governor Chris Stals is al-

ready looking ahead to a time, barely a year

hence, when foreign debt will no longer be a

problem. One final interim debt arrange-

ment, to follow the third such arrangement

with foreign creditors which expires at the

end of next year, is all it will take.

Representing an increasingly independent

central hnnlr, Mr. Slats has secured manage-

able terms and bolstered foreign confidence

in the authorities' commitment to economic

discipline. The idea has never been to pay off

all foreign debt and not to owe fidde foreign-

ers anything anymore. Smith Africa's foreign

debt problem has not been one of solvency

but one of cash flow. The problem arose

through a bunching of short-term maturities

which were suddenly denied the customary

refinancing. South Africa stands on the

threshold of its next economic upswing with

a good image among international institu-

tions and favorable debt ratios that actually

invite further leading to South Africa at a

time when the country wfll need it most.

— Business Day (Johannesburg).
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OPINION

Israeli Choice: Settlements orImmigrants NowAmong

J
ERUSALEM — Russian immigrants gather

even day outside the Minism of Immigrantevery day outside the Ministry of Immigrant

Absorption, on Hilld Street in Jerusalem. They

read the notices in Russian pasted on the wall or

tile building. They vent their frustrations to each

other. Most of them are highly educated people

who had good jobs in the former Soviet Union:

engineer, economists, scientists, doctors. Now
most are unemployed, and anxious.

Galina Orman came to Israel in August from

Gorky, where Andrei Sakharov was kept for

Bv Anthony Lewis

They are moderatepeople. They

leantpeace. They want their

children to kavepiano lessons

years. A well-dressed woman with dark hair and

high cheekbones, she is47 and looks much young-

er. "Yes. people tell me I look no more than 40.”

she said when we talked through an interpreter.

“But that hasn't helped me find a job. 1 can't

even find dirty work. Ill do anything, but I

haven’t tried washing floors yet." (Another wom-
an. who was a piano teacher, does wasb floors.)

In Gorky. Mrs. Orman was a journalist. She

does not expect to do that here — she is just

beginning to leant Hebrew. She says she would

like to take care of old people.
Divorced, she came wiih her 16-year-old

daughter. They live in the Hotel Diplomat in

Jerusalem, where the government has put many

recent immigrants. Theycan stay there fora year

and a half, and they gel money for subsistence.

The worn.-, the desperation in her voice, is for

her daughter. She is a ballet dancer, and the aits

school she attends costs nearly SI ,000 a ^ear in

tuition — which is half-price for immigrants.

There are books and private lessons to pay for,

and no job. "It's going to tell on our children,”

Mrs. Orman said, "ana they are the reason we

came. We are in the gutter. We are beggars.”

Galina Orman's situation is special; every one

of the Russians outside the miziisuy has his or ber

own stoiy. But the job problem is general More

than half the recent immigrants are unemployed

The challenge of providingjobs for the Soviet

immigrants is colossal. Nearly 400,000 have

come since 1989, to a country of only 5 million.

But it is also a tremendous opportunity. The
Zionist dream was to provide a country for all the

world’s Jews who wanted to come, and these

people could add greatly to Israel's culture and

industry and creativity.

The Jewish Agency, which brings immigrants

here, say's that by 1995 there could be a million

from the former Soviet Union. Simcha Dinitz,

who heads the agency and was for six years

Israel’s ambassador in Washington, says that

among them are 112.000 engineers and arefai-among them are 112,000 engineers and archi-

tects, 170,000 natural and social scientists,

10.000 artists and musicians.

Whether and how fast they come depends on

two factors. Mr. Dinitz saidifl

situation in the former Sowet Srf&JS
employment prospects in IsraeL If mere

the present Soviet iMgnwo
about 10,000 a month could double. Fc0P~

nStiihope that they will not««jdj
streets,”Mr-Dimiz said —“thatm tune they wfll

absorbing mass immigration, the job perntf-

mance has been weak. One reason “

economic system, which remains heavuy

dominated and socialist Another is ttaj rraae

Minister Yitzhak Shamir has paid little attention

to economic development m ,

Mr. Shamir’s top priority has been to «puad

Jewish settlements in the occupied tcmtim^in

the last two years the government has spent

about S2 billion on Wist Bank housing, roads

and infrastructure. The new budget calls for

5,000 homes, on top of 21,000 already under way

in a massive building program. .

Few Russian immigrants want to live in tne

West Bank or Gaza, “They arc moderate peo-

ple." Mr. Dinitz said. “They warn peace. They

want their children to have piano lessons. For

that matter, few established Israelis want to live

in the occupied territories or even visit there. Tne

settlement drive is an ideological one.

Israel has a choice: to build a society within

its pre-1967 borders that will absorb high immi-

gration, or to spend its substance on the ideolo-

gy of a Greats- Israel

The New York Tunes.

Bush Prepares a Hard Line Against Settlements

N EW YORK — George Bush
has a mega-jolt in store for

Yitzhak Shamir. The president

seems ready to let the prime minis-

ter know that Israel will have to

make a choice: between more Is-

raeli settlements, in the occupied
territories and ILS.-backed mulii-

billion-dollar loan guarantees, be-

tween pleasing thousands of right-

wing settlers and helping resettle

hundreds of thousands of Soviet

immigrants, between bad and good
relations with the White House.
Mr. Bush is taking a gamble.

Unless he frames his position with

great skill, Mr. Shamir will turn it

to hard-line advantage in soon-to-

come Israeli elections.

Still, the bet seems reasonable.

With Israelis already hurting eco-

nomically and unable to absorb new
immigrants. Mr. Shamir would be
foolish to face them without the

loan guarantees in his pocket. .And

it would be reckless or him to fur-

ther strain ties with President Bush

and Americans generally.

Officials are still working on the

language of the Bush approach,

which will not be ready for another

week or so. But tbe direction of his

By Leslie H. Gelb

thinking is dear. And now, unlike a

few months ago. Secretary of Stale

James Baker also seems willing to

back a confrontational policy.

Confrontation over settlements

was just what Mr. Shamir and his

ideological cohorts have been uying

to head, off in two ways. First they

prepared a proposal on Palestinian

self-rule in the occupied territories,

hoping that this would shift Mr.

Bush’s attention from the settle-

ments issue to the negotiations. They
even went so far as to give Palestin-

ian leaders an informal preview.

For complicated reasons, Israeli

negotiators never made a formal pre-

sentation on self-rule this past week
in Washington. But even had Mir.

Shamir gone ahead as planned, Mr.
Bush would not have been im-

pressed. and the Israeli knew that.

formula in a biH devised by Senator

Patrick Leahy, chairman of the Sen-

ate foreign aid subcommittee.

The Leahy formula was to divide

Israel's request for 510 billion in

guarantees mto annual bites, begin-

ning with S2 billion, and to deduct

from that amount Israeli spending

on settlements in tbe occupied terri-

tories. In other words, if Israel were

to spend S400 million on (hose set-

tlements this year, it would receive

only SI .

6

billion in guarantees.

Once Mr. Bush looked hard a

Which is why he was going for-

ward on a second and related from,

the one that really mattered to Mr.
Bush — namely, the question of set-

tlements and UJS. loan guarantees.

Mr. Shamir's idea was to try to eat

his cake and have it, too. He thought

he bad found tbe politically correct

Once Mr. Bush looked hard at the

formula, he did not like it. At most
it would slow down settlement, not

end or even seriously curtail it. And
Mr. Bush was determined not to

subsidize settlements in any way.
Bush administration objections

aside, it is hard to understand why
Mr. Shamir himself would want to

endorse the Leahy approach. If he
thought about its full implications,

be would see nothing but trouble.

Americans would have to be given

full access to details of the Israeli

budget in order to make doflar-for-

dollar reductions on settlement

spending. Worse, the United States

would be forced to define exactly

what territories the law applied to,

possibly including East Jerusalem.

Mr. foittnMT anr( his allies need HO

lectures on the settlements, Palestin-

ian self-rule and the importance of

Soviet immigration. They know it afl.

Bat one point does not seem to have

registered: Americans are becoming

ever less willing to go along with

their policies toward Palestinians.

It is not that Americans trust Pal-

estinians or are Wind to their hatred

of Israelis and to the risks of peace.

Rather, US. leaders of all political

stripes believe that Israel must make

a full-faith effort to explore tbe pot-

abilities of peace. Above all, that

means suspending new settlement.

Mr. Shamir will have the votes in

Congress to pass some version of

the Leahy formula, but legislators’

hearts will not be in their votes. And
majorities will not be nearly largo

enough to overcome Mr. Bush's cer-

tain veto. President Bush will not be

alone as he moves toward a show-

down on the settlements issue. Isra-

el cannot afford to be alone, and

Prime Minister Shamir would be
reckless to think otherwise.

The New York Times.

Cries From the Outside Challenge Western Society

ROME— Algeria presents a moral and philo-

sophical dilemma which goes well bevond theXV sophical dilemma which goes well beyond the

political issue of democratic norms and," indeed,

well beyond Islam. Post-Communist Europe, too,

is beginning to wonder about social purpose.

The Algerian Islamists were open about their

intention to use power won at the ballot box to

abolish the constitution. “There is no constitution

but tbe Koran" was a slogan. They saw no room
for opposition panics, minority or other rights not

consecrated by religious authority. By definition,

the laws of God cannot be repealed. So the army in

effect made a coup, serving notice to all the politi-

cians that it will not risk democracy now.
It is a hard case. I think ii would have been

better to take the risk and trust the people because
the majority reflected a broad spectrum of griev-

ances united primarily by the demand for change

after 30 years of single-party, socialistic misrule.

But the surface explanations — vast unemploy-
ment. poveny. hopelessness, frustration with the

painful demands and inequities of modernity— do

By Flora Lewis

neering. ostensibly the disciplines of material

progress. They do not reject science, but it does
not satisfy their yearnings.

The sense of void is not expressed so vividly

outside Islam, but something similar is gathering

in the ex-Conununist stales and perhaps in the

West as welL A discussion meeting at the Vatican
on “After 1991: Capitalism and Ernies’’ has sought
to address the unformed and unsettling issues left

when the market and individual freedom are offered

as the only pillars of society. There is a social gap.

No doubt it has been a long lime since there

were many true believers in the Communist pre-

tension of having the formnla for heaven on earth.

not fully account for the emotional intensity of the

search for a different inspiration.search for a different inspiration.

There are historical and cultural explanations
for the form that the search is taking in the

Muslim world. Students play a crucial role, and it

is striking that throughout the Arab countries the

students most attracted to fundamentalism are

act the social scientists but those engaged in hard
science — physics, chemistry, medicine, engi-

tension ofhaving the formnla for heaven on earth.

Alexander Yakovlev, a former close adviser to

Mikhail Gorbachev, said bluntly of the Soviet

system. “We tried to create another religion."

Deciding to launch reform “from the top down,"
he said, “we were inspired by a sense ol shame lor

our past and our way of life.”

This remarkable confession was underscored
by his associate Alexander Tsipko, who taxed the

Russian people themselves, not just their leaders,

with “responsibility for this nearly one-century

participation in violence and lies.” A people
which does not learn from its own history “has nowhich does not learn from its own history “has no
future.” he said with passionate Russian melan-
choly. “It just has a dead soul.”

that Western complacency cannot fructify with
efficient production alone. It is time to think again

about the purpose of Western society. If there is no
answer, the temptations of hate will mount

© Flora Lewis.

Eastern Europe Needs More Than New Economics
ROME — The market economy is

an economic mechanism whichJLN. an economic mechanism which
obeys its own imperatives. It has no
internal ethical code: it is a machine
for making, buying and selling.

In the old and experienced capitalist

countries the market is constrained by
law and professional regulations, and
beyond that by what people long ac-

customed to tins way of running their

affairs understand to be the rights and
wrongs of doing business. The system
is regularly abused, but wc know how
to handle the abuses.

This is not so in the newly freed ex-

Communist economies, where people

were educated to believe that capital-

ism. exploitation and racketeering

were all pretty much the same thing—
and recently have unfortunately been

finding confirmation of that argument

in the realities about them.

The Vatican is much involved in

this because it has taken a major part

in liberating the East. It has not done

By William Pfaif

it for the sake of capitalism, enlight-

ened or otherwise. Freeing the Fast-ened or otherwise. Freeing the East-

bloc countries was from the start a

principal theme of the papacy of

might launch the re-Christianization

of the Western countries, which he
sees as today dominated by largely

materialist values, a sterile consumer-
ism. robbed of the spiritual dimen-
sion of existence.

To many, if not most, in the mod-
em West, tiie Pope’s version of Ca-
tholicism is too conservative, his

Christian morality loo unyielding, to

make him a comfortable presence.

But many in the ex-Communist coun-
tries have recognized the pertinence
of his moral preoccupations. Howev-
er bad the economies in their coun-
tries, the moral landscape there in

communism's aftermath is far worse.

Dissidence produced a superb and
selfless moral resistance in many
places. But communism devastated
vast regions of the common life, mak-
ing people into liars, time-servers,

thieves, spies and betrayers of their

neighbors. Evidence of this is the dra-

ma in Czechoslovakia and East Ger-

Karol Wqjtjla. after be was elected

Pone John Paul II in 19?8. His trios

many concerning the revelation and
punishment of those who collaborat-

ed in the past with the Stasi and tbe
Czechoslovak secret police.

The greater the number of collabo-
rators denounced, however, the more
apparent it ha* become that survival
in communisms sodetv demanded
constant betrayals of others. Tbe rel-
evant questions were of degree. You
betrayed your brother or wife or
mends, but how badly did vou betray
them? How much else of’ value did
you we: from betrayal by betraying
others. Whom did vou save bv be-
traying someone e'lse? These’ are
questions that Western Europe last
had to face during and after World
War 1 1. They have been roared Amer-
jeans for neariv all of their national
life. Only the Civil War and its after-
roam gave .Americans a taste of this.

Pope John Paul II in 19?8. His trips

to Poland and elsewhere in the Com-
munist countries, and the response

they evoked, were major factors in

weakening the Communist govern-

ments’ claims to legitimacy.

This was at a time when most

Western governments were content

to leave things in the East pretty

much as they were for the sake of

stability. The “rollback” of commu-

nism was an idea abandoned 20 years

earlier. The Western governments

were content with detente.

That was not how John Paul saw it.

He wanted political liberation in the

East because be recognized in the

devotion and militancy of Christian-

ity in his native Poland and elsewhere

in the East a base from which he

ajusl society, restored in die East —
and beyond. It wants prosperity, too,

obviously; but not at any cosl Virtue
has never been entirely at ease with
wealth, as the Christian churches
have tusuailyj preached, frequently
to the displeasure of their members.'

'

John Paul’s encyclical on social jus-
tice last year, marking the centenary of
the first authoritative statement of
modon Catholic social doctrine, Leo
Kill’s “Renim Novanim.*’ quoted
Leo as saying that “those whom for-
tune Favors are admonished . . . that

they should tremble ... and that a
most strict account must be given to
the Supreme Judge for the use of all

ibey possess." it is a doctrine with a
resonance in today’s East, where un-
employment and profiteering loo of-
ten seem two sides of the same thing
The yawning lack in Eastern Eu-

rope and the Soviet successor slates is
a functioning civil society, in which
people grasp and respect mutual obli-
gauons and duties in the common
enterprise of reconstructing an eco-
nomy and government.

During the years of oppression, the
essential qualities or civil society could
be found among those who created the
(Usadem movements, and tbe trans-

mocracy are useful to one another
but not indispensable. The Eastern
countries say they want both. They
unfortunately run the distinct risk of
finding neither. This is what justifies

the preoccupation of the Vatican that
the East recover its moral integrity.
Without that, still more tests may

be exacted of people who already
have suffered enough. We have seen
the signs — in the hatred among
Serbs and Croats (with Bosnians and
Albanians possibly to come), in some
of the Soviet successor states and in
Albania and Romania. It is a whole
morality that has to be recovered.

International Herald Tribune.

Lus Angeles Times Syndicate.

By Stephen & Rosenfdd

WASHINGTON — Most of

America's foreiga pohey pro-

- blems and battles are now wj

Vk tMKr UW1TA*****- D _ . a

nwstofevious difference thismakes is

to -shift the basic American iorogn

survival, coataiinDcnt ofCOTTOuynBt

issues of the global economy, world

order and the natural environmafc

There is also a subtlechangem style

flowing from the fact that confronta-

tion, with adversaries has been re-

placed by a req^tircoKut fw coopera-

tionwtb ideological corgMmoi&and

look-alikes. A whole different set or

maneuvers, incentives and pressures

most be applied when you are ttying

to wot something out with amend.

All tins is evident in Amencaa
dealings with the separate states that

replaced the old Soviet Union. For

good reason, a concern for their fix-

ture as democracies has become the

centerpiece of American policy, tak-

mg precedence over efforts to enfist

these states in demanding new inter-

At this stage, people in the ex-Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia seem to be filling tbe gap of social

cohesion —whetherit was sustained by forceor by
self-deception— with militant nationalism. That,

too, is destructive, but it highlights an enrotiness.

Even in Germany, winch has fulfilled its na-
tional sovereignty and has full access to Western
energy and resources, material promise has not
relieved bitterness. Kurt Biedenkopf, the West-
ern Christian Democrat who is premier of Saxo-
ny, said it is dear that the East Germans will not
catch up for well over a decade and that they are

bound to start asking themselves, “Is economic
growth the purpose of Western society?"

Vatican officials avoided offering their prescrip-

tion. But the Catholic Church is pressing its au-

thority in the bewildered East now, certainly not
with the mill tance of Islamic prelates but with an
urge to exert political as well as spiritual influence.
Yet I am convinced that the history of democracy
shows that it requires a separation of church and
state, a distinction between faith in an absolute
and tbe tolerance of doubt in worldly matters.

The end of an era brings new needs, in thought
as well as in familiar practice. Both fundamental-
ism and nationalism are cries from a wilderness

national negotiations.

•The new terms of tension among

democracies were also on view in

President George Bush’s recent trip

to Japan. With strategic issues how

subordinated to tbe imperatives ofan

inacaringly bitter and opra trade

. war; each coon try tried to shift to the

other the obligation of not making

the overall relationship hostage to its

particular economic claims. Each
sought to establish its domestic prior-

ities as a gjven, compelling the other

tide's accommodation.
. :

. In Algeria, there has appeared a

. tun that could become increasingly

common in Third World places where

movement toward denwcracy lacks a

institutional underpinning. Is*

.. Jamie fundamentalists, woo use demo-

cratic nwan< but inspire legitimate

fears tiwt they would undo democracy

if lhey won, have been checked by the

military in their drive for power at the

pods. Washington, instead of swinging

vigorously to the defense of Algeria's

electoral process, hems and haws.

In Israel, meanwhile, the govern-

mentm effect mvokes the specter of its

own imminent collapse under demo-
cratic challenge in order to induce

Washington not to press it too hard to

move toward peace.Two small parties

that constitute Prime MinisterYitzhak

Shapm’s current margin of power say

they will bolt and bring down hxs

government, forcing new elections, if

he puls a proposal Tor Palestinian au-

tonomy on the tablenow as Washing-

ton is urging him to do.

How much easier it was when;' .

• The American government
could work with, one government
(Mikhail Gorbachev’s) in the Krem-
lin, rather than 15 in the successor

states across a wideningspectrum of

international projects.

• America, in respect to Japan
and a host of other countries, could
cite its special global responsibilities

in the Cold War in order to get for-

eigners to fall in line on contentious
economic issues. Those issues are get-

.

ting more contentious, too.

• American officials could call for

democracy to be installed in unlikely

places, like Algeria, confident in tie
knowledge that there was ideologicaJ
advantage to be taken from making
the appal even if the actual political

result were nil. But now democracy is

touching a range of countries where
its expression might actually compli-
cate American interests.

• Administration officials did
not have to cope, to anywhere near
the current extent, with the embar-
rassing fact that in countries like
Israel on the Palestinian question, or
Germany on the Yugoslav question,
a democratic government can veer
to what the American government
or many Americans may regard as
the “wrong" side of a major inter-
national issue. Washington is left

mumbling in irritation as it contem-
plates its limited policy choices.

All this does not constitute reason
for quitting on democracy. That
would make Americans, unforgjv-
ably, untrue to themselves.
Nor should they lose sight of the

tremendous advantages— in securi-
ty, in opportunities to turn to civil-
ian pursuits, in possibilities of inter-
national cooperation — in moving
to a world dominated by the princi-
ple of popular choice.

But a new patience is called for, a
readiness to rely on argument and
pwsuasion, a respect for the workings
ot the democratic process elsewhere,
an extra reliance on reaching beyond
governments to the publics of other
democratic countries in order to
learn what is cm their minds and to
convey what is on America’s own.

The Washington Post

CN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Enterprising Idea. surprised to see the deputy

ARjc .<» , ,
. . ,

shoi/f flash on her as his badge of

faith^n Amilf
1 hc&n^n& w \<xe autlwnty a diamond shield. Mr.Bor-rm tii m Amencan enterprise, said an ace E Ekxl&e, who accepted tbe nosi-

.

the
J
Department of Agri- non of UndS^affihoe atasSSvculture yesterday [Jan. 17] afleraoon.

Some time ago we sent a spatial
agent abroad to let the European
people know something of American
com. He spent several months in
England and Scotland. He gave sam-, .

uiiy ujw UdHj*
1 . * 1

• •v oour
mission bdi from underground or

lhc van^us cookery schools,
overt dissidcnce to wider circles of the h

stlowed diem how to cook it and
population was usuallv the church 5

0W 631 'L Tha result has been a
notably the Protestant' Churches in' OVi for ,his You would
gist Germany, the Baltic Republics, enterprising Ameri-
Hungary. and Transylvania in Roma-

C3fl w,Puld have opened up a
rua; the Catholic Church in Poland.

c
?F

n^ll®n with Great Britain tosup-

Under-Shenff here at a salary
of 51,000 a year, announced that he
would add $800 a year to that
amount and purchase a badge of of-
fice. Mr. Dodge can do this because
he is a stockholder in the Ford Com-
pany, and is making in the automo-
bile business 51,000,000 a month.

a • , — A \Ti|UlUa
Lithuania and Czechoslovakia; and
also the Orthodox Church, which in
recent years in tbe Soviet Union took a
much more independent stand with
respect to the authorities than had
been its tradition in the past.

ply the demand. But nothing of
kind has been done."

1917: Flashy in Detroit

—There isn't a hod carri-

1942: Fightingin

WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] General Douglas
MacArthurs American and Filipino
forces were fighting desperately to-
day [Jan. 17] against heavy odds in
the Bataan Peninsula as the Japanese
launched their drive to dear theLu?
zon Island of its defenders. The War
Department stated that a “heavy”

.a

.A #

— Ectmoi^prosperity as such does

wasnerwoman in the county who ' American MRlipino troops.
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Myazawa Rejects

!uts

SEOUL — Prime Minister Ki£
5“ Miyazawa ofJapan refused Fri-

day to oonsWer immediate tariff
oits on South Korean exports, a
^Vwst President Roh Tae Woo
aad made to correct Us owntry’s
growing trade deficit with Tokyo, .

Mr. Miyazawa also sidestepped
demands for a 5150 millioncomri-
ouuon to a joint science and tech-
nology foundation that would be:
fj^P^sible for correcting the trade

The visiting prune minister did,
however, agree to set.up a commit-

:

toe to work out by June a plan of
action for closing the trade gap and
mcreasmg the transfer of Japanese
technology to South Korea/
&Mth Korea had a S8.8 billion

trade deficit with Japan last year
accounting for nine-tenths ofSouth
Korea s commerdaJ deficit.
pie standoff on trade, the cen-

tral name on the agenda for Mr;
Mjyazawa’s visit, resembled the re-
sults of President George Bush's
recent trip to Tokyo, in which he
obtained little satisfaction in dos-
ing the vast U.S. trade deficit with
Japan.

South Korea had requested tariff
cuts on 16 items exported to Japan,
removal of nontariff barriers- ah.
leather and fishing industry prod-
ucts and a pledge on technology
transfers. - - - -

-

Japanese officials said no con-
cessions were made.

“1 asked the Japanese govern-
ment to take concrete steps rather

... . . ./’Mr.
Roh said at a hews conference.

“Prime Minister Miyazawa prom*
- ised he WiD cooperate positively."

Mr. Miyazawa said, “Economic
/fdalions betweenthetwo countries
should progress on mutual trust."

‘
- Tie prime minister did sound a
positive note, promising to help,
promote a meeting between Prea-
doai Rcih and the North Korean

.. leader, Kim D Sung.

In a major policy change. NbrtiL
Korea agree*i recently to sign a
nodear safeguards agreement with
the International' Atomic Energy
Agmcy and open its installations

.to. outside inspections, a key issue

for both Japan and South Korea.
“Becanse of the geographical

. proximity, North Korea’s rindear
weapons piogtajin is a major con-
can for Japan," Mr. Miyazawa
said. “Wetove toW ibera that there

wEbeno normalization erf rela-

tions unto the nuclear dfcpuie has
been fuDy solved." ^

! Mr. Miyazawa also repeated his

apology of Jean’smistreaiinem of
.Koreans during its 35-year colonial

rule; which ended with the Allied

victory is Worid War ZL -. -

In a statement to the South Ko-
rean parliament,the Japanese lead-

er for the first time' specifically

mentioned the Imperil Army's
rote in.foreog .Korean women to
•have sex with Japanese troops.

“At pertain moments in the his-
.

tory of
.
onr relations/’ . Mr.

Miyazawa said, “Japarr was the

assailant and Korea was the vic-
tim.” Regarding the issue of “com-
fort girls,” he said, referring to the
Korean women, “I cannot help
feeling acutely distressed.”

About 500 anti-Japanese pro-

out-

apanese
testes shouted “Apologize!"
side the parliament building, where
Mr. Miyazawa spoke.

(Reuters. AP. AFP. N}TJ

IHAQj Saddom Now Admits Defeat but Pledges to Rebuild Military Ftorce
(Continued frontpage 1).

said they Dew 109,876 sorties, 60 percent by the
U5. Air Force.

“Inithis insolent aggression, they dropped on
Iraq, its armed forces, its childira, women :and
elderly, the equivalent of 108,000'tons of explo-
sives," be said.

'

"The destructive power of these explosives
was equal to six nuclear bombs likethoseWhich
the Americans droppedon HiroshimadrNaga-
saki in Japan" at the end of World War D.
The U.S. Air Force chief of staff, General

Merrill McPeak, said after the war that about
88500 tons of bombs were dropped on Iraq
daring the fighting.

Mr. Saddam did not provide Iraqi casualty

figures. U.S. officials have given widdy varying
estimates, rangingfrom 10,000 lolled or wound-
ed to 300.000.

Under the terms of the cease-fire that ended
the war. Iraq agreed to destroy its nuclear,

biological arid; chemical weapons programs.
Iraqi imports of conventional weapons are

banned under UnfferiNations sanctions.

But Iraqi officials have reported progress in

rebuilding or repairing military installations

destroys or damaged in more than a month of

daily bombing raids and missile strikes.

At the opening of a museumdevoted to Iraqi

progress in rebuilding the shattered infrastruc-

ture, one display table said that 187 “military

industry buddings” had bem repaired and 260
damaged military ingallfltions were hwIw con-
struction.' •

Presdent George Bush raterated Thursday
that Ins MHhinktwtMjn would maimtafn sanc-

tions and. “keep Saddam's, regime isolated , a

.

pariah among nations."

In contrast, Mr. Saddam sounded confident

that the end of sanctions was in sight. “We are

halfway through the embargo if we compare it

with the siege imposed on the prophet Moham-
med in Mecca 1,400 years ago," he said. ,

That blockade lasted threeyears. The embar-
on Iraq was imposed 17 months ago, after

Saddam's forces seized Kuwait and de-

clared the wealthy oil-producing country fiaq's

19th province.

Mr. Saddam mark- no mention of Kuwait,

which has virtually disappeared from the offi-

cial vocabulary and is rarely mentioned as a
reason for the Gulf War.

In Kuwait, about 50 women marched

&:

through quiet city streets to commemorate the

stan of the i.. war that ended Iraqi occupation.

fNo offidal events were scheduled to mark
the start of the six-week war, which aided Feb.

28. But dty mosques were packed, with people
praying in tbe streetsoutside to give thanks for

the success erf the conflict.

The Kuwaiti Interior Ministry accused Iraq

on Friday of continuing to violate UN cease-

fire resolutions. "The Iragi regime is still pro-

crastinating in implementing international res-

olutions, including those dealing” with border
demarcation and the release of more than 2.000

detainees, the Kuwaiti News Agency quoted a
senior official as saying.

Mr. Saddam’s television appearance was his

fifth in a week as part of celebrations to mark
what he has termed “the mother of battles”

against “lyranniral aggression."

The reroonse to officially sponsored events

to mark the occasion, however, has been rela-

tively subdued.

A public demonstration scheduled for 2:30

A.M., the time the first missies and bombs hit

Baghdad, drew only around 2,000 people, a
modest figure in a capital whereprewar demon-
strations used to draw half a million or more.

The crowds denounced Mr. Bush and his

allies as “bestial aggressors" and chanted:

“Bush. Bush, listen well, we all love Saddam
Hussein."

Iraq has permitted some Western news orga-

nizations into Baghdad for the anniveriaiy, but

many, including The Associated Press, have

been denied entry. CNN has also been permit-

ted to send a reporter.

(Reuters, AP)

ARMY: Soviet Officers Are Organizing to Preserve Unity in the Military

(Continued hum page 1)

armies. At the same time, they de-
cided to preserve unified control
over “strategic forces." .

-

Ukraine insists that the term

“strategic" should be restricted, to

nuclear forces, while Russia argues

for a much broader interpretation,

to include most of the navy, air

force, air defense forces, and modi
of the army.

At Friday’s meeting in the

Kremlin, which was tdevisod live

across the Commonwealth, many,

officers bitterly attacked Ukrainian

and other republican leaders for

splitting the armed farces. Officers

stationed in such non-Rnssian re-

publics as the Baltic states and

Moldova sad they would refuse to

fulfill orders to return, to Russia

until they were provided with de-

cent housing; •

-Inan attempt to pacifythe gath-

ering, President BorisN. Yeltsin of

Russia promised to devote extra

resources to meeting, the officers’

social needs. He said that a special

bousing fund would be established
' from profits on foreign arms sales.

He also said that thai the navy

would revive the white-and-blue

czarist naval ensign that it flew pri-

or to the 1917 Bolshevik Revolu-

tion.
• “As Russian president elected by
the people, I appeal to you to pre-

serve civic cairn." Mr. Yeltsin said.

“It is easy enough to stan a fire. It

is far more difficult to extinguish

it” He was given a cool, but polite

reception by the assembly-

in his opening address. Marshal

Shaposhmkov said that he bad
agreed to convene the assembly be-

cause evems in the forma Soviet

Union had reached a critical line

“beyond which lies confrontation,

chaos, national and worid trage-

dy.”
He called for a transitional peri-

od of two to three years during

which the armed forces would be
reconstituted and republics would
set up their own national guards.

On the eve of the Officers' As-

sembly, Commonwealth leaders

agreed on programs to improve the

living conditions of servicemen on
thdr territories. Bui they post-

poned a final derision on the shape

of future Commonwealth forces

until mid-Februajy.
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The Monster of Astronomers’ Dreams?
By Kathy Sawyer

Itid/urr^.ve Pest Sen ice

ATLANTA — The Hubble Space Tele-

scope has unveiled exotic fire seeihiag at the

rim of what scientists sav is almost ceminiv a
"supermassive” black bole.

The Hubble images provide the best evi-

dence to date that such an object exists,

according to astronomers meeting here.

The images indicate that there is a dense

concentration of matier equal to 2.6 billion

suns, whose titanic gravitational force is

sucking stars toward the hear; of M87, a riant

lalaxy m the constellation Virgo 52 million

ighl-vears from Earth. A light-year is about

5.9 trillion miles.

But is it the monsier of astronomers'

dreams? “It looks tike a duck, but we haven't

heard it quack yet," said a Hubble astrono-

mer. Tod Lauer of the National Optical As-

tronomy Observatories in Tacson.

“Wbat's new here.” he said, is that the

images show that “the center is at least 500

times denser than ground observation had led

us to expect-”

Further observations will be required for

I

final confirmation, whicb scientists said

might be posable only after the telescope’s

flawed mirror is repaired bv astronauts in

1993 or 1994.

A black hole, in theory, is a concentration

of collapsed matter so dense that not even

light can travel fast enough to escape its

gravitational pulL Such an object would

therefore be invisible. Its violent influence on

its surroundings is what black-hole hunters

seek.

Also in theory', black holes are a common
feature in the evolution of galaxies. There is

evidence that supermassive black holes may
be the powerhouses at the heart of quasars.

the brilliant beacons shining from the edges

of the universe that some scientists say repre-

sent the earliest, most violent period of galac-

tic evolution.

M87 “is the first good case near us where

there might be a dead quasar.” Mr. Lauer

said. It is the closest black hole candidate
with enough mass to have once powered a

quasar.

James E Hesser of Canada's Dominion
Astrophysics! Observatory said that the find-

ings, which were announced here at a meeting

of the American Astronomical Society, made
“more and more credible the idea that qua-

sars derive their energy from black boles."

He added. “This is a very, veiy important

advance."

M87. a football-shaped collection of up to

a irillion stars, is bright enough that it can be

seen in amateur telescopes.

It has intrigued astronomers since early in

the century, when they first detected a jet —
at least 4’00Q bgbi-years long — of high-

temperature ionized "gas shooting from the

core of the galaxy.

In theory, a black hoie is a powerful engine,

its gravity creating energy by squeezing and

cooking the swirling, infilling gas and caus-

ing h to emit high-energy radiation just be-

fore it vanishes over the brink, known as the

"event horizon.'' Some of the material is

profiled outward in the jet.

liejet is in a sense “the voice of the duck,”

said F. Duccio Macchetto. of the Space Tele-

scope Science Institute in Baltimore. “All our
models tell us if you see ajet. there’s got to be

a black bole.”

Candidate

Dismisses

OldRumors

EMELDA: The Shoe Fits Again

m _ Quo ToreKdag/Aieaee Fctao-Prco*

Anti-Japanese protesters demonstrating in Seod on Friday.

The Associated Press

DEDHAM, Massachusetts—

A

candidate for the Democratic
nomination for president. Bill Gin-
ion, on Friday dismissed tabloid

reports of unsubstantiated rumors
that be was a womanizer. The Ar-

kansas governor said “these are old

stories" and described them as

“trash.”

Several American newspapers
and the Daily Mail in London pub-

lished articles based on an account

that is to appear in The Star, a

supermarket tabloid. The Star was

reporting the allegations of Lanv
Nichols, a former Arkansas state

employee who was dismissed after

allegedly making repeated long-

distance calls on state telephones.

Mr. Nichols, who has vowed to

rain Mr. Clinton, alleges that the

governor had extramarital affairs

with at least Gve women, including

a former Miss America. He made
the allegations in ajiress release

distributed at about the same time

that be filed state and federal law-

suits in 1990 challenging his dis-

missal. He offered no evidence. He
frequently stages solo protests in

Little Rock.

(Continued from page 1)

opinion polls taken just before her

entry into the race.

But even if her presidential at-

tempt fizzles out. Mrs. Marcos may
stfl) emerge as the election’s king-

maker. throwing money and her

family's political machine behind
one of half a dozen other politi-

cians hoping to succeed Mrs.
Aquino, wbo has said she will not

seek a second term.

Although Mrs. Marcos pleads
poverty, she recently acknowl-
edged that 5350 million frozen in

Swiss bank accounts belonged to

her Family. Prosecutors say Mrs.

Marcos controls dozens of other,

still-secret bank accounts around
the world.

Her campaign aides have yet tc

identify who is paying for Mrs.

Marcos's SIOGO-a-night hotel suite

overlooking Manila Bay, or for the

silver, six-door Mercedes-Benz lim-

ousine with the license plate IRM
— her maiden name is Romauldez— that is used to ferry her around
the capital

Mrs. Marcos was allowed to re-

turn from exile not out of any sense

of charity by the Aquino govem-
meuL but to face scores of tax

fraud and corruption charges

brought by Mr. Chavez and
team of prosecutors.

A senior Western diplomat
shook his head as he explained that

According

reporters who have traveled with

her entourage, Mrs. Marcos has yet

to encounter a hostile crowd in her

travels across the Philippines.

“Everywhere we go. we have

been so well received by the peo-

ple,” Mrs. Marcos said. “It’s quite a

shock. It's a surprise, considering

there has been a continuous flood

of brainwashing of the people.”

Gunmen Kidnap

U.S. Executive

In Philippines
.Vru 1’orA Times Service

Philippine politics has long been
indebted to Hollywood and Broad-
way. In the Marcos era Mrs. Mar-
cos was an important asset in her

husband’s campaigns— good for a

million votes, Mr. Marcos once
boasted — because she sang and
danced and turned election rallies

into big-budget entertainment

“The Filipinos miss this excite-

ment,” she said. “They want some-

body whole, somebody who can

cry, wbo can dance, who can sing

“That’s why it helps, the theat-

plelrics. The people here don’tjust vote

for you because you're the right

-person. They vote for you because

they love you.”

MANILA — Gunmen abducted

an American executive in Manila's

financial district Friday morning
prompting the U.S. Embassy to ad-

vise Americans to take security pre-

cautions.

The executive. Michael Barnes.

41. vice president of Philippine

Geothermal Inc., a subsidiary of

Union Oil Co. of California, was
taken from his car in front of his

office building at 6.50 A.M. by
three men. one or them armed with

a submachmegun.

Mr. Barnes has been in the Phil-

ippines for more than four years.

His company operates two geother-

mal plants, both in areas where the

Communist New People's Army is

active.

The UK Embassy issued an ad-

visory to Americans, urging them
to be “especially conscious of per-

sonal security and to report suspi-

cious developments to the local po-

lice."

g HARASS: A French Revolution

(Continued from page 1)

Filipinos “had simply forgotten

Mr. Clinton was in Dedham on

Friday speaking before a Chamber
of Commerce group. Asked about

the allegations, he said: “I got into

this race in the aftermath of those

things, knowing they would proba-

bly be resurfaced. But they’ve been

exposed as the trash they are.”

The federal court trial of Mr.

Nichols’s lawsuit is set for March.
His state lawsuit was dismissed in

1990 and he is appealing that deci-

sion.

Mr. Nichols has claimed that

state police security officers would

confirm his allegations, but dozens

of officers interviewed by The As-

sociated Press disputed the

charges.

Mr. Nichols acknowledged in his

federal court lawsuit that he was
working for the Nicaraguan resis-

tance movement and that be had

made telephone calls to Central

America on their behalf.

about the diamonds and (he

.

— hundreds of pairs of imported,

designer-label pumps found in Ma-
lacanang Palace after Mr. Marcos's
ouster.

Mrs. Marcos seems to be entic-

ing voters with a campaign slogan

that owes much to Ronald Rea-

gan's famous 1980 dig at President

Jimmy Carter.

“Arc you better off than you
were six years ago?" Mrs. Marcos
asks at election rallies. “Do you live

better now than you did under my
late husband? 1 know you do noL”

Six years after Mrs. Aquino took

power, the Philippines remains one

of the poorest nations in Southeast

Asia. Per capital annual income is

about S700, the economy posted

zero growth last year and inflation

is running at 18 percent a year.

“We had poverty and corruption

under President Marcos," said Tes-

sie Maglinao. a shopkeeper who
attended the Onse rally. “Now
what do we have? We have poverty

and corruption."

harassment comes from two direc-

tions — firstly from the women’s
movement in the United States and
secondly from the need to bring

French legislation into line with

that of other countries in the Euro-

pean Community.

Mr. Droissart was prosecuted

under an article in the penal code
that came into force last month. It

provides forjaD sentences of up to

10 years for anyone who uses a

position of authority to attempt to

obtain favors of a sexual nature:

But legislation to change the la-

bor code also is pending and this,

women’s groups say, will make it

easier to bring harassment cases.

Veronique Neiertz. the secretary

of state in charge or women’s
rights, who is sponsoring the bill,

said she wants to avoid what she

called the excesses of sexual poli-

tics in America, “where the slight-

est wink can be misinterpreted.”

100.000 francs (about S18.000) —
for anyone wbo uses either his or

her superior rank to seek to force

sexual favors from an employee.
“! am not saying that there is no

sexual harassment among col-

leagues. But where there is no ques-

tion of power or of economic de-

pendence, women or men who are

molested can defend themselves,”

she said recently in explaining why
her biB concentrates on hierarchi-

cal relationships.

A poll published earlier Lhis

month indicated that most com-
plaints of sexual harassment in

France involve the behavior of a

senior, whether a man or a woman,
toward a junior.

Of those questioned. 19 percent

of women said that they had been

the victims of sexual harassment at

their place of work, more than half

of them by their bosses or superi-

Her projected law would ignore

flirtations among co-workers, but

would provide stiff punishment —
up to a year injail and fines of up to

They complained of dubious
proposals and gestures, continued

advances in the face of refusal and

a general climate of unpleasant-

ness. Twelve percent of those ques-

tioned said the advances were ac-

comDanied bv threats.
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Mantegna: The Art Is Like the Man CRVCIFIGE EV*Vl

TOUT EVAfv

tjKWiuu aw
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Sardonic,

sharp-eyed, curious
about the past and dis-

tant cultures, obsessed
with detailed accuracy, in love with
objects if not his feDow humans:
Few artists outline their own pro-

file with such clarity in their own
oeuvre as does Andrea Mantegna,
arguably the most unconventional

Renaissance artist.

Until April 5 at the Royal Acad-
emy, 154 paintings, drawings and
prints project a renewed vision of

Squardoae was away in Venice.

The year after, Mantegna and three

SOUREN MELIK3AN

an artist as famous as he is little

known in reality. The man was ev-

erything — a painter, the inventor

of printmaking as an art form, a

sculptor and probably a silver de-

signer. He was passionately inter-

ested in scripts and, in later life,

painted miniatures in manuscripts.
Underlying it all was a fascination

with the sharp edges of stone, in

nature or in the ruins of ancient

Rome, which left a unique imprint

on his oeuvre as a whole, notjust as

a motif but as a fundamental pan
of his aesthetics.

Much of all this was probably
lermined in early childhood.determined in early childhood.

Mantegna was the son of a village

carpenter from whom be may have

acquired the feeling for hewn form.

He must have been very young. In

his early teens at most— his birth-

day around 1430 or earlier is not

known— when he arrived in Padua

to spend six years as an apprentice

in the studio of the leading master
in town. Francesco Squarcione.

Relations became strained after a
while. Ln his catalog essay, Keith

Christiansen paints a vivid picture

of a talented teacher but poor prac-

titioner, as may bejudged from his

two surviving works. Ambitious,

Squarcione kept raising the status

of his studio and accepted pupils

by the dozen— 1 37 by nis account

— some of whom took him to court

for being unable to deliver the

training he boasted to be giving in

“true perspective."

Mantegna, who had become the

dominant figure in the studio,

broke off abruptly in 1447 while

The year after, Mantegna and three

fellow painters were commissioned

to decorate the funerary chapel of

Antonio degli Ovetari in the

Church of the Hermits. Christian-

sen says that the project, which

took years, “changed the course of

painting in Northern ’Italy." A
black mid white record and frag-

ments are all that remain of the

chapel smashed by American
bombs in 1944. The scene of “Sl

James Led to the Execution” repro-

duced in the catalogue reveals

something entirely new in Western

art— a sense of drama conveyed

by the architectural setting at least

as much as by the figures. A frag-

ment of a seraph painted within a

trompe i’oeil oval frame is in the

show. It Qliutrates the strikingly

sculptural handling of the lost fres-

coes, which must have applied to

the Sl James scene.

Yet, in the preliminary study for

Sl James in pen and brown ink—
dearly a first idea, as David Ek-
serdjian, guest curator for the

drawings section, notes — every-

thing is different It is done in

quidqxecise strokes, patching the

swaying movement of a crowd. A
ferocious character is half-bent

with both hands pressed on his

thighs and his face a mask of ob-

tuse rage as if about to blurt out

some taunt at Josiah, who has

thrown himself at the feet of Sl
James. He typifies Mantegna's psy-
chological insight.

O N the back, another

sketch concealed by the

paper on which it was
mounted was discov-

ered by Ekserdjias and is visible

again for the first time since the

18th century. The face of a man
shown three-quarters with open
lips, beetle brows, and bags under
toe eyes, was done with the tip of

the brush in a few minim* in a
manner otherwise unknown. One
would neverknow this is by Mante-
gna if it were not scribbled on the

back of an established drawing, Ek-

serdjian remarks.

The British art historian throws

out the tantalizing suggestion that

this might be a self-portrait. Yet,

one may observe that it is clearly

rzi
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tural influence is more subtle. In

die portrait of a man, from the

Uffizi. one of Lhe most unforgetta-

ble masterpieces from Renaissance

Italy, it is betrayed by the monu-

mentality of the posture and the

stony hardness of the profile. The

absence of frills and background,

remarkable from an artist who
could go to extreme lengths of de-

;--~v

tail, is equally typical ofthe sculp-

tor's approach. Toe same is percep-tor's approach. The same is percep-

tible in the “Virgin and Child"

from Berlin, done in 1465-1470.

Here too the artist concentrates on
essentials as few did in his time.

This is all about volume and a

young woman’s immeasurable sad-

ness.

AT the other extreme, the

nine huge tableaus on

“The Triumphs of Cae-

sar." while accumulat-

tng details, retain the quimesseo-

lially sculptural feel that makes

mm
lially sculptural feel that makes
Mantegna so different from his

contemporaries. Every form has a
depth and legibility that never gets

lost, except through damage. His
passion for objects, metalwork par-

ticularly. is reflected in “The
Corselet Bearers," where ewers,

urns, bowls and beakers as wdl as

the helmets and cuirasses, could
have been (and perhaps were) de-

signed by a practicing craftsman.

I am convinced the attraction to

stone and chiseling is what induced

Mantegna in the first place to turn

his attention to printmaking, Da-
vid Landau, the specialist who or-

ganized the first systematic exhibi-

tion of Mantegna’s prints in

Oxford 10 years ago, stresses that

until his lime the art did not rise

above the level of conventional pi-

ous images of little quality and or-

namental models for craftsmen.

Pen and brown ink drawing ofa bird catching an insect.

inspired from an ancient Roman
theatrical mask. Nothing could bet-

ter illustrate Mantegna’s uncanny
aptitude at blending such contra-

dictory elements as a classical remi-

niscence and human emotion at its

most intense— the sketch could be

titled “The Scream."

Another discovery of Ekserd-

jian’s happens to highlight this syn-

thesizing mastery. He demon-
strates that “The Risen Christ

Between St Andrew and Longi-

tbe show is Mantegna’s obsession

with lhe third dimension. It comes

out strongly when he uses distem-

per. The technique, analyzed in de-

tail by the J. Paul Getty museum
restorerAndrea Roihe. uses animal

glue to hold pigments, instead of

egg as in tempera, and requires no
varnish. The miraculously well pre-

served “Eoce Homo" from the Mu-

'£*25
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mis.” a drawing in brown ink pre-

served in Munich and neglected forserved in Munich and neglected for

detrades as a copy, is from Mante-

gna's own land. In iL Jesus has the

eyeless m«k of a Hellenistic mar-

ble head, which creates a restrained

but powerfully dramatic effect.

Indeed, the great revelation of

served “Eoce Homo" from the Mu-
see Jacqueman-Andre reveals to

the full the sculptural treatment of

the human body that the technique

allowed Mantegna to achieve —
the bust of Jesus is as sleek as

marble, stained by pale streaks of

blood. The angular faces of the two
figures on either side are also sug-

gestive of sculpture, but in poly-

chrome wood.

In the greatest works, the sculp-

The print historian takes the

viewer through the progression that

started in the mid-1460s and
stopped a decade later when Man-
tegna lost interest From one state

of the “Entombment” done only in

dry point to the next which com-
bines diypoint and engraving with

a burin, the drawring gams in crisp-

ness and richness of the tonality.

This amounts to greater sculptural

perfection.

Mantegna's “Ecce Homo, " in distemper and gold, in Royal Academy show.

Mantegna abandoned the art

once he had mastered it- But thean
never really left him. His later

paintings in grisaille are often curi-

ously remiruscem of engravings.

The toning in two wonderful black

chalk portraits “attributed to" the

artist in the catalogue, datable in

the 1480s. bears witness to the art-

ist’s experience in combined dry-

point and engraving. Ekserdjian is

now confident that his caution in

“attributing" the works is no longer

required. Seen in the context of the

exhibition, he says they leave no
doubt that they are by Mantegna.

Throughout the show, the viewer

gets this sense of being guided by a

thread through the multiple facets

of the Paduan master, as in some
exploration of a master’s innermost

thoughts, ft has to be seen several

times, but even at the end, the story

is not fully unraveled.
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Armani, Head and Shoulders Above the Rest
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

M ILAN — There is

men's fashion in Ita-

ly — and then there

is Armani. Even in a

good show season, the Armani style

still stands head and soft-shoulders

above the rest, because everything

the designer makes is for the real

world. The flamboyant costume-

party look that hovers over Milan

menswear— biker leather, mad-for-

plaid jackets, alpine sweaters and
Uomo on the range— is ignored at

Armani. Or, rather, these influences

are absorbed as a counterpoint to a

sweeping theme, which is the com-
fort and confidence that comes from

indrive cutting and fantastic re-

search into fabrics.

Take the Armani suit. It is no
longer built from the shoulders but

ripples instead from the shoulder

blades—a fine glen plaid or bird’s-

eye tweed in a gamut of grays. The
models came out with the suit but-

tbe classic divisions of formal and
casual wear were broken down, by

showing a suit with a polo collared

knit or baggy track pants with a

sports jacket.

Armani has an uncanny ability to

stay inside his minimalist bunker

yet reflect the mood of the street

where mixing is a big stop'- Armani

S
laved with fabrics, putting a thick

erringbone vest and jacket with

lightweight pants. At the same time,

there was a shadow-play of light and
dark, a beam of bright white shirt or

pale pants against gray. When he
introduced current fashion themes,

it was just a quartet of mountain

sweaters or ethnic blanket coats.

tsuis; t ...
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toned right up to the neck, giving

;

hint of the 1940s urban made.hint of the 1940s urban male.

The suit opened to show a shirt in

a small daik prim, or a tic matched
the shin, Much made a fresh state-

ment with accessories. Armani was
also showing something else: a thor-

oughly modern play on dressing up
and dressing down. The show,
which included both his lower-

priced Emporio and Jeans lines, was
dominated by tailored jackets. But

The show was perhaps a trifle

loo long Yet every garment was
perfectly judged. “Three hundred

pieces—so 1 had to make the boys

walk quickly to get it all out!" said

Armani at the dinner he gave after

the show in the sleek Santini res-

taurant, with Ornella Mini beside

him wrapping her pouting mouth
round the risotto. The real star of

the show — Giorgio's 22-year-old

nephew Andrea — was missing

Andrea’s mother, Rosanna, in a
dark pants suit below the familiar

surf-white Armani smile, said her

son was having an early night after

closing the Armani show in a white

T-shirt and jeans— a simple outfit

on a simple young man that ex-

pressed perfectly . even movingly,

Giorgio Armani's fashion vision.

Gianfranco Ferre showed a
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Armani's shadow play of light and dark; Gigli's porridgy tweed.
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strong and luxurious menswear line

—displayed on tableaux vivants of
male models. A breezy sporty feel-

ing ran through the regatta-striped

blazers, the rea-and-while checker-
board soccer-inspired knits, the

glossy brown aviator tunics and
leather biker pants worn with a
snowy pique dress shirt- There are
two sides to Ferre’s menswear
which is always a showcase for Ital-

ian workmanship and fabric. The
flamboyant brings bright plaid
jackets with baronial motifs; the
quiet is gray suiting or standout
separates in shades of camel. The
play here, as elsewhere in MHan,
was on textures, with what looks

tionally worn by mountain guides— made into vests or bags. Al-
though this menswear tine is only
two years old. Fendi succeeds in
making its discreet luxury seem a
vintage collection.

Byblos was off to the Alps with
the first half of the sbow all in winter
whites: mountain sweaters the color
of Swiss cheese, tweed jackets the
lecture of muesli and soft blanket-
stitched cardigans. Taken together
Until Knlrl nlalv4 — J HI-with bold plaid suits and Mozart-
printed bathrobes and vests, it was
stagy. But individual pieces were
dashing, from the pea jackets with
western fringe, to thidc-knil gilets

over cowboy shirts and big Icelandic
sweaters. Mario Valentino’s leather
was also given the mountain fed,
with its aviator and Canadian lum-
beijack looks and a suede jacket
printed with polar bears.

Missoni is about patterned knits,
which also look their best as individ-
ual pieces, like a rainbow of random
color on a gilet or molehill texture
on a chunky cardigan. “We always
think of ourselves as artisans," said
Rosita Missoni. “The pleasure is

tike a felt greatcoat or a hairy tweed
jacket in fact bantam weight.

Fendi’s still-life presentation was
magical, from its recreation of an
Edward Hopper painting of a
1940s bar. to the tailor's workroom
from the same period. A feeling for
the Roosevelt era is menswear’s
New Deal, in its focus on the gray
and quiet clothes. Fendi aim had
the mountain feel in its Loden-Jook
knits and its nobby fabric— cradi-

piaying with pattern and ideas."
While all the designersm Italy are

talking about prices, Laura Biagiotti
has broughi down the cost of her
cashmere. As well as showing her
matswear line of plaid, tweed and
knit, she launched a new Milan store
selling cashmere in a wide range of
colors at prices one-third less — an
idea she plans to take to New.York.
The new proportions for men’s

fashion have brought back the knee-
length coat and thepeajacket Both
were wefl done at Gucci, which has
succeeded in livening up the pfoflpp

look while kerning a sense of deep-
ml#* Irivim- er ti.Pile luxury in its poff-quilted black
leather vest, in a furrowed country
sweater in six-ply cashmere and by
making Gucci loafers in ostrich. -
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D olce e gabbana
take their inspiration
from outsiders: Sicilian

bandits or rebel-with-
out-a-causeJames Dean. The result
is modern machismo, a short
square vest or long shirtpjacket over
narrow pants. This is a show where
the way the clothes are shown—

a

honeycomb sweater tucked into a
tough-guy belt at the front, or a tie
eased at the neck— makes a state-
ment as strong as the clothes.

Romeo Gigli can be credited with
defining the silhouette - of current
roenswean the three-buttoned sin*
gte-breasted jacket, with high-but-
toned vest and narrow pants. Gigli

n^dejackets in porridgy tweedsand
showed them with floppy bow ties
dial gave a formal Edwanfian air
that was retro but chanmng. The
foflowng day, ^ maneuvered ins
kKhgb secondary line into tbe fast
lane, showing in a mnltistoty car-

.

park clothes m dark colors among a
bunch of fire-calm who- did titer
best to set the fashion wodd .
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economic scene

They’re Ignored Most
By RobertD. Hershey Jr.

. New York Times Service

ASfflNGTQN—Week after week, many of Ameri-
best-known economists are being summoned

before congressional committees for omen advice

1183 such indignities.

teJSStJS.
toGmMk class? A bad idea, say an overwhelm-

'

** vanous political inclinations.A tax

J3E‘“T.™?®1**7 It distorts coital flows, theyreroond particularly tf the credit is temporal -V.
these items are odds-on favorites to be

In an elecdonyear,

U.S. politicians are ;

likely to overrule

economists9
advice.

important components of
whatever “growth" bffl gets

. enacted this year. The certain-
besare that the bfll will sport a
nighfalutin name and voter-
friendly provisions.
For years, the economics

fraternity has suffered from
the perversity by which the
government both overpraises .

’ *"
7
~

and ignores it and in doing so often creates poh'des that are
wasteful and counterproductive.
The rule, as propounded by Alan S. Blinder, professor of

o»nomics at Rrinceton University, isr.^Economists have the least
influence on policy where they know the most' are most
agreed; .they nave the most influence on policy where they know
the least and disagree most vehemently.”
Anud the rhetoric, especially in election campaigns, when

liberal and consayaidve economists gravitate to their respective
camps, it is easy to fhinlr that these economists are professionally
poles apart But they are not They generally agree on most
matters, such as that free trade is better than protectionism, wnd
that government price-setting, whether of air fares, wages or
rents; lowers a society’s standard of living.

“If you . asked economists -whether price controls are a good
thing, about 90 percent of them would soy no,” Mfltan Friedman,
the prominent conservative, once said.

E VEN many politicians agree intellectually with econo-
mists on numerous issues.. But their practical calculus is

different, as they respond to two groups: sloganeering
opponents and well-organized special interests.

The economists have won some victories, especially since the
late 1970s when deregulation of airlines and trucking were
lnnnrliMl .Inn. ntl.l. ~f «n 1 : li. DU.J

No Throng at India’s Newly Open Door
By Dilip Subramanian

Speaal to Uu HerriJ Tribune

NEW DELHI— During a recent meeting

of the Indo-U.S. Joint Business Council here,

Prime Minister P.V. Naraamha Rao hosted a

private dinner for Donald M. Kendall, chair-

man of the council and of Pepsico Inc.

It was an attention-grabbing gesture in a

country with along tradition of multinational

bashing. In the late 1970s. the government of

Indira Gandhi, waving thebanner of national

sovereignty, pushed Coca Cola Co. and Inter-

national Business Machines Corp. out of the

country by imposing draconian restraints on
the operation of foreign-owned businesses.

But 15 years later, India is having to pay a

steep price for that nationalist fervor. For
even if the Rao government has made an
“open door” policy the central plank of its

IMF-sponsored program of liberalization

and deregulation, few foreign companies ap-

- pear to be taking up its invitation.

Not that they have shown no curiosity.

More overseas trade delegations have jetted

into India since the announcement of the

reforms last July than in the past three years

.put together. Jurgen MOUemann, the German
economics minister, brought along represen-

tatives from Dresdner Bank, ASEA Brown
Boveri and Bayer AG- They chided the gov-
ernment for dragging its feet on privatiza-

tions, warned against the dangers of trade-

mark piracy and railed for cuts in arms
spending. However, on the crucial issue of

German largesse for India's economic peres-

troika, Mr. MoUemann breathed not a word.

Neither did Mr. Kendall, from whom Indi-

an officials were expecting big things. Al-

though IBM has staged a much-publicized

comeback to India and other U.S.-based mul-
tinationals like Kellogg Co. and Ford Motor
Co. are installing plants, all these projects

were in the pipeline before the reforms.

Moreover, the scale of their financial par-

ticipation remains derisory: For example,

IBM's contribution to its computer hardware
joint venture with Tata. India's top industrial

house, will not exceed 510 mil lion

American companies continue to lop the

list of foreign investors in India, with Ger-

man ones ranking a close second; together

the two countries accounted for a third of the
$700 million in foreign investment that ramp
into India between 1985 and 1990.

A high-powered Japanese delegation also

failed to live up to Indian hopes. Members
from Bank of Tokyo and ibe Mitsubishi and
Mitsui groups went back unconvinced about
the need to invest in a hurry in India

The only significant successes the present
government can show for its policies so far

'Until one foreign

concern gets projet

clearance in two weeks

instead of two years, none
of tbe others will believe

that tilings have changed .
9

B.M. Mahev, former resident

manager of Unilever Group

are a decision by Motorola Inc. to invest SI 2
million to make paging systems, and a 540
.million aluminum foil project set up by Fata,

an Italian engineering concern.

Unsettled by past U-iums, foreign compa-
nies are skeptical about the ability of the

ruling Congress Party, which lacks a majority

in Parliament, to push ahead with the liberal-

ization drive. “Social unrest could jeopardize
tbe entire process. If insurgency in states like

Punjab, Assam and Kashmir flares up as wdl
as Hindu-Mushm violence, this could distract

the government's alien lion from running the

economy.'' said one multinational executive,

who requested anonymity.

Foreign companies are playing it safe for a
few other reasons.

They want improvements mad* in infra-

structure: power, roads and communications.
Then, uncertainty prevails as to whether

the awesome edifice of controls and regula-

tions has been fully dismantled. The govern-

ment has. indeed, lifted the ban on foreign

companies controlling majority stakes. Even
1G0 percent foreign ownership isnow allowed

in high-tech industries and those exclusively

geared to exports.

But as B.M. Mahev. former resident man-
ager of Unilever Group, said: “Until and
unless one foreign concern gets a clearance in

two weeks instead of two years, none of the
others will believe that things hare changed."

Finally, the multinationals are waiting to

see if Finance Minister Manmohan Singh
keeps his promise of relaxing India's tariff

duties — among the highest in the world at

112 percent — in ibe budget in February.
The Finance Ministry, which initially pro-

jected raking in $2 billion to S3 billion of
foreign investment by 1993. is now prepared
to settle for more modest dividends.

“If we can manage to attract 5500 million

annually in tbe next two to three years from
the current ridiculously low levels of S100
million to SI 50 million we will be satisfied,"

says Montek Singh Ahliraalia, secretary for

economic affairs.

Officials also acknowledge that more effec-

tive measures need to be taken to promote
confidence in the reform process overseas.

The Finance Ministry plans to extend the list

or industries where foreign participation is no
longer taboo. More than 70 prime offshore

and onshore oil sites have been thrown open
for exploration to foreign companies, and the

government will be doing the same for the

construction of refineries, railway engines

and wagons, power generation plants”and
telecommunications facilities.

At the same time, foreign companies actu-

ally operating in India are not pessimistic.

“A market of 250 million well-to-do people

exists and this presents exciting volume op-

portunities for us for the next two decades if

not more.” says Ramesh Vanat managing
director of PepsiCo in India.

Apart from Lhe size of the market, he be-

lieves that India offers other advantages to

foreign investors: a functioningjudicial system

(although it is slow), low corporate taxation, a

sophisticated trading network and cheap,

skilled manpower.

U.S. and China

Sign Agreement

On Copyrights

IBM Suffers First Annual Loss1986 and the 1990 agreement to reduce the budget deficit
But this year, Congress may well ignore what the economists

say, reflecting both past expediency and election-year politics. * -. m
_

“It’s too late for sound economic policy.*’ observes Lincoln F. \ a W ra fl /\l|onC£k Intrk I la/)llTin
Anderson, an economist for Fidelity Management & Research jCjlO kZ/CULC/O JLlXlAJ A MBiyv
Co. “Now we’re reaching for quick fixes.” J7

Indeed, many Washingtonians believe, political maneuvering
will overwhelm economic analysis in. the legislative arena, result-

ing in more incentives for current consumption and little atten-

tion to raising investment in the future.

Why. folks ask, would a Democratic Congress help end what
they can point to as George Bush’s recession? Why should the
Democrats riot succumb to a strategy that rails for passing bad
but plausible-sounding legislation that will resonateon the stump
and force the president to choose between their plan and aveto?
And why should Republicans eschew their own election-year

plan to cut taxes'fdr the ubiquitousmiddle class, a category into

,

which almostJevery solvent American .believes he or shefits? ...

Amid theseani foe a panacea. -— a. policy that helps the

economy in-both short-term and long-term, maintains budgetary
discipline and is seen as fair— tbe Joint Tax Committee issues a
warning: “A package of actions cobbled togethercouldmd up with,

individual dements working at cross purposes to one another.'’

The committee is probably prescient It’s enough to make a
grown economist cry. .
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By John Markoff
Net*- York Times Service

NEW YORK — IBM said Fri-

day that its revenues had fallen 6.1

percent in 1991. marking the fust

time in 45 years that the world’s

largest computer makers growth

had faltered.

IBM had a loss for the year of

$564 million, the first in its history.

In 1990, it had reported a profit of

S6.0 billion.

- Sales at International Business

Machines Corp. for the year fell to

S64.8 billion from a record of $69

billion in 1990. For tbe fourth

quarter, which is usually tbe com-
pany’s strongest. IBM’s revenue

declined42 percent to 522. 1 billion

from $23.1 billion.

The company said that the year

had been “disappointing’’ and that

it had been affected by a declining

world economy, increased competi-

tion and tbe difficulties associated

withintroducing new product lines.

For the fourth quarter. IBM's

results included a $3.4 billion spe-

cial charge as part of a sweeping

decentralization and planned job

^cutback. As a result, the company
reported a loss of $1.4 billion for

the quarter, compared with a $23
billion profit in the year-earlier pe-

riod.

Including the special charge,

earnings per share represented a

loss of$2.42 for tbe quarter com-

pared to a $430 profit a year ago.

The company said the cost of tbe

restructuring charge was approxi-

mately $4.68 per share.

A number of computer industry

executives befieve that the decline

represents a more fundamental
shift away from tbe centralized

style of computing that IBM has

based its business on since the

1950s. Some industry analysts be-

lieve that- the company reached a
high-water mark in 1990 and vrilJ

never ngftm return to the record

revenue and profit levels that it

experienced during the 1980s.

“I think it’s a terrible spending

environment,” said Stephen Co-

IBM cited

economic weakness,

increased

competition and the

difficulties in

introducing new
product lines.

hen, an analysl at the Soundview

Financial Group. “Beyond that, 1

think that IBM is losing share in a

lot of product areas, some of which

they acknowledge and some of

which they are not acknowledg-

ing.”

Based on a trend variously re-

ferred to as “downsizing" or “net-

work computing” dunng recent

years, corporate computer buyers

have begun moving away from the

mnl ii million dollar mainframe sys-

tems that account for tbe bulk of

IBM’s earnings.

Instead, they have begun pur-

chasing smaller microprocessor-
based systems and linking them io

personal computers and work sta-

tions.

According to Computer Intelli-

gence/ Infocorp estimates, the

umber of IBM mainframe ship-

ments in the United States declined

from 6, 181 in 1990 to 4.468 in 1991.

Computer Intelligence also esti-

mates that the number of installed

mainframes in the United Slates

declined from 25,636 in Januarv of

1990 to 24,448 in July of 1991.'

Yet other analysts minimized the

impact of the mainframe decline.

Robert Djurdjevic, an industry

consultant, said that IBM's main-
frame decline during 1991 had
been largely due to its transition

between two generations of sys-

tems.

He said that 1992 should see

much stronger mainframe sales if

the economy picks up.

Nevertheless, all sides agree that

the trend away from mainframes is

now reshaping the computer indus-

uy.

“The momentum is beginning to

move in the right direction," said

Steven Mhunovich, an industry an-

alyst with Salomon Brothers. “The
problem is we don't know how
much better it will get this year.

They will dearly need some 'eco-

nomic help."

Although IBM’s stock has

moved up strongly in recent days

on rumors that the company's year-

end report would be more positive

than expected, it swung wildly Fri-

day after the company reported its

results. It closed at 9f&, up Hi.

2 Aerospace

FirmsinllS.

lure French
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Tbe French

military contractor Thomson-CSF
and Carlyle Group, a Washington-

based investment firm, have made
a joint bid for bankrupt LTV
Corp.’s aerospace operations that

exceeds a S350 million deal pro-

posed by Martin Marietta Corp.

and Lockheed Corp.. according to

industry sources.

And in another case of a French

company sniffing around a trou-

bled U.S. aerospace concern, Das-
sault Aviation said Friday in Paris

that it had made an offer to buy the

Cessna commercial aircraft subsid-

iary of General Dynamics Corp.

Thomson-CSF* is state-con-

trolled, although there is a substan-

tial stock market Iloat in the com-
pany. Dassault, while not under

full state control, is subject to the

influence of the French govern-

ment, its largest single shareholder.

Lawyers involved in the LTV
bankruptcy case were informed of

the Carlyle-Tborascw offer Wednes-

day at a dosed meeting in the cham-

bers of Judge Burton Lifland. who is

presiding over the case.

LTV, which traces its roots to an
electrical construction and engi-

neering firm started in 1947. makes
military aircraft and missiles, drill-

ing equipment and other energy

products, and sleeL

LTV has been in Chapter 1 1 reor-

ganization proceedings since 1986,

and it must sell its aerospace busi-

ness to raise cash to pay creditors.

The operation, which generates rev-

See AIR, Page 8

By Keith Bradsher
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United

States and China signed an agree-

ment Friday intended to provide

greater protection for American
pharmaceuticals, computer soft-

ware, books and music recordings

against illegal copying in China.

Settlement of the eight-month

dispute averted what had threat-

ened to become a trade war.

China essentially agreed to

adopt most international standards

for foreign inventions, and will en-

act laws that extend the duration

and scope oT patent, copyright and
trade-secret protections.

American trade associations

have contended that the copying
has resulted in S400 million in' an-

nual losses from violated pharma-
ceutical patents and $419 million in

annual losses from violations of

copyrights on computer software,

books and musk recordings.

The Bush administration threat-

ened in November to impose new
tariffs of up to 1 00 percent on
goods from China in retaliation for

their refusal to honor and enforce

patent rights.

Chinese authorities had warned
last week that if the United States

went forward with these trade sanc-

tions, China might retaliate by rais-

ing the tariffs on American planes,

com. steel and other products that

are exported to China.

The Internationa] Intellectual

Property Alliance, a Washington-
based trade group representing in-

dustries with trade concerns, said

Thursday's deal was acceptable.

“If they implement what they

have agreed upon in good faith, we
will begin to see a major shift on
the ground for our stuff beginning

ext year.” said Eric H. Smith, the

group's general counsel.

A senior U.S. official said the

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As-

sociation had agreed to endorse the

pact
In another development Thurs-

day, China agreed to allow two
American companies to compete
directly with Chinese rivals in snip-

ping the nation's cargo. {Page ! 1 ).

Timothy A O'Leary, a spokes-

man for the U.S. trade representa-

tive. Carla A. Hills, said it was a

coincidence that both deals came

on the same day.

In the deal on copying. China
agreed to join the Berne Conven-

tion on copyrights on OcL 15 and

the Geneva Phonograms Conven-

tion in June. 1993-

China also agreed to extend pat-

ent protection to 20 years from 15

years and to eliminate most re-

quirements that force multination-

als to license production of their

inventions to local Chinese compa-

nies instead of exporting directly to

China, said the official, who insist-

ed on anonymity.

The lost issue settled concerned

the protection of pharmaceutical

and other chemical products al-

ready patented but not yet avail-

able for sale.

The issue was especially impor-
tant for the pharmaceutical indus-

try because 10 years of safety tests

are typically needed after a product

is patented.

After initially insisting that only

future inventions be covered, the

Chinese agreed to protect products

patented since Jan. 1, 1986. tbe

senior American official said.

The United Suites had threat-

ened to impose high tariffs on up to

Sl.5 billion worth of Chinese ex-

ports to retaliate for lhe losses of

American royalties caused by ille-

gal copying, although Mrs. Hills

had said that a final figure covering

S750 million of Chinese goods

would be “in the ballpark.”

But China threatened to impose

up to $1.2 billion in retaliatory

sanctions if the United States act-

ed, and the senior American trade

official said last week that he be-

lieved the Chinese threat.

A trade war with China would

have been politically awkward for

the administration during an elec-

tion year, paniculariy given Presi-

dent George Bush's insistence that

China should maintain its access to

the U.S. market. withouL condi-

tions.

InHongKong,
Caution

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — The U.S.-Chinese agreement on copyrights and
patents may smooth the way for resolving some of the remaining clouds

over U-S.-China trade, including renewal of Beijing's raosi-favored-

nation status and opening Chinese markets to more U.S. products,

officials and business executives said here Friday.

And the accord may even bring China a step closer to qualifying for

entry in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the worldwide

trade organization, they said
Many trade experts here expressed concern about how the agreement

would be enforced and emphasized that they would wail to see what it

actually says and how it will be enforced before passing judgment. One
source who reviewed the agreement but asked not to be identified said

much of what it savs will be open to interpretation, not least of which are

repealed pledges that the Chinese will make their “best efforts” to abide

by its terms.

Tbe agreement also binds Washington to abide by China’s current

copyright law. which provides virtually no protection to foreigners, while

Beijing makes its “best effort" to sign bn to the Berne Convention by Oct.

1, according to the source.

in addition, it reportedly allows lhe Chinese to continue to use existing

pirated software as long as it is not transferred or distributed.

“It could be possible that some aspects of the agreement have weak

support" in China, the source said, “after all, there are agreements that

are made by the president and then fall apart when they get to Congress."

But many observers believe Washington will make certain the agree-

ment is enforced and argue that it is in China's long-term interests to go
along with it.

Whatever they will lose in the short-term by having topay for the use of

proprietary goods, they say, will be more than made tip by technology

transfers and the protection of China's own high-tech industries. And if

See CHINA, Page 9

Carolco Pictures to Get

A $45 Million Injection
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By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES— Carolco Pic-

tures Inc. has reached a tentative

agreement with its biggest overseas

shareholders and its banks on a

plan that would give the struggling

Hollywood production company
some financial breathing room,

company officials say.

The plan would provide Carolco

with $45 million in new money,

delay the repayment of existing

bank loans and other obligations,

and possibly allow additional bank

loans.

It calls for Cardco’s three main

overseas shareholders — Pioneer

Electronic Corp. of Japan, Canal

. Phis SA of France and RCS Group
at Italy — to lend the company a

' total of $32 million and buy $13
million in new preferred stock.

Those shareholders also will allow

Carolco to delay repayment of a

farther $10 minion owed to them.

Carolco's banks, led by Cridit
' Lyonnais, Bankers Trust and
Chemical Bank, also agreed to de-

feruntil Nov. 30 the repayment of a

$14 million loan due inis month
and to loosen restrictions on the

company's credit lines to allow

-Carolco to borrow additional mon-
ey above the $171 million it already

owes the banks.

Analysts said the package should

permit Carolco to complete and

release its next several movies, in-

cluding “Basic Instinct," a thriller

starring Michael Douglas. But they

said that unless these movies per-

formed well, Carolco would once
again face a financial crisis.

Carolco has been struggling for

months, despite having produced

last year's biggest box-office hit.

“Terminator 2: Judgment Day."

Completion of the restructuring

hinges on the resolution of other

issues including a previously an-

nounced effort by Carolco to buy
back $67.5 million of its bonds at

65 cents on the dollar.

“The $45 million from the for-

eign partners should get them
through the next few months,” said

Lisbeth Barron, an analyst at S. G.
Warburg & Co., “but then it's go-
ing to be up to ‘Basic Instinct' to

start generating some cash.”

WlLLERBOND CAPITAL
Fonds Conimun tie Placement

1 1 . me Aldrinuen. Luvemhouq:

Dividend Notice

A dividend of US'S IJH relaiiv c in the financial year I^ I hasbeen
declared payable on or alter January 2-J. against surrendernfcoupon
N” 2. io unitholders an record on January Hi. 1^2.
The anils « ill he quoted ex-div idend ax f'mni January 1(1.

Paying A cent: K redid hank S.A. Luxembouretfoi.se

43. boultfi ard Rot.il. L-2^55 Lu.vent bourn

ADVERTISEMENT

Schlumberger
He undexsgnerl annmues that as Eras
January 29, 1992 ai Kas-Anoeiteie N.V_
Spui&iraat 172, Amsterdam
div.epn.iio. 79 of the Gertificalea

5chloiiiberg>er limited repr. 5 ihans al

tnmnicfl stod, of LSSOOl per value, will

be payable with £Kk 2.7B rw m- Certificate

repr. 5 ahanxi and with DQs. 54JU0 net pr
UrahfKalc rfpr. ]00 shares. hSv. per ree-

date 23.12.0], USS 030 pertW TV
drvirfcnd Aoriburinn is net subject to tax
wjth-hohSag n source.

ruuhas
ADMEVlSTROTEKANroOR BLV.

Amaeidam, IS* Januarv, 1992.

GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTH FUND
Societe Anunyme

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 2494(1

Notice is herein- given to the shareholders ihat us (he quorum required

ui the Extraordinary General Meeting held on December 20. 1991

wasnoi obtained a Second Extraordinary General Meeting will be

held at the offices of Banque Internationale it Luxembourg. Soeiete

Annnyme. t>9. route d'Eseh. L- (470 Luxembourg, on Monday,

February ?yd. 1992 at 2.0U p.iu. with the following agenda:

Renewal of the authorisation of the Board of Directors

to issue further shares w ithm the limits ofthe authorised

capital tora further period of five years according i«>

article 5 of the articles of incorporation.

The shareholders are advised that the resolution on the agenda of

ihc Extraordinary General Meeting will require nc quorum and w ill

he adopted m a majority of2 . 3 ofihc votes of the shareholders pre-

sent or represented at the meeting.

In order to take pan at lhe meeti ng nfDecember 20. 1991 themv ners

of bearer shares w ill have to deposit their share* five clear days before

the meeting with Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, 69. route

d’Eseh. L-1470 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS

SECTION l-INVITATION TO PREQUALIFY
ZiWA-KITALE ROADS PROJECT

nur.J Imiw- Ih-IMVC

1.0 The Government of lhe Repubbc of Kenya has received a Icen from lhe African

Development Fund {ADF1 in various currencies towards the cost of Swa-Kitale. Causms-

Comer-Kjpsan and hnk la Mai's Badge Road Protect and tl is mrerried that part of the

proceeds of tha loan wil be apphed to eligible payments under the contract to which

this prequotificanon notice applies.

20 The protect consist of construction of about 88 Km single carriageway bitumen rood
having tO meters wide carriageway and 2 s 1 .25 meters wide shoulder for Ziwo-Khde
Road (63 KmL and 6A meters wide ccmageway and ; „ 7.0 meters shoulders for both

Cousjtb Comerjpsau'i [10 Km) and hnk to Ma t bridge |15 Km). The protect is situated

«i Uasin Grshu and Trcra-Nson dtstnen of Rift Valey Province of Kdnya. approx. 380

km North-West of Natrob. the capral of Kenya
The approximate quantifies of the mam items of the works art

a] Earthworks: 657.000 — —— ..in'

bj Lime Improved Subbase: 130.600 —m*

c) Cement Improved /Graded crushed stone base. 70.000 m‘

dj Double Surface Dressing: 10 U mm + 6’Uhnm
e) Reinforced Concrete Bridges-— _. 6 ........... .No.

f} Reinforced Bax averts. 13 No.
The works also metude sae dearonce. culverts, drainage and miscellaneous works. Th^

contract period far these worts wit be 36 months.

3j0 Onfy qualified am tractors from member countries of the African Development Bank

(ADBJ and ADF Slate participants are eligible to apply for prequakfrcation. Al goods
end services to be supplied under the proposed contract shall have their origin from

member countries of ADB and ADF slate participants.

4.0 Contractor s wishing to piequafify shall comply with requirements set out in the

prequoTifrccttion questionnaire wfudt wifl nsdude but new be titrated to the following:

a) Contractors shall have evperwnce of rood construction of sirralce magnitude in

African or other trofecd countries

b) Contractors shall ho™ had an annual road construction turnover m the las' three

years of not lew than( five(5] twlkon Kenya Pounds).

ej Joint Venture or consortia of two o* more contractors shod submit prequairfication

data far each of the member controctort, together with an affidavit signed by oH

parties of the proposed |cvra venture or coreortia dedanng the* intent to form a
partnerehip. Invitation to bd shot be issued io prequo&fied conuocJor onfy.

5.0 Interested eligible apptomls can obtain the Pt-equaKficafton QuestiOflnaue from the

Ouef Engmeer {Roads} at the address given below after payment of a non-refundable

fw of tShs. 1,500. Tha fee shall be paid by a bankers cheque drown from a Bank m
Kenya and shall be Pdyabte to the Permanent Secretary. Ministry of Pubkc Works.

AppAcahura not made m (he format of this questionnaire shall be rejected. The tender

documents will be issued only to contractors who respond to this invitation and can
satisfy the prequrifreation requirements of lhe Republic of Kenya.

6.0 The complete prequotificanon questionnaire should be returned to the following

address latest 12JB noon local nme on 21th February, 1992:

CHEF ENdNEBt (ROADS), hUMBTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS
P.a BOX 30260, NAIROBI, KENYA, Room 618, TRANSCOM HOUSE
TEL: 723101 EXT. 3121, TELEX: 22174 MJNWORK5

The Government reserves the right to re|ect any or all appfceanons without grwin reams
for it.

ENG. S-N. OTONGU3, CHEF mOMSt (ROAOS)
FOR: PBtMANENT SECRETARY
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Market diary
I
Via Auodatcd Preii

ips Finish

[At a Record High
Cmpiledby Qv Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK.—Bluechip stocks

reached new highs on Friday,
buoyed by a burst of new buying

following Thursday’s minor profit-

taking correction.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended with a gain of 13.43

points at 3,264.98, surpassing

ing a S3.4 billion charge to cover

tion. “The charge clears the

;IBMand positions IBM for better earn-
ings growth," said Alfred Gold-
man, market analyst at A.G. Ed-
wards k Sons.

N.Y. Stocks

Healthcare and drug stocks,

which slumped 7 potent on aver-

this week, advanced die most
tiday as demand increased cm

Wednesday's record of 3^58^0. It prospects that these groups will re-

was the seventh record close for the port the most consistent earnings
30-stock Dow index this year.

Volume was heavy at 286J mil-

Retail store stocks were

the most, led by Wal-Martiw _ _ _

lion shares on the New York Stock Stores. Wal-Mart fell Tto 57 after a
Exchange, but below the 336 million trade group accused the retail store
cm Thursday. Advancing issues sur-

passed dediners by a 9-to-8 margin.

Tfs been absolutely incredible,"

chain of unfair trade practices.

Seagate Technology, the most ac-

tive stock in US. composite trading.
said Ron Doran of C.L King & £ nt ““““S’

Associates. *1 still find ikutbere
aft® oompany

lire bujrn around ."'’"“Sfr “>”8

The volatile session was high-

lighted by computer-driven buy or-

ders related to the expiration of

stock-index futures and individual

stock options.

teriy earnings of 17 cents a share.

Apple Computer, the second
most heavily traded stock, jumped
2 to 64% on a better than expected
earnings report. The personal com-

Imernational Business Machines pliter maker said it earned 51J6 a

led the advance, rising I ft to 96ft, share in the quarter ended Dec. 30.

after the company said it was tak- (Reiners, UPI, Bloomberg)

TRADE: U.S., Japan Curb Dollar

(Continued from page 1)

$3.57 billion from S6.32 billion in

October, the Commerce Depart-

they were still expected to grow this

year and provide enough stimulus

to suck in U.S. exports, along with

the incentive of a cheap dollar.

corded for March 1983.

Exports in November rose 0.9

percent to $37.46 billion while un-

iats of between S4 to $6 billion

early in this year until the expected

recovery begins.

ports dropped 55 percent to $41.03 .J^JSSSSg^00
- -8

‘

ures, reponed^rthe Federal Re-
6 serve, were skewed by a sharp de-

Foraftpi Exchange dine in utilities because of an

unseasonably warm December.
fleeted the slow economy and start- Abs tracting that 3 percent drop,
ed the dollar slipping down.

Further evidence of the U.S. eco-

nomic stall arrived Friday in agov-
ernment
duction in

ibe industrial economy was essen-

tially flat. Manufacturing was off

0.1 percent because of Christmas
on industrial pro- shutdowns,
iber, which fell 0.2 The Michigan consumer survey

percent, and one from the Unjver- reported consumer sentiment down
sity of Michigan’s monthly survey by 1.1 percentage points to a level

showing consumer confidence fal- of 67.1 percent m January.

tering in January. Fabien Linden, who compiles
“The trade and production sta- another, more widely watched coa-ly w

tistics show that the economy was fidence survey for Lhe Conference
weak at the end of the

confidence figures

didn't get any better in January,'

,
and the Board, said that at midyear 35 per-

that it cent of households had decided to

postpone a major consumer pur-

The Dow
Daily closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

3300

J A S O N D J

1»1 1992

Dew Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Open Hign LOW Lost CM. Close HWi LOW Prev. Clow HW Low Close CtiflW*

Indus 3350 6? D9763 J&4.M + '5«
Trans 1445X5 14SIJ15 IW •«- “*!
Util 21169 JI3-13 “ 9mComo 1164X1 llfoXfl 116859 110169— 2X3

Food
I GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CLlFFEI

, Qn j^venilCS

Microsoft Earns
i^OCojteP^.

c

Standard 4 Poor’s hidexos

High LOW Qosc CtlVO

49909 *>1,45 iyg.15 +1X5

SUGAR (FOX) _
u x. Dalian, Mr metric fon-to»M 59 tons

Mar 1B6X0 >07.3) 198.00 152x0 18260 104X0

May 107.40 1B7J0 169JO 184X0 18340 TK60
AIM 18140 19040 191 JN 11180 15500 187X0

Oct 189x0 191JO 191.00 18M0 18820 19ZM
Dec 1BBJ0 10900 10700 187* WJ0 19100

MOT 18500 10400 18500 18500 18300 18700

ESI. Soles 405-

COCOA (FDXI
35*X3 348.18 Mil- 7.19

i stcrlhio per metric too-iot* of 10 Mas
140.95 145.77 14677 +003
3409 34.45 14X8 - DJI

419X5 41000 410J0 4-0X3
392X5 388.19 3«203 + 1X5

NYSE Indexes

Hiofi Low Close Ch'ge

1 Composite
Industrials
Transp.
Utilities

Finance

23101 229J3 2X09 +834
7U>AS 287X3 28965 +D.04
210.11 306X6 20191 — 3J7
97X3 97.10 97x3 + 804
176X1 175X3 17007 -0,50

Mor 744 745 753
May 771 777 780
Jirt 798 799 800
Su 821 822 827

Dec 854 855 858
Mar 884 885 887
May 900 903 N.T.
Jol 916 *20 N.T.
sen 936 437 430
Dec 950 9M N.T.

Est. Sales 3X60.

742

700
796
820
852
B84

740 747
772 773
799 BOO

832 834
854 855

884

N.r.
936

>90 901
915 919
731 935

950 958

mr NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Host Actives

Glaxo s

IfitPW
IBM
ATAT

WStflEI
Campq
AMD
GenEI
Unisys
WaIMt
CanrPr
VlLTV
Navlstr 21441

High LOW Last Chg.

311* 29*% m
I4fe 14 V* i46* — >,

74'A 73fe 73 U, + fe

96 V* 921* 9*1* +1VS
40 401* 4046 ta
343* 33H 3354 — ta

20fe 18*1 UPk - ta

35 33fe 334k +1V*
14 171* T8U +t
79fe 77fe 79fe +i>*
5% Sta Sta + fe

58 M’k 57 —i
nt* 20’A 2f»ta +l'k
13* 1 IV*

3fe 3<« 3fe + ta

AMEX Most Actives

VoL Utah Law Last Chg.

Amdhl 10914 life I7ta toy.
BAT In lit* life 11% — %
A-Ofl sc 6000 101* 8fe III +lfe
EchoBv 5780 fife TV, TV, — ta
US Arcs 5400 Isfe 121* 14>> 4 V

5155 4H* Tte 41* 4- V,
MetMB 4949 2H- 22fe 221* + »*

4797 * ta
Alias 4Sta 461* 46 VS — 1*

WanaB 4669 3'-, 3 Jl* — Vi
MaomC 4002 7fe 6fe 6ta + V*
ivaxCps 4507 35ta 33ta 35% + ta
A-ddice 4410 life lTta 13fe +Ita
BtoMim 3930 41* 3W 4
EpHops 3847 26 U, 22 Ml -ta

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total l&suas
Mew Highs
New Lows

Close Prev.

917 93*
812 mm
456 349
2205 2233
150 205

t 2

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transp.

Htati

629X9
72505
5S6J4
62134
07004
37508
60151

Lew CtOM C ll've

62A99
719.70
504X2
61707
056.92

37006
572J1

03605 —849
722X4 + 002
58835 +005
019.31 -303
05602-11JO
37406 +209
60005 +840

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close Ch’ge

415.79 41134 415X3 + 1.55

Dow *kmes Bond Averages

20 Bonos
ID utilities
10 Industrials

Close

94X1
101.17
48.05

ctroo

* 0J4
-1-0X0
J-OXO

Market Sales

COFFEE (FOX)
Sterling per metric top4ot*otS ton*

I Jan 577 598 600 591 595 390
Mar 382 503 590 578 5B5 SH

Est. Sales 1145.

nm Low aese
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dollars per metric tart-tote of30 tom

DM 250008 -Pts OilM pci

Mar 9841 8815 0828

JI

E«. volwm^SiaS. Ooen Mere*: HSJSl,

+ 810
+ 810

HJjJl

Industrials

Low Lust Settle Orta

GASOIL (IPE)
UX. dollars per metric fm»-Wsaf100MM

1712s WJ5 rnn tn« +£"
17190 10850 17953 17000 +&®
10975 16750 16000 160X0 Unch-

10850 16600 16700 Wig + £2
10800 160J8 16700 107X0

16900 W7J2S 16850 U8» +«»
17850 17856
17300 17125 17150 72J0 +U»
174X0 17825 174J0 17450 UIWL

Est. Sales 1WS0.Prev.sale* IM78-
Opot Interest 64061

Fee
Mar
Apr
Mot
Jon
Jul
Aug
Sep
act

crrgt

27000 76700 26900 27800 + 300
275.X 273X0 27830 + 130
27400 77400 27700 27850 + 150
N.T. N.T. 26300 26800 + 850
N.T. N.T. 20100 26400 + 3X0
N.T. N.T. 26100 26400 + 300

Est, sales SO, Prev. sales 310.

Open Interest 14J5D.

Mar
May
AW
act
Dec
Mar

Metals
previous
Bid ASk

NYSE 4 D-m. volume
NYSE prev. cons, close
Amex 4 D.m. volume
Arne* prev. coru. close
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 tun. volume

403X91720
25X90000
31.741000
281488000
302064000

Close
Bid Ask

aluminum (High Grade)
Dollars pw metric ton
Seal 1187X0 118850 J

187X0 1188X0
Forward 121200 821300 121100 121200
COPPER CATH0DE5 (High Orade)
Storting per metric too
Seat 1209X0 1210X0 1220X0 1222X0
Forward 1234.00 1235X0 1247X0 124800
LEAD
Starting per metric ton

. _
Soot 28700 28800 28700 28800
Forward 29900 299X0 29850 29900
NICKEL
Dalian p
Saal
Forward
TIN
Dollars per metric ton „„„
Spat 544500 545500 542000 543000
Forward 5585.00 5S1OS0 5*8000 549000
ZINC (Special High Grade}
Dalian per metric ton
Scar lleOXO 1162X0 115SX0 1157X0
Forward 1113X0 1135X0 112900 1130X0

"tTOSXO^ISXO 7^X0 754500
7755X0 7740X0 TSfSOO 700800

Financial

S&P lOO Index Options

Strike Catti-Last PwtvLoU
PrkaJiM FcD Mor Aar JOB Fata Mur Apr

«*w —

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 361 342
Declined 262 304
undionoid 346 223
Talal Issues 809 809
New H tofts SB 68
New Lows 5 4

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1068 1.149

Declined 959 1,125

Unchtewed 1.972 1.919

Total Issues 4,799 4193

no-----
3* SOVi S3 - —
«5 - - - - v
3S1 42W 40VJ t»2 - —
3S5 3T* 39k - - -•

IN 33 IK 34V, — -mbs-- -
in 214 D Hh 3t -.m is ia ill -
MS Ift IW IK 20

3&5 7 ran ms 11% -
n n n in. itw ..

jti «. « m - n iK -
409 h. 3 5*j 7V- 4't 12*. IS* U
4B - k f. - - in. a -
4M - IS K 4 - an B': P,
com: UW VB12MXR ; Ions Open If*. 1SL3U
Puts: Mil M2XM : low open Inc 529.4B6

ih :
h i». -
9. i»j r%
is -
IV. 2L 44
IS]'- —
2.. k. n
2W S -
h » I
\ A A
t's «h 114.

High Low Close Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFEI
1506X00 -PM Ol tot PCI

0X1
Uncft.
Unch.
+ 801— 801
+ 802
+ 0X2
+ 0X1_ +002

Est. volume: 57443. Open Interest; 186J46.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS fURPE)
51 million - pts of IN act

Mar 8979 89X7 8971
Jan 90.17 90.03 90X7
Sop 40X5 90,35 90J9
Dec 9QJ2 90X2 90X7
Mar 9BL55 90XD 90X9
Jun 90J2 90X3 90X8
Sep 9042 9034 90X0
Dec 40 33 90J7 40J1
Mar N.T. N.T. 90122

Mar 95X4 95X0 95X3 + 0X9
Jun 95X0 95X0 9564 + 0.12

Sep *5X0 9SJ1 45X2 •ft 0.12

Dec 4477 94.71 4472 + X1J
Mar 94X4 94X4 94X4 + 0.13

Jun N.T. N.T. 4X98 -ft LOS
Scp N.T. N.T. 9X56 + 0.05

Dec N.T. N.T. 9107 + 005

Dec 12 Dec 23 Drcn been
3TV5 — — 1 ta

ia _ — ta «*

nr. _ _ ta ita

X „ _ IV. 2

ir* an — 2 2ta

m — 1* —
Ca»: total vbl 332 ; toaMwen kit. 31423

Pots: total voL 2XM : total cpw M. 1UUD
Source: CBO£.

said David Wyss of DRI/McGraw chase such as a car, a major appli-

HiU- ance, or new furniture. A board

survey Dwimder w^, is opsied Inflation Rises to 4.5% in Britain
ittera spotted in the pre-Chnst- to show little chanae from this evi- Jpattern spotted ia the pre-Christ- to show little change from this evi

mas reuul trade, where sales con- deace of extreme consumer reluc- Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

tinued sa tisfactorily in late summer tance, and it is largelyexplained by LONDON — Britain’s annual inflation rale rose to 4.5 percent in

and earlyautonnand then sudden- board figures showing that 20 per- December from 4.3 percent in November, the government announced
ki in HHaVum- laoinnA iko A : J. D..i I ...

.

ly collapsed in October, leaving the cent of American households con- Friday. But the Treasury said the government remained confident it

pipeline full of pre-Christmas im- tained someone who had suffered a would fall to4 percent by the end of 1991
ports, in November, retailers spell of unemployment lasting 24 A Treasury spokesman said December's rise was “more than accouni-
slashed imports, and that showed weeks. ed for by special factors,” including the fact that in the comparison
up in the trade figures. Meantime, the dollar also fell in month, December 1990, there had been a sharp fall in oil prices as well as

In the trade report, export gains NewYork todose Friday at 1.4065 cuts in mortgage rates. Retail prices seasonally adjusted rose 0. 1 percent
were concentrated in capital goods Swiss francs from 1.435 Thursday, in December from November, when prices rose 0.4 percent from the
and food. Mr. Wyss said that al- and at 5.431 French francs from previous month, die Central Statistical Office said,

though the Japanese and German 5.513. The pound strengthened to Analysts said inflation would be controlled as wage increases and price
economies were slowing down, $1.7% from $1.7635. rises are checked by the recession. (AP.AFP Reuters)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
A*«• Fitoix 0n> Jon. 17

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 44.90 44X0
ACFHohflna 30jjo n.io
Ajxon 127Jw 127
AhOM 81X0 11.10
Ak» 13890 137JO
AMEV 5170 SCSI
A*Dom Runner 335 330
BolS 4SM 4£40
Bufwmann Ten 44 44X1
Canter Para 23 23
C5M 88X0 87JB
DAF
DSM
Ehwvtor
FMdcor
GW-BroanIrs
Heineken
HoOBovem

23.98 22X0
100 99X0

10030 99X0
30 30

34X« 34J0
16530 165X0
51.40 5870

HBfllerPQMate 0UO 08M
IHC Co Iand 59X0 59JO
Inter Mueller 40JO 6050
Hill Nederland 4890 4880

KNP
NMilavd
Oce Grlnten
PaKhoad
Philips
RaOoco
ftodomco
Rollnoo

41X0 41J0

Royal Dutch
Unilever

»xo 57JO
07JO U
4SJ» 45L1Q

32 3840
OTSO 9890
55.10 56

9* 9880
,71X0 71X0
150X0 149.70
18130 183

VanOfnmerai 4120 4Z40
VMF Stale 45J0 44X0
VNU 79.90 BOOT

SarKtower 5t§8

seisss«!ssa :,afljn

Brussels
M 2355 23U

1990 1990
3935 3000
1096 1060
10425 10500

4795 4855
8700 >740
4930 4905
1264 T240
3300 3270
6790 6740

F«!ron£m
1 1000 10*50
.3920 3800
IMOO 6250

gy^MWtoie 2025 1945

J1375 11350
^asoiziso
ITO 0090
2000020900puwertn 2540 2540

3P
Frankfurt

*&g2fflJ0Bn 2249

JS ss

ux*n
& Si

:fe

ClotePrw.

Helsinki
Amer A
EnsMSutzeH
K.OP.
Kvrnenc

Nokia
Pah Iota
Repota
Stockmann

Hong Kong
Bk East Alla 3490 24J0
Cathay PacHIc 1830 1020
cavendish inn 3X3 axo
Cheuna Kong 20JM 19.

China Ughr Pwr 25 24.

Dairy Farm mfl 10x0 10X0
Hans Lung Dev 873 8X0
Hang Sana B«Wc 37X5 34X5
Henderson Loud 14.70 14X0
HK Air Ena. 1850 1810
HKCWnaGcra 11X0 11JD
HK Electric 14.90 15.10
HK Land „ 9X0 9^
HK Realty Tryst 875 4JS
HK stxjnc Bank 35X5 35
HK Sltana HtS 4.95 5
HK Telecomm 80S
HK Ferry .5X5 5X5
Hutch Whampoa ISJO 15J0
Hyson Dev^ 835 838
Jandn« Math. 42 41.g
Janflne Str KM 19X0 19JV
Kowloon Motor 7.93 7X0
Mandarin Ortoit 5X5 5.70

Miramar Hotel 6X5
New World Dev 1ZXD I2J0
SHK Props 24 23X0
Stelux 825 *28
Swire Poe A 24X0 24X0
Tal Cheuna PnO 515 S
TVE 853 255
Wharf Hold 11JO 11X0
Wing On Inti 7X5 6X5
Wtonar Ind. 10.10 10

world inn 5X5 5X0

Joharinssburg
AECI
Altech
Aiwia Amor
Barlows
BJwwr
Bullets
D» Beers
DrlefontHn

tfsr
asa,
ICtoOf

"DDafqrnem
Rinoiat
SA Brews
St Helena
Snoi
Wctkom
VrtslernDm

1825 1825
97 97

X393S ^1»
9875

6 0

i Steel

9*50
43J0
1225 1220

88 B7
2825 19J0

14 14
30.95 M
17J5 17J5

20 19X0
1825 17JS
135 1»

ftmewtte jtock tedek : 3701

Close Prev

Gem Ace 4J8 4X7
Gtaxo BJ6 857
Grand Met 9.27 9X5
GRE 1X9 U<
Guinness SJ4 5JI
GUSA 1X97 line
Hanson 117 X15
Hllbdown 158 151
ICI 1254 HUB
Inchoupe 470 4.15
Klnotlsher 4.97 6*/
Lodbroke 123 X15
Land Sec 4J5 055
Loporte 0.10 6.14
Lmmo 2X8 141
Legal Gen Grp XB5 378
Lloyds Bank
Lxnrtw 151 1X0
Marks So X01 273
MB Corodon ZX5 25/
MEPC 3X8 182
Midland Bk 128 2X2
Natl Power 1X0 1X7
NatWest 187 2X5
NthWst water 3X7
Pccisuii 755 7X5P&O 458
PIHclnvtan 1X3 1X9
PowerGen 1X6 1X4
Prudential 2X9 2X5
Rank Ora 6.18 602
RecklSt Cot 0X3 JTI
Redtand 475 FI
Reed inti 579 5X0
Reuters 1U8 1055
RMC Group SXO 557
Rolls Roves 1X0 1X7
Rothmans 11.12 11.11
Royal Ins X62 253
Roval Scot 1J1

5X0
150

Salnsburv 3X4
Scot Mewcaa 4XS 4X4
Scot Power
Sears Holds 0.99 0X7
Severn Trent X21 118
Shell 4.4U
Smith Nephew 1X4 1X3
SmlttiKllne B M9 9X1
Smith (whi
Sun Alliance 2X8 27/
Tarmac 1X3 1.13
Tate 8, Lyle 4X7 4X4
TOSCO 128 2X8
Thom EMI X15 601
Tomkins 0X5 4X0
Trafalgar Hse 1X7

> a TXB
Unilever

' .1 958
DM Biscuits 4X9 4.M
Vodafone
war Loan 3fe 3775 37X8
Wellcome 10X5 10X5
Whitbread 4.72
Williams Hdgs X25 3X1
Willis Corraan 252 255

Madrid
BBV 2720 2735

B« Central HUP. 3935 WO
Banco Santander 46se 47B0
Bonesta
CEPSA
Drooadas
Endesa
Ercras
Iberdrola I

Tabocaiera
Telefonica

4-revHm . n

3120 3145
mS 2300
1990 199S

3075 9170
439 469
710 719

5400 5408
1215 1265

Index : 25*74
257J4

Milan

Clme Prev.

3<M SOW
304k 3049m 9U.
SHi 6Vh
ffHi n
i3w in*
209* 194*
12W 1246
14V* 1446

8%
19 184*

25V4 25
254* 244*
114* life

Bombardier A
Bombardier B
Camblor
Cascades
Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bh Canada
Power Carp.
Provlgo
Quebec Tel
Quebecar

A

Quebecor

B

Telcolobe
Vkleotrgn

Paris
Accor
Air Lhiukle
AIcdM Alithom
Axa
Bancalre (Ciel
BIC
Bauvaues
BSN-GD
Curretaur
CC.F.
Cerus
Chorgeurs

925
506
611

17820

Qub Med
Etf-Aaultalne
Gen. Eaux

Hochefte
Havas
Irnctal

Learand
Lyon. Eaux
Oreal tL

-

l

L.VJIAJH.
Matra
Merlin Garin
MkhellnB
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechinev mil
Pemoa-Rlcnrd
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlntemps (Au)
RocHalectimaue
Rod. St. Louts
Redoute (La)
ScUrd GabaJn
Sonofl
8E.B.
Ste Generate A
Suez
TlwmsorvCSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

745

179JO

147X0
108

18*80

f&amar*

Sao Paulo

BrraSeaco
Bronmo 33

Parons&oiwna 9J
Pelrobras 615
Vole Rio Dace BIX
BovesM index : 81183
previous : 83183

34

London
SJSsr.Nori

v nbgS
t4tfq 10* B&PreFgoa,

AJenia_
Banco Comm
Bastaul
Benetton flrouP
Ctoaharcte
CIR
Cradltat
Enldwtn
ErtdanJa
Ferfbi
FerftnRtw
FlarSPA
Generali
IFI

[talcem
talBB
Italmobmare
Medtabanen
Montedison
Olivetti
Ptreni
HAS
Rlnascente

f?p"
m

SME
Snla
Standb
Stei
Ton> Assl Rhu

2290 2290
4245 4215
173 173

NJL 12150

2038 38H
WW UTS
2Ws 2208

1320 J3»
6950 TWO
174* 1740
]»S 1W3
5370 5300

30200 30400
19925 19900

NAZ1H0

70000 71400
15300 15150
1324 1307
2770 2000
1250 7230

2135021350
0495 0531
1642 MOO
NA 1525
3505 3505
1312 1283
31850 32000
2384 2»5

Montreal
"“"AlwTtteum 264* 20W
Bank Montreal 44fe 464*
“"Canada 484* 4W>

Singapore
Cerabos 18)
atv Dev. *25
DBS llJt
Fraser weave ?jj
Gentlna 7xd
Golden Hap* PI
Haw Par
Hume industries
InctKooc
Kernel
KLKecano
Lutn Charts
MdlSVOfl Banka
BCBC
DUB
DUE
Sembavwmo
Shamrfla
Slme Darby
5IA
3'BOre Land
snore Press
Slna Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

3X3

05
2X0
190
*96

888 890
2X4 2X3
1X5 1X5
4J0 *08

4X6 *83
890 890
840 095

6 6XS
2X6 254
13.10 13X0
6.10 6X5
9X5 9.10

2X1 2X9
269 2J0
0X3 0X5
1.78 198

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astra -A
AHas Copco
E lectron!* B
Ericsson
ESMltA-A
Handcisbanken
Norsk Hydra

3U 310
330 326

ProcardiaAF
Provldenlla
Sandvik A
SCA-A
S-E. Bcmken
Stand ta F
Skteisko
SKF
Starts

Treltebarg B
Volvo

524 S35
2tt 256
8S3 2S1
122 117

Sydney
ANZ
BHP 1616 14.0s

_ Bornl 159 141
Bougainville 602 053
Coles Myer 125*1 12X4

n Comnlco 195 192
2 CRA 1JXC 13X5
5 CSH
i Dunlop 5X4

£ Goodman Field 150 1X1
ICI Australia 605 600
Magellan 2.18 2X0
MlM 241 2X1

j i&XS"* 8J»
1564

8.13

Nine Network 057 057
Pioneer Inn 3.12 118
Nmndy Poseidon
N Broken Hill

1.17

255
I.IB

2X1
1.37 1X9

Santos 2.92 196
TNT 171 1X1
Western Mining
Wesfoac Banking

5
4X5 4X2

Woodshte 3.95 192

'1 Tokyo
ft

Asom Chemical ’Jl 657
AsoM Gkns Bil I'Bll II
Bank of Tokyo 1410
Bridgestone 1080 1090
Canon 420 1420
Costa r-< • 1210
C-ltDtl L 595
DolNloood Piinl 7t 7

i

Dalwa House ri- ICMl
Dotwo Securities M » ji 1110

|

Fanuc 4150
Full Bonk jYj'

Full Photo • V 1 11
Fulttsu aoo 798
Hitachi 909 919
HHachl Coble 780 790

tv-'- 11
Ito Yokodo r 1rll

963 968
Kallma 1310 1300
Konsai Power 2740 2760
Katrasakl steel 353 357
Klrtn Brewery 1300 1320
Komatsu 745 740
Kubota 615 613n

Bh irjf’E1
Matsu Etec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk E » T.'i p^VJl
Mitsubishi KosoJ 505 515
Mitsubishi Elec 503 505
Mitsubishi Hev 663 666
Mitsubishi Cora 1190 1190
Mitsui and Co 673 077
Mlrwkothl 100 mg
Mitsumi 102U 1040
NEC 1160
NGK liwjfotora 1080 [lLJI
Nlkko Securities 773 800
NIoaoK Kogaku B74 as
HtononOH Rn as
Ntswn Steel 355 353

540 540
Nissan 64) 047
Nomura Sec 1510 1540
NTT(SF) Bj >yB1

IclilEjI
Pfonoer IrSI
Ricoh *98 000

4/0 470
1290 1300
730 750

1560 1540
Sony 4100 4080

INK) 1930

003 450
Suml MarlM 90S 970
Sumitomo Mssal 344 350

795 795
937 951
1210 1210

TDK
i

’I
Tallin n

[flijE:

i r-rMM
Toppem Printing 1320 1340

610 618
Toshiba 036 «

1600 1410
Yamalchl Sec 685 700mew
Bserwr

j

Close Prev. Close Prev.

210 205 8 8
102 100 12 1* I2fe
377 380 Am Borrlck Res 33fe 33ta
112 lUO BCE 4ftta 48ta
40 48 23 2Jta
170 172 T7ta i/ta
130 133 23ta 33 Vi
106 105 N.a 0.13

llta III*
1UH Wk

373 30y N-O. B»S

: 970X5 CAE 7fe 7fe
0X0 oxv

CIBC 35ta 36ta

Est. volume; 5.951 Open Irrtcnnt; 38518

3-MONTH EUROMARK5 (UFFE)
DM1 million - pis of 160 pet
Mar 9072 90X8 9070 + 0X2
3m 91.1* 91.13 91.16 +0X1
Sep 91X4 91X0 91X2 +0X3
Dec 9175 9171 9173 +0J2
Mar 92X3 92X1 92U1 + 802
Jua 92.16 92.14 9230 +ODB
Sep 9278 9278 9228 +0X1
Dec 92X7 9235 92X6 +0X3

Esi. volume: 22.931. Open interest: 207X79.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)BUM - pts 8 Sleds of IN pet

MOT 9802 97-16 97-20 +046
Jon 98-04 97-28 97-27 +W

Est. volume: 17.797. Open Interest: 55X97.

,7M
!i£ its 18S
two 1JS
17.90 1778 +020
17.90 17.90 +817
18-00 18J0 +0.1J
N.T. 1800 +818
1JJJ5 1808 4-0.18

Est. Sates 2*000 . Prev. sales 28X06
Open Interest 48750

Mar 18X4 17.95

Apt 18.12 1755
Mor 17.99 17X8
Jn 17.98 17X4
Jul 17X5 17X5
Aag ibj» 1UX>
Sop N.T. N.T.
Oct IMS 1605

Stock Indexes

FTSE 100 (LIFFE)
05 pgr Index point

Mur 20080 S570X 2S7U +“
Jut N.T. N.T. 24D9J +H»
EM. volume: 7574 Oaen Interest: 35X19.

Sources: ffeufrs. Main. AssOCtJtBtt Prtsx.

London tart Financial Futures Enatanaa.

Inn Petroleum Exchova.

Spot ConuiMKfithw

Commoditv
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, Bros, lb
Cooper electrolytic, lb

Iran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Silver, troy az
Sieei (billets), ton
Steal (scrap), ten
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today
0539
KLSS

1X74
213X0
(PS
4M

47SM
V5M

26321
85575

Prev.
0X39
0575
1X01

213X0
075
*3)5

473JH1
95X0
3644
056

N.Y.5.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Jan. 16
Jan. 15
Jan. ia
Jan. 13
Jan. 10

Buy
1,295,118
1,142597
1X42466
1X7*042
1X83.911

Sales

1X16X79
1X69X48
1X66X71
1X33X14
1,190X63

5harf*

25X20
71,149Tim
21X00
17X25

-included In Hie sates figures.

Dividends

Conpony Per Amt Pay R>c

Fsl Fed E HarfM
Flrsf Natl BncorpGa
Health Care Prop
NDB Bancorp Inc
Oneok inc
Society Corn
Standard Fed) Bank
West One Bancorp

INCREASED

0 J9 2-7 1-30

-J2fe +1 3-13

. 54 2-20 l-CT

Q -18 2-13 1-30

8
X5 2-14 1-31

•49
•"

3-13 M
jl 3-2 2-17

X0 4-16 3-31

INITIAL

Pancho-s Me* Bfl Q
STOCK

D& Bancor JE

XS 3-16 2-2

2-14 1-31

STOCK 5PLIT
Family Dollar stores — 2-for-i

Mesa Airlines— 3-fa r-2

UnKI Inc— 5-for

X

WMS Industries— 2-tor-

1

USUAL
Area Chemical
Burlington Northern
Fst Fed Bancn NJ
Fsl Fidelity Bancorp
OedenCorp
Ttootal Carp
Time Warner
Transomer Inc

O X2fe
Q M
Q JS
O JO
OX1 w.
Q
oM

36 2-7

+2 1+
2-4 1-27

J-4 1-27

+3 3-13

X9 3-10 MB
J5 3-* 2-24

18 2-15 1-31

eosnol,' ns-maathlv; e-aaortarly; s-semF

Source: UPI.

jvenues of IKJJJ levels.
j • Q .

roraueo
-

fS4ou»
, rinded Hours

NASDAQ u,
Narionol .\5S0Ctatwn « owuto

NEW YORK 1S jL-dWHOOunier to«*.
15

Dtai*SESSSTreS-f tiu, isnomwm
an extended-houn investors.
tic anr? Furooean institutional uaMdDwpSn institutional

invest^ aT&T, CStper- ;

The new system ^ Z as about W

;
.-Ofc:

-•ip
,

'

: -*m

NA5DAQ stocks, from 3:

PUbroLostoCrtSdomoofaJSg
NEW YORK S,

S
,SS.

n
»toh .ouldredi«f^W«L

include a pretax tea

a noncash charge inventories. _ _
•

J
.
ityJ?t

-•

.
* - :HS

piinimiim Brothers Inc- aritiapaf-inimimi reimuis^ “T“v7MP., Salomon
SaSomon said its secunucs business, c oition _

ed a modest fourth-quarter profit- •

InlandTakes Charge for Job Cute _

.

CHICAGO a 25 pqtonqk

. -rm

some

after the charge, compared »

j

1

S2?5.1 million, orS9AJ*

.-.finsai

TiWi
- .-.T-Mtf

-•

*
- -m

- -utiMiS

s'

H

For the Record _ .

• •

oggC reported founM-t- of

? Lrom
Sf-OS^onayeacago^

\u*triant
KeO

bilHou. or S—08 a share, m 1990. (AP)

M
i

AIR: French Designs on U.S. Firms

fContinued from first finance page)

enue of $2 billion a year, has an

aircraft components division and a

profitable missile business.

Thomson previously bid $230

mitlion for the missile business

alone, but it wa* rejected by LTV

and its investment bankers, who

were attracted by the Martin Mari-

etta-Lockheed plan to acquire both

operations. But sources said the

Martin Marietta-Lockheed offer

has not yet been formally made.

The sale of the aerospace unit

would require Defense Department

approval. Some sources involved in

the LTV case questioned whether

the department would allow a for-

eign company to gam control ttf c
-

weaponry LTV makes. sacfi, as

.

ground- (o-ground missiles, atrtr-

i3nk weapons and an antiaircraft

and antimissile defense system...;'

Frank C. Carlucci, the former

defense secretarv who is vice dnm-
man of Carlyk' Group, could be.

helpful in allaying concerns about
'

access to LTNps weapons systems

and technologies, sources said. .

*

The Dassault offer for Cessna

was announced by Bruno RjeveQin-

Falcoz, the vice president. He said

the price was “reasonable.*
-

In 1990 Cessna generated oper-

ating income of S 106 nriffion on
sales of $716 million.

.
..

( WP, Reuters)

CHINAt I
x r----

U.S. FUTURES
Va Anodowd Prau Jan. 17

5camn Saasan
Hlan Low Oaen High Law Class Che.

Grains

WHEAT ICBT)
5X00 bu minimum-Ooiloraaerbusliel
4.18 3.79 Mar 4.139k 4X0 613V. 4X0 +JJ7

1
ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)

2J0fe 198 398 4JJ5V4 +JMfe
SJIlfe 279 Jul 176 182 3X6 3X1V. +JDU 15600 15600 151-00 150.15 -175
1X5 292 Sep 1799* U3fe 17VVj 1831* +JQV* 15275 15610 148X5 149.15 —3X5
195 329fe Dec 191V* 195 190 293** +J)1fe 177.95 11500 15100 15330 149X5 149X0 -3.45
3X5 117 192fe 195 192fe 394 +sa 175J0 153D0 15190 14950 149X0 —150
Est.Sales Prev. Sale* 17X99 17100 11600 Sea 152X0 152X0 14800 148.10 —290
Prev.DayOpaalnt. 60,789

*meat ikcbti
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar A1DW *19 4.10

Mav 3J5 *02fe
Jul XT! 182
Sea A80fe 3X7
Dec 186 3X6Vj
EstSales PrvXctes

8X04

*ITfe +
4J2V. +
3X2 +
187 +
192 + _

PrevJJav Open inf Cha-
35J38 +2X90

194%
175V:
180
3X5fe

JUfe
X7
JEW
JH
.03

CORN(CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

''"I Z5»fe
2X6fe +X(W
171 +MV.
16646 —X0U,
2L63V, —XIV,
170 -XI

_ „ — 2J4fe -Jl
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 41X17
Prev. Day Open lntXS*494 off 1X78

2X716 2X8fe Mar 2X9 101V6 2X81*
2X9W 2J4tai May 165V< 268 li 265
TB3 2J9fe Jul Z69V* Z73>4 269V*
ITOfe 2J6fe 5ea 2X4 Vi 269 2661k
167fe 2J6fe Dec 26314 266 263
2-73V. ISSta Mar 170 IXTta 2.70
2X7 2X7ta May

Can Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Can for

Cara
CCL Ind B
Clneolex
Cominco

17fe 17S*
21 Sv 22fe
2.18 111
TP4 27
6fe 6V.

Bfe 8A*
115 3
23 22'6

Canwest E (Pl A N.Q. Mt
Corona Inti

Denison Min B
n.Q. 54*
MS 0.15

Dickenson Min A 4'i 44.
IB

185
Dotosco
DylexA ....

Echo Bov Mines NjQ. —
Eaulty Silver A 0,99 1X3
FCA inti
Fed ind A

5?* 6
74* 74*

Fletcher Choi I A 17V. 17
FPI
GoldCarp
Grafton Group
Guii Cda Res
Hees inti

54* S3i
i-w 135
N.O. -
64* 6
i6te 16

Hemlo Gld Mines life life
HaUlnaor
HOTSfxrm _
Hudson's Bav
mascn
Inca
Interorov pipe
Jannock
Laban
LaoiowCo
Mackenzie
Magna ini) A
Maritime
work Res
MacLean Hunter 12fe 131*
MoluHi A 32 324*

Noma ind A
Nortmda Inc
Noranda Forest
Noroen Enorav
Novo Cora
Osnawa
PaBWbl A
Placer Dome
Poco Petrnteutn
PWACora

life I2fe
1)'* II
32'V 32V4
37V* 37V-

39 J9fe
28fe 28
17V. 17

27V* 27
18 1SW

7V. TV.
22 219*

TO** 204*
54* 51k

54* 5Vi
19** 194*

9 8*k
23fe 21
7fe TV.
21 22fe
5fe 5V*
12 12fe

5V. Sfe
6 6

Quebec Stwroean N.Q. —
5* 5V*
13 12V.
14 14

N.Q. 83

1“ ™
88 89
106 153

Toronto
AMtlM Price
AsnicaEaste

15 Wt
47k 44k

Ravrack
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rommans

__
Royal Bank Con 2Sfe 284*
Roval TrwSCo 9'A 9'«
Sceptre Res
SCOtrsHosP
Scagrum
Sears Can
Snell Con
SheriiH Gordon
Sml SYStofnnse
Soulhom
Spar Aerasaace
Stolen A
Tec* B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
TorstarB
Transalto UJi*
TransCdo Pipe
Trllon Flnl A
Trlmoc
Trlzec A
Unleorp Energy N.Q. —
Wocdwartrs Ltd 1X0 1X5

1X5 IjOO
77V« 17
1394* I38fe
94* 94*
40 394k
7»* 7fe

10'6 10V*

19W 1»W
184* 19
N.a -
194* 19V*
164* 164*
1BV. 18V*
24'* 25
134k 134k
174k 174k

104. IIP*

1DV* 10

50YBEANS ICBT1
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
6X9 SJ7Vj 5X9
6-44 5X8 Mar 5X4 5X0

5-47 5X1 5X76
6.48 562fe Jul 59lfe 5.94fe

567fe Aua 596 5.99V*

6X8 5X7 Sep 590 6JH
6X0ta 5X2 Nov 507'* 510
6JI9V* 5X8 Jan 512V* 618

S.9J Mar 525V* 6X6 V*

5J1 5-7444 +08
5J3fe 5.79 +.97%
5304k 5X6 +X64k
5.90V, 5.95U> +X7
5.75 5.9844 +X7K.
S97fe 0X2 +X9V4
6X146 0X9Vi +.1016
4.12V* 416fe +.10V*

Prev. Soles 34.778Est. Sales
. .

Prev. Day Open Int.ll4807 up:

50YBEAH MEAL(CBT)
ion tans- dollars Per tan
197X0 161JO Jan 17400 178X0 17400 178X0 +2X0

163X0 Mar 175X0 177X0 175X0 17658 +1XB
16450 May 17410 17X30 17410 178X0 +2X0
164X0 Jul 178X0 180X0 178X0 180X0 +3X0
170.90 Aua 17950 18150 179M 181.40 +280
171X0 Sep 18050 1S23Q 10050 182J0 +3.10
1B233 Oct 195.00 197JHI 195X0 I97J0 +3X0
18330 Dec 195.DO 199X0 195X0 198X0 +4.1

Q

Prev. Sates 14222

197X0
194X0
196X0
10858
18400
19500
196X0
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Open Int. 68X29 aIf 405

SOYBEAN OIL ICBT)
60X00 lbs- dollars per TOO ids.

24.15 18J5 Jan 1V3S 19X1 19X0 19X8 —X2
I860 Mar 19.45 19X8 19J3 19^8 +X3
18.93 Mav 19.73 19.95 19X5 19.74 —XI
19.25 Jul 20X3 2022 19.94 28109 -JJ3
>9X2 Aua 20.19 mx 20.19 20.17
1957 Sep 28.42 20X2 20X0 20X2
19X6 Ocl 2050 2058 2050 30J4
19.93 Dec 2DJ5 20X6 20X6 20X5
20X5 Jan 20JO

Prev. Sales 30224

2410
2190
2430
2250
2230
T2J0
22X0
2050

EsI.Saln

Season Season
High Low Open High Law Close Chg.

1530
1530
1500

1294 jut
1425 SOP
14S5 OK

1st.Sates 5X08 Prev. Sates 9154

1436
1460
1496

+10
+10
+16

Prev.DayOpen Int. 55X89 upIXIi

16550
163X0
145X0

118X0
12400

Est.Sates

145X0 Mar
Mav.

Prev.DayOpen Int. 8X02

NOV 140X0 14000 13450 13450 —5X0
Jan 13440 134X0 134X0 134X0 —500

134X0 —500
134X0 —-5X0

Prev. Sates 1X57

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX1
25X00 Ibo- centsper lb.

10660 93J0 JOT 97J» 97X0 9840
105.31 9360 Feta 97X8 9730 9595
106JK 93XD Mar 97X0 9765 9590
IttLOQ 9X50 Apr 97X5 97JP 97X5
1052D 9330 MOV 9730 97X0 97.10
102-00 95. 10 Jun
1KUB 92X0 Jul 9765 97X5 9760
101X0 95X0 Aug
103X5 92X0 Seo 9800 9805 9800
99X0 95.90 Oct
98.40 9500 NOV
101.10 9160 Dec 9800 98X0 9800
98.00 2X0 JOT
100X0 92XO Mar 9840 9840 9815
99JO 93X0 May 9850 9850 9850
9760 95X0 Jul
9665 9SX0 5eo

Esi. Sales 700 Prev. Sales 5995

97X5

97X8
97.90

wioo
98X0

+X0
+.1S
+.15
+JD
+.15
+X5
+JB
+X6
+X5
+.05
+X5
+05
+-05
+.10

Prev.Oov Open Int. 48X77 off 655

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 tray az,- cents per troy az.“ 433X 428X __

427J
5950 381

J

4330 4310
417J) 3850 Feb
613X 3810 Mar 4355 437X
5890 3B4X MOV 437-5 4420
5570 3885 Jul 4410 4440

395X Sen 4420 442X
507.0 3980 Dec 451X dSZO
5050 4130
5110 4070 AVIJ0 4S&0
4710 4110 May
470X 412X Jul 467J) 4070

4180 4090 4690
Est.Sales 28X00 Prev. Sales 50642

—SX

15-3
459.7 _5X
4644 —5.9

Prev. Day Open !irf.l02J25 up 4X74

+X4
+X2
+.01

Prev. Dav Open Int. 68.180 oH 1,179

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
4DJHS1 lbs.- cents per lb.

76X0 0890 F«J 7460 7460 7190 740S —J5
77.00 7045 7502 75X5 74X2 74X0 —47
75.15 67.40 7060 7067 70X2 70X2 -45
7260 05.90 67.95 6815 67X5 07.92 —.18
72X0 00X5 Oct 6865 68X5 68XD 6IL35 —J2
7160 67X0 Dec 69.40 6940 69X0 09.15 —JO

Feb 4900 6845 0805
EH. Sates 18620 Prev. Sates 14610
Prev. Dav open mt. 79.198 us 606

FEEDER CATTLE ICME1
44000 lbs.- cents per lb.

87X0 75.70 Jan SUM BUM 80X5 8065 —JO
87.10 7400 Mor 77X0 77X7 76.92 77X5 —52
B7JH 7125 70X0 70X0 7570 75X2 —65
86X0 7265 Mav 7540 7545 7465 74X5 —60

7266 7SJS T4J5 74X2
82X0 7115 Sep 7435 7430 7400 74X0

7130 Oct 74.10 74.10 74.10
7150 NOV 74.15 74.15 74.15 74.10

Est.5ales 2X50 Pm. Sates 1577
Prev. Dav Open ini. 10X17 off 79

HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

axs 38X3 Feta 41 J» 4860 4850 —.12
37X5 4000 4000 3960 3967 -JO
4237 Jun 44.10 44.17 4107 4172 —X5

4820 4305 Jul 4465 44.70 44X5 44X2 —.10
45XS 41X0 Aug <2X0 4100 426S 426S -XU
4200 39X0 Oct 4065 4065 4810 40X7 —.23
4190 41.10 Dec 42X5 42.95 4265 4172 —33
47XS 4360 Feb 44X5 -JO

Est. Sates 4756 Prev. Sales 5.9K
Prev. Day Oaen mi. 21X90 up 253

TSE 300 llWjgS^ M62JW
Pmtaas

;

Zurich
447 441
937 969
1500 1000
3590 3028
•rrin rm
1910 1920

2SS0 2900
945 925

2578 2500
1280 1280
1020 1020
3200 3200
9040 9090
288 256
11W 1200

73 75
2450 2J00
37W MM«0 473
7420 7350
710 715
314 314
523 523

swsEiffir

3740 3720

SIS SS22070 2030

PORK BELLIES (CMS)
40X00 lb*, cents ner lb.

UX0 34X0 Feb 35X7 35X0 300 3440 -1X5
01X0 34.95 Mor 3422 30J5 3485 3495 -1X2
58X0 3405 MOV J7J0 37J5 3600 3415 —IJ0
57X0 34.55 Jul 37X0 38.10 JOJO 34®1 —1X7
51X0 35.75 Aug 37X5 37X5 35.90 35J7 -JB

Est. Salas 4441 Prev. Sates 2.747
Prev. Dav Open Int. 12X00 up 36

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37J00 tbs.- cents per lb

7480 Mar 78.70 79xS 77X0 77JO —ljfl
79X0 Mav 81X0 82X0 B0L50 8070 —1.10
82.10 Jut 8400 8480 8120 03X5 -1X0
8580 Sea 86X5 87X5 80X5 85.95 -1X5
88.90 DSC 90X0 90X0 90X0 89X5 —45
91 JO Mar 9423 94X0 93X5 92Jfi —MO

.
9375 May 95X0 95J0 9540 9475 -2x5

Est. Sales 7X86 Prev. Sales 4201
Prev. Dav Open Int. 40X00 UP293

10750
1D8X0
108X0
100X0
107XS
9475
«450

SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE1
112X00 lbs.- cenl s per lb.

10.14
9.77

9.14

9X0
9X4
8X0

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 trqv at- donors par Irov az.
451 JO 330JX) Jan 34VX0 M9J0 341X0 340.90 —ZI0

OTJ0 Apr 350.00 352JH) 341X0 341.90 —LID
B8JB Jut 34950 349JO 34400 343X0 - JO
33400 OCt 35400 354X6 3S4X0 247H1 — JO
339X0 Jan 35500 355.00 355.00 34878 — JO

Est.Sales Prev. Sates 3X22
Prev. Dav Open Int. 15463 otf 247

438JO
427JO
404X0

PALLADIUMdfYME)
ioo trov ox- dal lore per az
135.75 77JO Mar B5J0 05.75 8375 8475 —110"" J«n 85J0 85J0 8425 84X5 -lilO

06X0 —DO
,

87X5 —1.10
I

45650
3S9X0

10175 78X5 _.
83ja 81X0 Sep
90X0 aoxo Dec

Est.Sates Prev. Sates 284
Prev. Dav Open Int. U54 UPlM
GOLD (COMEX)
'Mtray attedoJiars per Irov az.
363XO 35UM Jan 356.10 356X0 35610 354X0 —2.4Dmsi R* 358X0 358X0 354J0 wS -iffl35150 Mar 555.40 ? a,

35070 Apr 36000 36030 35410 35450 -m
K3J» Jun 36tm 362X0 359,08 35040 —260^X0 Aua 30130 303X0 36M0M _|S
»9-40 Dec 30050 308JO 365X0 305JO —778™* Feb 37000 37000 37000 367ra -7™

37021 —2X0
37170 —280
39SX0 —290
378X0 —2*0
381X0 —2«o

Season
High

Season
Law

9060 Jun

Open

92X4

High

92.84

LOW Dale CM.

9101 90X6 Seo 9263 9263 92.45 9269 —SU
926S 9871 Dec 92X6 9120 mo 92.lt -JU
9265 9875 Mar 92X3 92X4 9206 92.12 -Jl
92X0 90.71 Jim 9209 92J)« 91.95 91X8 —

M

92J6 913) Sep 91.95 91X5 9L7B 9U4 —M
92.19 91X6 Dec 91X9 91X3 91X7 9165 -tj04

Est. Sales Prev.Sales3D2J184
Prev.DayOaen lnt.!29X57 oft9X0)

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Sper pound- 1 paint eauals81X00)
1X640 1J67D Mar 1X394 1.7808 1.7282 17882
1X330 1X510 Jun 17141 1.7570 17102 17544
1X000 1X800 5en 17000 17130 17000 17312

Est.Sates _ Prev. Sates 12X33
Prev.DavOpen Int. 21404 up45

+3M
+310
+360

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdlr- 1 point eaualsSOxooi

V *5 .tt.i

X0S6 -0260 Mar X038 0652 X025 X046 +M
£820 X330 Jun X590 J09O XSB1 X591 +34 •-

X774 JM20 Sea X540 +34
' —— - -

mm JD77 Dec Jfl] .+24
X712 X430 Mar JM49 +34

Est.Sates Prev. Sales 1902 *

.. \

Prev.DovOpen Int. 18X40 up384
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Sper marie- 1 polnl equals SOXOOI

6575 -53a Mar 4101 4342 4060 4338
-6490 -023 Jun X023 4165 -5975 4160
-6^0 MS 5«P X450 4085 Att® 4090
4106 -5947 Dec 4000 4000 4000 4032

Mar
Est. Sales Prey. Sales 51X91
Prev. DayOwn Ini. 55J7D aft 4X37

i.:
. .

+m.
+118
+10*
+iw

« tj

-5982 +91

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
*pvrver>- 1 poin t equals saooaoinH «£“£ MOT X0T771 XOB03S X077J5 X08015 +223
2252S 32222 jg arms xoama .007774 xoeoq i +222

-007994 +220

-

mm*
xoaooi

007983 X0728S Sep
007910 X07512 Dec
007960 807960 Mar
Esi. Sates Prev. Sales 30,990
Prev. Day open lid. 54X38 off 1900
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S pertrune- 1 paint equals SL0001

‘rnf "KK “O* 6TOS 7090 X800 .7009

7230 %% ™ MW "I*

^SO
c{^yOpenln^J?'SfSiS

,

+2ia:
+210

to

a!

4904

+150
+HO
+158

t V;

M-'xla

industrials

COTTON 2(NYCE)
50X00 lbs.- cenis per lb.
77.15
9125
77.70
7060
69X0
6770
00X5

3, .

j , r

* -w
'

/ 7J»

5LM Mnr SkJS 50X0 5540 —X5
H 3@ «S S53S g5

55ST 614D 63X0 fiUOMxO Mav 64X0 04X0 04X0 04X0
Esi. Soles Prev. Sates 7X42Prev. Dav Open Ini. 39^90 up 524

64.90

ts
+.15
+XB+n
+.15

t.

467X0
42640
410X0

SEATING OIL (NYME)
OXOOuai- cents

1P«r aai
7170

SIS f.
1* S5^0 SSJO 53X0 55X0 +.13Mot 5570 55X0 54X5 55X0 +70

S3 Si? S3

SS3S
57J5 57X5 +X4 -

1 IJ

+79 -

+X4
+J9

370.00 . __
36840 APT
306X0 Jun
374-50 Age
37870 OCt

- 37430 Dec
Est.Sales 3X000 Prev. Sates 55X00
Prev. Dav Open int.106482 w>2J30

404X0
*\0XO
411X0
395JO
395X0
383X0

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)« million- pts of iffiloef.

96X3 93X2 Mdr 96X3 96X6 96X0 90X29115 Jun 96.10 06.14 96X7 mm
nj7 SeP 95X5 95X9 95X2 95X1
93.98 DSC 95X0 95X0 SSo 95X2

.95 MOT oenj
Prw. Soles 9,1)9

90X7
96.16
95.79

95X3
Est.Sales

+X0
+X6
+X7
+X8
+X0

Prev.Day Open Int. 50374 off 2758

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
*100X00 pill* ptiB, 33(105 of 100net
07X60 99X50 MOT 10005 105.120 I04L3D5 105.110 +JN0

Estes’
03-”0 P^S^Sf !° ,WJW51M-1« +-W5

Prev. Day Open lnl.l26X0O up I.1&2

WYR. TREASURY (CBT)
S1MXW prln- pts 8. 32nds of 1 00 pet

isu
7

Bfi sr ss*w sa «
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 53X20
Prev. Dav Open int.125X32 up 5X17

+9

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(flpd-$lQMU)pfs&32ndaal 100pa I

105-20 83-14 Mar 102-12 102-24 1D1-77 l£0-a)85-1 Jun 108-37 101.23 100-27 tai-ie
87-14 SOP 100 100+ 100 i00-7O
55-6 Dec 99-tJ 99-2? 99.11 90.7-1
90-16 MOT 90-24 98.J9 98-21
®-2J Jun 97-27 7fr6 97-37 98+

93-18

104-16
103-10
102te

101-1S
100-14
99-1

98-15

77
97-17

E£ «-27 96-13 9^27
90
9M

Est Sales

Mar
Jun
Seo

Prev.SalB347X497

96-7
95-21
954

+17
+17
+17
+17
+16
+16
+10
+14
+16
+10
+16

7X6 Mgr 820 805 828
765 Mav 841 803 8X9
7X0 Jul B61 801 840
7.93 Od 865 808 863
820 Mar 0X4 865 850
8X0 MOV

8X9
SSI
SSIHI
BJ7
8X2

+X8
+.19
+.18
+.15
+.13
+.12

Prev. DavOaen Ini. 96X28 up 1,1

COCOA (NYC9CE)
10metrictons-soer tan

1538
1388
1410
1427
1460
1495
1510

997 Mar
1020 May
1050 Jul
10V Sep
H19 Dec
1372 Mar
1210 May

1216
1245

1225
1258

1279 1290

1311 1317

13S4 1354

1204

1241

1277
1311

ISM

1318
1353
1290
1320
1300
1395
1410

+18
+10
+17
+18
+21
+16
+16

Prev.DavOasninU40X99 eft409

MUNICIPAL BONOS(CBT^
siomxlndav-pts&32ndsof lODpd

97-20 88 Mar 96-1 954 05.22 bui
97-2 *W Jun 95-13 95-11 958
95-0 95+ SeP 95-10 95-10 95

~
Est.Sates Prev.Salas 4,118
Prev.DayOpen Int. 19X83 anno
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
simllllan-ptsotioonct.

95

E
K >t . 31

. _ _

E
-

+Xd
+xe
+X9
+.10
+.15
+X7
+m
+xi

67X0
63X5
61X0
60X0
59X5
59.75
60.90
61.70
62JS0
6150

GRKSSfflSSc
2700

JI-^5 feb 19.1s |»jj jiu ,a u xu
!?-2S Mor 19J0 19X3 18X4 ig'jn
]’» £,or 19J0 I9J4 AS JfS +*

!?J0 19X0 19^ +M

» Orj

3 m
64 «

im
-J0e

, ij.-

1129 Jun MS S3 111 S3 +'??
J7.W Jul
17.75 Aug
V-TS Sn

30X5
2fC50

24X0
74,50
22.11
21X0
34JM
21J6
21X8
34X0

grf.Sales Pra£sa£w7JSJZ 19JM
Prev Dav Ouen IniJMjSi

T

pS»
SSSKSSSSS"'"™"'
Is II § S8 SS

-i
'* '

+.10

m E H ill BS i&2

69X0 5620 Apr USMt SlS +X3
69X0 57M May *M

S6X0 i f SlS *!-» +-M
Jul

5&80
66J0
64X5
63X0
60.20 53,75 Op,

Est.Sales -

19.15 +JH j_ : ;
i: j

19X5 +08 !

i
• * •

to
1VJO —,17 -

19.10 —.13 • * 7 •'i
19X4 —JH v :

#
1 .ta

19.14 —.15 •

* ~ -

19X4 —08 TJ;' * \ 40

r - I" l?J ’•

mK : •- £' ..

r7
"*

I'v." 4 -
JO

S5l11 +69 i | < -‘-~Z 1 •»..

5665 +63 . _ ...

0020 +63
01JO +JO J.

• - :-i rm
01.15 +XD St
S83-8 . +33
50X0 +JD ^
57JB +.» fj

.* a • B J
54.96 +05

•J
*

* - * Li

-

Stock indexes

5 ’-! I j' ", “i

5fi5
OMP- WDCX (CMEJPgnts and cenis

H SI &wM SS 8SS '=
- Frev-Sates sum «3J® 35

!«c
C

^VObWI "l-HUll Stfw®S"W>EX <,I^E)

J;r; tr

S Si-93 Z9J5 ZJ1.T0

J
5
g, b 3*U %% S3 3?

^v^open^ 80'" 232.98 —XS

*r: :. * j*
j -. '

.»
ic;

Z:

Commodity Indexes
MoodVs Previou*
Refers «aiO W7»
DJ. Futures l^».»
Com. Research IffSl Q2SI

zn -S7 - nun

R >i-b
S .< . £ '5,

1. ?**•
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£
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S^SS-
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AMonth After Yeltsin’s Visit, VenturesAre Stalled

Addison Consultancy of U.K. to Buy
Maxwell Media Research Business

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
5730

London Parts

FTSE 100 index • CAC 40

2700 -r 1*0—

:

By P. K. Sender

Mn 4v
S’*?*1 10 **nenU Tribum

SSriSSESSi
poatrre results of ios visit remain!

1 economy, few

afterGamamf*
secon^aiffst trading partner

mmt^oals Md biuucssSSas

Camiflo Fit, said the parties expected “to sign

some sort of an accord in the next few weeks,

^^SlJS^S^owive, FactoCsmarefla, said
in a newspaper interview that one of Fiat's major

concerns was that half of VAT’s pans came from
republics outside of Russia. He alto panted to the

economic and political turmoil there.

Fiat pirns to build 300,000 midsize cars a year

v both the former Soviet Union and European

to Romo’s uncertainty whether the
Union wwldEK

a uka ut uucuzneiitauon in requests for the rest
At the same time, signs abound that various

agreements reached between Russia and the Ital-
ian business sector have faltered.

*La.“®w conference in Rome, Mr. Yeltsin
confidently declared that Rmsi» vr,a , * u.a
agneda*T«terof intent” and that details would be
farmalizedby the end of January for Fiat to buv a

But Hat now denies that a letter of intent was
agnea during Mr. Yeltsin’s meeting with the Fiat
presdsnt, Giovanni Agnelli, a Fiat spokesman,

markets at the fiat-built plant in Togjiattigrad.

According to Morgan Grenfell, the merchant

bank negotiating with Russia’s representative.

Bear, Stearns& Co., talks between Fiat and VAZ
have not advanced significantly.

Meantime, the state-controOed Istituto per la

Rkxsiruzicme Industrial*: has placed a series of

mnltibilHon dollar projects in the former Soviet

Union on hold. Among the projects in doubt is the
boilding of a highway from St Petersburg to Kiev
and the construction of electrical plants.

“Most of these contracts were negotiated under
the authority of Mikhail Gorbachev’s Soria
Union,” a spokesmanior the state holding compa-

.

ny said. “Now we have to renegotiate all oar
agreements with representatives of Russia and the
other republics. But we are finding it difficult to

identify the interlocutors.”

The only concrete agreement signed by Mr.
Yeltsin during his meeting wuh IRJ was a protocol

agreement to begin work oh a SIS million agricul-

tural land-survey satellite.

Rturns
LONDON—Insolvency experts

on Friday' struck the biggest deal so

farin the breakup of Robert Max-
well's empire, agreeing to sell his

British media research businesses

for an undisclosed sum.

The sale of most of AGB Re-
search PLCs British businesses to

Addison Consultancy Group PLC
will makeAddison the largest mar-

ket research group in Britain. As
measured by revenue, Addison is

now less than half tire size of the

businesses it proposes to buy.

Industry analysts said the busi-

nesses in the deal announced by
Addison could be worth up to £20
million (S35 million), and were at-

tractive because of AGB’s position

at the top trf the British market.
Industry sources said Mr. Max-

well tried to sell AGB's British

businesses, accounting for roughly
half of the company, for about £25
million in the months before he
died in November.
AGB, with revenue in Britain of

£4$ million, was the biggest compa-
ny in a national market worth £260
million in 1990. according to the
industry’s research body.

Addison's Taylor Nelson subsid-

iary ranked sixth with revenue of
£19 million, according to the fig-

ures from the .Association of Mar-
ket Survey Organizations.

The deal win not be completed

until Addison has finished its “due

diligence” study of AGB.
Scores of auditors, lawyers and

accountants are combing the ac-

counts of Maxwell businesses to

look for hundreds of millions of

pounds misting from the public

companies and pension funds.

Addison has steered dear of any
potential "black holes" in AGB
businesses by agreeing to buy trade

and operating assets but not the

companies themselves. Businesses

involved indude Audits of Great

sen, the court-appointed adminis-

trators to the private Maxwell com-

panies. said the deal did not cover

AGB’s advertising spending analy-

sis group or its Media Register

business.

Addison asked for its shares to

be suspended from trading, saying

shareholders would need to ap-

prove reorganization proposals.

The Addison spokesman declined

to give details on how the company
would pay for the businesses. Ana-

lysts sad ’it was likely to use equity

financing rather than debt.

Addison reported a 1990 pretax

loss of £95.000 on revenue of

£2034 million, but it was back in

profit in the first half of 1991 with

pretax earnings of £40,000 on reve-

nue of £8-21 million.

'A S O N D J
1991 1992

' A S XT
1991

,-

A^S ON'DJ
1991 1494

Exchange

Britain, Research Surveys of Great
Britain, and Audience Selection.

Separately, Mercury Asset Man-
agement International Holding BV
has withdrawn as potential buyer

of the late Robert Maxwell’s 51

Amsterdam

Brussels
' _

Frankfurt

Frankfurt

Helsinki

London

London

Madrid

Milan

Parish

Stockholm

Britain, and Audience Selection.

A spokesman for Arthur Ander-
percent slake in Mirror Group
Newspapers PLC.

Vienna

Zurich

Sources: Reuters.

CBS Trend

Stack Index

DAX

FAZ

HEX

Financial Times 30

FTSE 100

General index

MIS

CAC40
Affansvarfden

Stock Index

SBS

12CL50

5.743.25

1,670.99

678.64

88400

1,966.80

2^36.70

254.74

"\fl79J0D

1,859.85

97095

433.60

625-00

12050
'

5,726.75

1,666.34

674.77

893.70

1,958.30

2£4f.60

257.84

1.083.00

1,860.19

958.33

439.26

626.60

Ink-irui-HUl Hrr-iU Intent

DEAL: Doing Business in Too-Free Russian Markets Very briefly;

Austrian Banks to Forgive SovietDebt

(Codtamed from page 1}

Reuters

. ' VIENNA— Austria's biggest banks are prepar-
mg to wnte off large chunks of the money they are
owed by the former Soviet Union, spokesmen said

Crtoitanstalt-Baakvereiii intends to set a provi-
sion of 50 percent on its unsecured Soviet debt of
1.9 billion schillings ($165 motion), a spokesman
said Friday.

'

Z-LSnderbank Bank Austria AG envisages pro-

visions of 40 to 50 percent on its ex-Soviet debt of

around 25 billion schillings, a spokesman said.

The former Soviet Bank for Foreign Economic
Affairs, the bank responsible for handling the debt
payments pledged this week to keep up payments
as funds allowed.

But in a meeting with Western bank creditors,

the bank warned that recurring liquidity problems
could lead to interruptions and delays in debt
servicing.

5100 million to construct a modern
appliance factory that will not gen-

erate revenue for a year.

“In theory, our courts recognize

the enforcement of many contracts,

as long as they don't contradict

existing laws, but there are cases

where contracts are simply cot ac-

knowledged,'’ said Sergei S. Alek-

seyev. chairman of the Intexxepub-

tic Research Center on Private

Law, which is drafting legislation

to address the problem.

CHINA: After Deal) Hong Kong Remains Cautious

(Continued from first finance page)

China is sincere about joining
GATT, as most observers believe it

is, it will have to prove h can pro-
tect intellectual property.

Joseph Simone, an attorney who
chairs the intellectual Property
.Committee of the American Cham-
ber of Commerce in Hong Kong,
predicted that theagreement would
boost investment became he stud
many companies were looking to

move into China even under the
current legislation, which provides
virtually no protection.

American software manufactur-
ers and Hong Kong business lead-

‘

ers here praised the agreement Fri-

day. • ~~i\ -i*

“Our wish list is pretty accurate-

ly reflected in the deal that was
made,” said Jeff Stebach, regional

legal counsel - for Lotus Develop-
ment Cotjl, a major producer of

computer setftware.

Other business executives and
Hang Kong officials said the agree-

ment, which was announced in

Washington on Thursday after

months of tense negotiations,

would open the door to further in-

ternational investment in China.

na’s agreement to respect interna-

tional patents, trademarks and
trade secrets and to join the 106

year-old Berne Copyright Conven-
tion and the Geneva Phonograms
Convention as a milestone.

The boilerplate agreement that

Mr. Kazaryan and hu fellow trad-

ers sign by thehundreds each day is

Russian court. .And that wS re-

main the case until legislation is

enacted by the Russian parliament

legalising the trade exchanges.

The agreement relieved local

government officials, who had esti-

mated that 7,000jobswould be lost

if Washington made good its threat

and imposed $1.5 billion in pnni-
tivetanffs.

The Hong Kong Stock Ex-
change's Hang Seng Index, which
had been rising all week in antici-

pation of an agreement, jumped 43
prints Friday, doting at a record

4454J89 lzi heavy .trading.
.

Several obsertors desaibed Chi-

Even Taiwan voiced support for

the deal Taiwanese businessmen

have invested in 500 shoe factories

in China, producing about 40 per-

cent of the 500 ™Hion pairs of

shoes exported to the United States

from China annually.

The agreements underscore what
Mr. Kazaryan describes as the sys-

tem of trust on which commodity
trading is based — a trust that is

nevertheless often violated, with

buyers reneging on payment. Those
who do go unpunished, although

“there is already a blacklist ctf peo-

ple with whom we don't deal any-
more,'* be said.

Mr. Redway’s clients face differ-

ent pitfalls. He describes the sort of

deal for which he writes a can-
tracts: a Houston real estate devel-

oper, wanting a Moscow hotel that

would cater to foreign travelers

paying in dollars, selects a shoe

NASDAQ
Friday's Frie«s

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pm. New Yorktime.
This Ust compiled by the AP. consists of the 1 ,000

most traded securities in tenns of dollarvalue, rt Is

updated twice ayear.
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factory as a site. The factory, a

money loser, sits on rity-owned
land.

The developer establishes a joint

venture with the factory's managers,

who “cause the government to real-

locate the land Tor hotel use," Mr.
Redway says, perhaps offering

bribes to dry officials in the process.

The chv government, in return, gets

a monthly lease payment, in doliais.

which can be used to repair streets,

pay salaries, and the tike.

The Houston developer, making
an investment of under 510 million
to convert the factory to a hotel
soon generates dollar revenue. And
his Russian partners get their share,

“which makes them ecstatic." Mr.
Redway says.

Contracts existed in the former

comes into a private venture from
the public sector.

The cloudy status of such assets

of the former Communis l govern-

ment is a major chapter in onejoint
venture contract put together by
Skadden. Arps, Slate Meagher &
Flora, the New York law firm ac-

tive in Wall Street merger deals in

the 1980s and now assisting in

deals in Moscow.
The joint venture, an 18-month-

old air frcigbi operation, brings to-

gether a British company. Heavylift

Cargo Ltd, and a Russian group,

Volga Dnepr Joint Stock Co.

Volga Dnepr contributes three

giant Antonov An- 124 cargo jets,

with pilots, and Lhe British do the

marketing, lining up hauling char-

ters all over the world.

A state-owned aircraft manufac-
turing company that bought shares

in Volga Dnepr contributes one of

the An-1245, and the military leases

two others to Volga Dnepr, whichin
turn leases them to thejoint venture.

The contract details this owner-

ship chain and, with supporting

documents, makes the case for the

joint venture’s right to use the

planes, although Bruce Buck, a

Skadden, Arps partner, says no one
can be sure that a transfer of prop-

erty wall hold up.

And if it does not?

“Well we've made money in the

interim, and if the deal stops,

O.K-." Buck said. “Or, to say it a

little differently, well dance to-

gether until tire music stops."

Soviet Union, but primarily to car-

ry out central planning. Contractsry out central planning. Contracts

ratified tire deal “but every provi-

sion was dictated from above." Mr.
Alekseyev said.

The Soviet Union also had en-

forcement procedures, primarily a

network of arbitration boards at

the national level and within the

Soviet republics. Those within the

former Soviet republics survive.

Mr. Kazaryan’s commodity sales

agreement dies such boards as the

enforcing body once the exchanges
themselves are legally recognized.

But such boards, whether in Rus-
sia or Stockholm, will most likdy

have difficulty ruling on the right

to use equipment or property that

Bouygues said its Dragages & Travaux Publics subsidiary has won a

contract worth 850 million Hong Kong dollars (SI 10 million) to rebuild a

sports stadium owned by the Hong Kong Jockey Gub.

• Groisch NV of the Netherlands said it was negotiating the takeover of

the British brewer Ruddles Ltd., pan of the Fosters Brewing Group Ltd.

subsidiary Courage Lid.

• Wdkome PLCs group sales in the quarter ended Dec. 30 were 20

percent ahead of a year ago. and the company expects gains in profit and
earnings per share in 1992, Chairman Alistair Frame said.

• Banco Frances & BrasOeiro, a subsidiary of CYbfit Lyonnais SA, is

preparing a new S50 million investment fund composed exclusively of

Latin American fixed-income securities, to be managed by Credit Lyon-

nais Securities Corp. in New York, and Paris.

The EC Commission announced approval of the acquisition of a
majority stake in the Swiss insurance company Ehia Verscherungen AG
by Swiss Reinsurance. It also approved a joint venture to combine
worldwide industrial pump operations of Dresser Industries Inc. and
IngersoU-Rand Co.

• The board of AB Aerotransport, which owns the Swedish stake of

Scandinavian Airfares System, postponed on Friday a decision on a

merger between SAS and tire Swedish domestic airline Linjeilyg AB.

Reuters, Bloomberg. AtP

FDA Report Harts Fisons Stock
Reuters

LONDON— The stock of the troubled British pharmaceuticals group
Fisons PLC feD further on Friday over reported U.5. criticism of the way
it makes tire asthma drug Tilade, its major hope for the future.

A British newspaper quoted a U.S. Federal Drug Administration

report as saying Tilade production methods “do not conform to the

FDA's new drug application regulations." Only a month ago, Fisons had
announced that a temporary FDA ban on two of its products in the

United States would trim £65 million (SI 14.4 million) off 1991 profit.

The company's share price, whose 1 991 high was above 500 pence, fell

27 pence to 334 pence on Friday. Analysts said Fisons was insisting that

the Tilade problems had already been dealt with.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

China? in Shift, Allows U.S. Firms
To Compete in Shipping of Cargo

NissanRaises U.K. Investment
ItWill Build 2d Model to Meet 'Brisk’ European Sales

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

m -

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

27500

-By Sheryl WuDunn
: 7W Times Service

BEUING—China has agreed
to allow two American cSpa-

Ip compete directly with
;
(Chinese nvals in shippim; the
nation’s cargo; resbtangaioim-
stanfing dispute ova market ac-
cess. •

' The Chinese concession
Thursday is expectedto facilitate
hade with Chma and perhaps
reduce transportation costs. It

- marked the first time that
.foreign conqpanies wfll operate
.wholly owned subsidiaries in
.China’s transportation business
and directly compete with Chi-
nese rivals.

- China will still maintain ftdl
oontrol over trucking operations
to transport goods within the
doantry, despite American de-
frauds that they be allowed to
operate their own trucking ser-
vices. ...
The derision coincided with

unrelated trade talks in Wadi ,

ingum, in which a deal has been
struck on protection of intellec-
tual properly.

China’s decision could avert a
posable upward spiral of retalia-

tory measures that ultimately
might have .affected as nw^ ^
half of the total -two-way trade,
estimated to be about $24 bilKon
last year.

“The company is very
pleased,” said Gary D. Gilbert; a -

Hong Kong-based vicepreadent
of Sea-Land Service IncL, a CSX
Corp. subsidiary, arid one of the
two American carriers granted
approval to conduct business in
China without-Chinese

.
The other is American President
Lines Ltd;

'

.. “We're free trades.” Mr. Gil-
bert said. *We*re in the business,
of moving commerce between
countries and die more free trade
there is the better we like it*

'

limited access to the Chinese
market has been-a major com-,
plaint of American
and trade negotiators. The mari-

line concession

is expected to k

facilitate trade

with China and
perhaps reduce

transportation

costs.

time dispute was reportedly
raised by Secretary of State-
James A. Baker 3d during his

1

visit to Begmg in November. It'

apparently was not directly
hnked to other trade i«ai«g
- “In so far as the individual

negotiations, it is unrelated,.but
when looking at things Hke the
aititnde in Congress, 5 becomes'

.
ooe more k$ in a big fire,” said a
foreign businessman involved in

trade between Chma and the
United States. “It's aD part of
what we fed are barriers to mar-
ket access.”

China had effective control

oyer the flow of goods into and
out of the country, requiring
American carriers to weak solely

/through two Chinese booking

agents, who ip some aspects of

the businiss. were their direct

- ^competitors. In. contrast, Chi-

nese carriers were free to operate

. relatively openly in the United

States.

In July,, the U.S. Maritime
Commission began an instiga-

tion into the treatment of Ameri-

can siting companies in Chi-
na. If - the commission . had
determined that China indeed

was unfairly restricting access, it

oonld have imposed a charge of

$ 1 million on each Chinese vessd

: that called at an American port.

.
The Chinese sidecould also have

'

retaliated with corresponding
.-measures, v

Presumably to avoid such stiff

penalties as well as an ensuing
trade war, China agreed to loos-

en its restrictions and allow two
American shipping companies to

establish subsidiaries and oper-

. site branch offices in China.
Half of all trade between the

countries is carried by Chinese or
American ships and would have
been affected by the dispute,

while the remainder is hauled on
ships of third countries.

"Sea-Land hauls about 13 per-

centjrf the trade between the

United States and China and
American President holds about

.10 percent of the market.

A basic understanding on the

issue was readied by American
and Chinese negotiatorsin Octo-
ber, but there were timber dis-

putes. It was only Thursday that

(he two American companies re-

ceived approval to establish sub-

sidiaries that could directly com-
pete in China.

Compiled hv Ov Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co. Japan’s second
largest automaker, said Friday it would invest 45
biffion yen |S359 milhoo^ and begin production of a
second model line at its British factory.

Nissan said demand was “brisk” for the Primera,

which had been been “enthusiastically received by
consumers in countries throughout Europe. We are

replacing exports to produce cars ui the EC” By
putting a “Made in Europe” sticker on the products,
Nissan hopes to satisfy the EC Commission in negoti-

ations on access for Japanese cars to the European
market.

But the increased production by Nissan, which also

makes 80.000 commercial vehicles a Year in Spain,
“will not have such a large impact on Europe.” a
Nissan spokesman said, referring to an agreement last

year between Tokyo and Brussels. Under that accord.
Japanese carmakers have agreed to limit exports to

Europe but not local production starting in 1993.

Nissan Motor Manufacturing U.K., which already
builds the Prunera model ai its plant in Sunderland,

plans to build 35.000 subcompan cars in the new
model line this year, with production slated to start in

the summer, the company said.

A Nissan official said annual production would be
increased to 1 30.000 passenger cars a year eventually.

The company also announced plans to boost pur-

chases of European car parts to £850 million (SI -5

billion | next year, more than twice Iasi year’s level,

and expand sales in Britain by increasing the number
of Nissan dealers.

Supplying components to Japanese car plants could

safeguard the jobs of thousands of employees in the

West Midlands area, once the industrial heartland of

England and now- one of the areas with the highest

number of unemployed. “This is of course tremendous
news for the entire industry," said Don Hyatt, spokes-

man for Lucas Industries rLC. (AP, AFP. Reuiers)
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Sansui Expects 36 Billion Yen Loss

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Times

Sydney All Ordnaries

Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuaia Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite Stock

Taipei Weighted Price

ManHa Composite

Slock index
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1992

Friday

Close

4,454-89

A\
ASONOJ

Prev. %
Close Change

4.412.14 +0.97

1,532-51 152905 +0.23

1 ,673.50 1 ,673.50 UncK

21,321.37 21,612.19 -1.35

5.045.94

1,303.30

5.022.96 +046

1,276.79 +2.08

Agenre France-Presse

TOKYO—Japan’s Sansui Elec-
tricCo. said Friday that it expected
to report a net loss of 36 billion yen
(S2S3 million) for 1991, almost
twice its earlier forecast.

The troubled audio maker,
whose biggest shareholder isa com-

pany that is led by Stanley Ho, the
Macao casino tycoon, revised its

sales forecast for the »-?lwv1ar year
down to 21J billion yen. Thai was
17 percent below an earlier projec-
tion.

Sansui. which used to be con-
trolled by the failed British con-
glomerate Polly Peck Internationa!

PLC, said that the bigger-than-ex-

pecied loss reflected the poor state

of the audio market, high inventory

levels and intense competition.

The company had hoped to con-

tain losses at 19 billion yen, com-
pared with the previous year's net

profit of 413 million yen’

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National Index

Sources. Reuters. AFP

1,50433 1.51777
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Decision byMarch on GM-Daewoo Split
Reusers

SEOUL — A derision on the

break-up of General Motors Corp.’s

joint venture with Daewoo Motor
Coip. is expected by March a
Daewoo spokesman said Friday.

“Executives from both compa-
nies are talking about either a full

or partial sale of GUI's stake to

Daewoo ahead of the expiration of

the seven-year contract,” he said in

a telephone interview, confirming a
statement by a GM spokesman s
Detroit on Thursday.

“The result is expected to be an-

nounced in March,” the Daewoo
spokesman said.

The 50-50 joint venture was
bunched in 1986 to produce Le

Mans sedans based on GM’s Ger-
man-made Opel Kadene.

Relations between, the partners

were strained by the export by
Daewoo of 3.000 vehicles to

Czechoslovakia in 1989. GM mar-
kets the Kadene. produced by
Adam OpelAG of Germany, and it

regards Europe as its territory.

Very briefly:

• Daihatsu Motor Co. will boost passenger car production in China to

25.000 units in 1992. up 80 percent from last year, a company spokesman

said, adding that the total China output of die affiliate of Toyota Motor

Corp. would rise to 36.000 vehicles.

• Japan Travel Bureau, the country’s largest travel agent, said Japanese

travelers abroad in 1992 are expected to increase by 13.7 percent to

around 12 million, while spending expands 10.7 percent to around 5.3

trillion yen ($41.6 billion).

• Taiwan's trade with Eastern Europe and the former Soviet republics

soared 56 percent last year, officials and businessmen said.

• Sony Corp. introduced an ultra-small tape recorder called the “Scoop-

man" that uses tapes that are about the size of a postage stamp.

• Hyundai Motor Co. workers occupying South Korea's largest auto plant

clashed with managers who tried to enter gates barricaded with cars, fire

trucks and tires, and about 10 managers were hospitalized.

AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg. AP
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Big 3 Woes:

Time to Get

T
HE shrill cry from U.S. auto execu-

tives that Japan open its market to

them belies their fear of not being
able to compete in the market that

matters most — the United States.

Despite a dollar that's worth half as many
yen as in 1985. making the price of Japanese
goods more expensive, Detroit's Big 3 have
steadily become the Smaller 3 in their own
country, losing Lheir share of a market that
last year was smaller, in total, than in 1983.

That's why it's unfair to blame the malaise
in the American auto industry on Japanese
trade policies or corporate cartels that favor
doing business with other Japanese compa-
nies over foreign ones. There are no barriers,

after ah. to selling American cars in the

United States, and yet General Motors, Ford
and Chrysler are having a hard time doingit

If those Americans who demand that the

rest of tbe world buy tbeir products— and
then drive home in Hondas and watchTV on
a Sony — won't buy American, even when
it's cheaper to do so. how’ can they expect
anyone else to?

It's doubtful that American carmakers

really expect— or want— to sell more cars

in Japan, even without trade impediments.
Japan is not geared toward driving the way
the United States is; fuel is expensive, park-

ing is impossible in larger cities. Bigger

American cars are impractical for most Jap-
anese.

That's why the announcement that Japa-

nese carmakers will make greater efforts to

sell American models at their dealerships

seems little more than a gesture of gracious-

ness to President George Bush and the auto
executives who accompanied him to Japan,

especially considering Americans' distaste

Tor their"own cars.

A token gesture might be all the American
manufacturers really want, for if the Japa-

nese market were opened and they still

couldn't sell their cars there, theywould have
to confront an ugly truth: They are selling

fewer cars and losing market share because
the quality of their cars is perceived as inferi-

or to that of Japanese cars.

Having a trade war and an outside enemy
allows them to put off facing tbe enemy
within, and it lets them enlist the aid of
Congress and an administration that might

be disposed to impose punitive tariffs or
quotas on Japanese carmakers. That would
bea short-term, and a shortsighted, solution.

Until Detroit starts making cars that run
better and look better, no gesture from Ja-

pan, or from American lawmakers, will re-

vive the U.S. auto industry, and none should
be expected. A good start for U.S. carmak-
ers, which for 20 years have chased trends in

manufacturing and marketing at glacial

speed rather than set them, would be to
devote more of their resources to research.

Another would be to end the adversarial

relationship with labor, which does not exist

in Japan. Studies have shown that the high-

est productivity is achieved using American
workers and Japanese management tech-

niques. U.S. carmakers can get all the help

they need from their Japanese rivals by trav-

eling the same route and not trying to run

them off the road.
GdeA.

Health Care Funds

Led the Pack in ’91

In U.S., Revenge oftheJunk Bonds

By Conrad de AenUe

H EALTH care and biotechnology

funds ended 1991 in peak condi-

tion. High-yield bond funds lived

up to their name, and the U.S.
small-company growth sector was one of the

bigger winners in a big year.

Not so, the energy service and precious

meLais and mining groups, which succumbed
to lower oil and bullion prices. Putting mon-
ey down a bole in the ground last year was
like putting money down a bole in the

ground. It was also like putting money in

Japan and some European countries, where
stocks performed drearily. Better places to

invest were Latin America and the United

States.

U.S. equity funds rose 30.65 percent in

1991, according to the research firm Micro-

pal which compiled all the data for this

report That was about the same as the

Standard & Poor's 500 index and far more
than die average American money market

available, the U £. stock group was by far tbe

best performer.

Tbe next-best equity market was Britain,

with a total return of 13.54 percent when
stated in dollars for comparison’s sake. The
Irish and offshore markets were close be-

hind, and five Continental European mar-
kets did somewhat worse, the weakest being
Germany, with a total return of 1.34 percent

No figures were available for Japan.
Goman funds, and to an extent those

across Europe, were dragged by the weak
German stock market which had a total

return ofjust 1 1.25 percent, measured by tbe

DAX index. Growth in German shares was

hampered by stubbornly high interest rates,

as the Bundesbank moved to keep inflation

in check after unification. The tight money
policy also kept a lid on bead prices in the

European Community countries linked by
the Exchange Rate Mechanism.

Belgium came in last in bond and income
funds, with a gain of 6.41 percent The six

Irish fixed-income funds did tbe best in

Europe, rising by 1231 percent. Offshore

and British funds werejust behind, up 1 1.08

and 10.66 percent, respectively.

The best around the world paled next to

the United States, just as with equity funds.

The U-S. bond sector rose 18.03 percent,

helped by falling rates, as the U.S. economy
remained weak and inflation low.

The big news in American bond funds last

was the high-yield, or junk, group.

Twenty-nine of the 30 best performers were
junk funds. The sector was up 36.67 percent.

The reason junk did so weD last year was
that prices were so depressed when the year

started, said Chris Molumphy. who co-man-
ages the Franklin fund family’s Age High-
Income Fund, which returned 47.43 percent

“The market was extremely undervalued

at the beginning of the year," he said, be-

cause the public was expecting a large num-
ber of defaults due to the catatonic economy.
Also, there was panic selling after insurance

companies and savings and loans were or-

dered to divest their junk portfolios.

Defaults rose, as expected, to an estimated

8 or 9 percent of the totaljunk debt— bonds

year

Twer

with a rating below triple B — yet prices

rose, Mr. Molumphy said, because investors

lend to project into tbe future. That future is

tme of economic rebound, or at least that is

tbe prevailing attitude.

Despite the leap injunk, stocks were still

the best way to invest in 1991. The key to

having the best equity returns was to think

small Funds that invest in smaller compa-
nies. tbe emerging health and biotech sector

and tbe fledgling Latin American markets
were standouts.

Seven of the 30 best funds worldwide were
small-company funds. All seven invest in the

Uni Led States, where the over-the-counter

market of smaller issues outdistanced the
shares of established. 1arger-ca

p

i talizatic

n

companies last year.

Of the 30 besL U.S. funds, in fact, 11 were

in the small-company sector: 13 of the top 30
in Britain and five of Luxembourg's best

were small-company funds, too. but all of

them invest in U.S. companies.

The 83 U.S. small-company growth funds
were up 51.35 percent for the year, those in

Britain rose 20.43 percent, and offshore
small-company funds gained 16.95 percent,

outperforming equity funds in general in

their respective markets.

As well as small-company funds per-

formed, they could not come close to the

health and biotech sector, which was up a
phenomenal 74.32 percent in the Urnted

States. The three offshore health funds rose

59.92 percent.

Five of the nine U.S. health funds that

.were in business all year made the list of the

world's 30 best. Two Luxembourg health

funds were in the lop 30; so was the best

British fund, Framlington Health, which
gained 99.16 percent, good enough for

fourth place.

The best health fund was Oppenhrimer
Global Bio-Tech, which had a total return of

121.13

percent. Ken Oberman. the fund's

manager, attributes his success to a disci-

plined approach that keeps him only in the

stocks of biotech companies — those that

derive half their sales in that field — and
away from other health sectors that have not
performed as well

That strategy gave the fund spectacular

returns, but only for those shareholders who
were in it before the doors were slammed
shut last spring. The problem is there are not

that many good biotech companies around,

and with the fund as hot as it was, there was
a lot more money coming in than could be
prudently invested.

“That’s why we dosed the fund,” he ex-

plained. “We "have to put tbe money to work
and get it going before we can open it to

other money."

One other sectorwhere money is being put

to work quite well is Latin America. Three of
tbe world's 10 best funds invested there,

including Schroder Latin American, an off-

shore fund ranked No. 1 with a total return

of 121.47 percent. Another offshore fund.

Genesis Chile, gained 109.53 percent and
the Luxembourg-registered Brazilian Invest-

ment Fund gained 9031 percent.

Schroder Latin American had to cope
with a steady flow of cash from investors,

just as did Oppenheimer Global Bio-Tech
mid other funds with a limited universe of
investment prospects. The Schroder fund
started around Christmas 1990 with S6 mil-
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lion in assets. That has grown to nearly $30
million. But Robert Davy, manager of the

fund, said that was more of a help than a
hindrance.

“We have a steady flow of funds into the

fund, so we make asset allocation decisions

regularly.'' he said. Most of those decisions

proved right. The fund had been heavily

'

weighted in Argentina, the best Latin Ameri-

can market in 1991. then in November it

made a big bet in Brazil, which quickly paid
off as Brazilian shares surged.

Schroder has representatives in key Latin

American countries, Mr. Davy said. “One
has to be constantly in touch with what's

happening in each country" to invest wisely,

he said.

Of course, being constantly in touch with

a depressed market cannot stave off losses.

Ask anyone who manages a fund that invests

in Japan, especially its warrant market
Funds that buy Japanese warrants' were

among the more conspicuous losers in 1991.

Warrantsare highly leveraged instruments

that were designed," basically, to provide

businesses with free money, or close to it A
company would float a bond issue, but in-

stead of borrowing at market rates, it would

issue warrants convertible into tbe compa-
ny's shares at prices thought to be favorable

at tbe time.

Great idea, except the Tokyo stock market

has collapsed over the last two years, so

many warrants are losing value. Warrant
funds are not doing much better.

Six of the eight worst performers last year

are warrant funds, all based in Luxembourg
or offshore. (Luxembourg is regarded as an
offshore investment market because of its

tax-haven status, but Micropal keeps Lux-
embourg funds separate from those of other

offshorejurisdictions in its data bases.)

The losses were substantial. The last-

placed Yamaio Equity Warrant Fund lost

60-29 percent. The other five had losses that

clustered around 50 percent- Several other

warrant funds, mainly investing in Europe,

also made the bottom 30.

Warrant funds are primarily an offshore

phenomenon. Energy and precious metals

and mining funds are everywhere, and they

performed poorly all over the world.

Energy and natural resources funds rose a

paltry 3.80 percent in the United States, fell

4.70 percent offshore and dropped a hefty

12.50 percent in Britain. If it's any consola-

tion to British energy fund managers and

their shareholders, they beat out the coun-

try's worst sector, property, which, fell 14.68

percent, dragged down by the sagging Lon-
don real estate market.

Precious metals and mining funds were

pulled lower by falling gold bullion prices,

off about 10 percent in 1991, and by lower

prices in base metals. Still British gold funds

managed a 2.35 percent gain, but offshore

metals funds were off 6.14 percent. -

The group lost 1.70 percent in the United

States, but because the U.S. fund industry

did so well overall, the sector’s performance
seems especially poor. In fact, it indudes 10

of the 1 1 worst U.S. funds and 25 of the

bottom 30.

Mr. Oberman, who reached great heights

with the Global Bio-Tech Fund, was brought
back to earth by another fund he manages,

the Oppenheimer Gold & Special Minerals

Fund. Its performance last year was nothing
special about break-even, be said.

Gold used to be a play against inflation or
a falling dollar, neitherof which is a problem
now. Joe public needs to And another rea-

son to start buying.

“We’re searching out tbe situation to try

to find what we can use.” Mr. Oberman said.

“We hope we can find one. There may be no
answer.” He added that gold is “not acting

the way all the gold bugs said it would act" in
the face of international uncertainty, of
which there was a lot last year.

.
His hope is that supply has peaked and

tiiat demand for gold wiB pick up when the

U.S. economy does. Prices of industrial met-

als, which the fund also buys, have been

depressed and should bottom out this year,

he said.

Of the persistently weak metals markets,

he said. “There’s always an end in sight, it's

just a matter of how far off it is." He is more

optimistic about his biotech fund.

“We think we’li be able to outperform the

averages" this year, he predicted. “We have a

number of companies in the fund whose

earning power is already established.” Cash

in tbe fund will be used to buy shares in

newer companies that he hopes will be to-

morrow’s stars.

Mr. Davy is cautiously optimistic, too. It’s

hard not to be when a fund more than

doubles in a year. In the first week of 1992,

he said, the fund was up about S percent.

“One can’t really trade on a short-term

basis,” be warned, because of the volatility’

of Latin American markets. Yet, “At the

moment the prospects of 1992 look very
good. Thesemarkets aregoing tocontinue to
have money pouring into them."

He added that “valuations are still reason-

able,” with Chilean stocks trading at 15
times expected 1991 earnings and Mexican
stocks at 13 times. The U.S. market, which
has nowhere near the growth potential, is

trading at roughly twice those ratios.

Mr. Molumphy of Franklin thinks high-
yield bonds are priced reasonably, too.

“Currently, they're fairly valued," he said,

although “obviously they’ appreciated de-
monstrably in ’91.” A rebounding econorav
would help the sector, but “if the economy
were to continue muddling along or worse,
that would negatively impact the market"
He is telling shareholders to expea good

returns, but he doubts they will match those
of last year. StilL he added, “I didn’t expert
it at the start of ’91."
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1991 a Record Year
For Equity Funds

Last year will likely prove to be
the best ever in the United States

for equity funds by one critical

measure: attracting investors' mon-
ey. Equity funds had a net cash
inflow through November of

S34.84 billion, according to the lat-

est figures compiled by the Invest-

ment Company Institute, the
American fund industry group.

“The first 1 1 months are already

stupendously the best year for eq-

uities. belter than all of any year.”

said Betty Hart, an IC1 spokes-
woman. The best full year was

1986, when stock funds took in a

net $25.89 billion.

Net cash inflow in November
was $3.6 billion, compared with $5
billion in October and $1J billion

in November 1990. Last November
was a bad month for the stock
market, chilling the affection inves-
tors had shown for equity funds ail

year. The market rallied "explosive-
ly last month, so the flow into
funds should have risen.

Bond and income funds proba-
bly will end up recording their sec-

ond-best year. Through November
they had taken in $78.08 billion,

the IC1 said, a pace below the re-
cord of SI 18.58 billion in 1986, the

WHEN IT COMES TO
CONVENIENCE, WE WAKE A
WORED OF DIFFERENCE

We’re Chemical Bank’s Worldwide Consumer Banking
Group, a unique organization dedicated to serving the spe-
cial, personal banking needs of all individuals living outside
the United States.

We offer yon full-service banking with 24-hour
access to your money...by phone, fax, telex, or through
any of 60 ,000* cash machines worldwide on the CIRRUS*
network. Whatever your banking needs, from opening a
checking account to arranging an international payment or
transfer, our trained professionals are ready to assist vou
H s banking at vour convenience, not ours*

Whal makes us so different? Find out for yourself by
ordering our free information package. Just call us direct

(516) 935-4908 from 9AM to 5 PM EST....Or fax ns any
time at (516) 933-2184....0r simply cut out this ad and
send U lo us au Worldwide Consumer Banking Group
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last major peak in bond prices
Bond funds brought in S8 billion in
November, compared wiih 5109
billion m OcLober and S2.4 billion
in November the year before.

Fidelity Offers Fund
In Short-Term Rates

Fidelity Investments, the world’s
largest funds management compa-
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In a Gloomy Marketplace, a Good Stockpicker Is Worth His Gilt-Edged Weight
By Rupert Brace

is greaterthan

WITH THEprospect of
many stodc mark^ty .

expected to be bleak
this yeart the impor-

tance of picking the stocks that
excd no matter what is greater than
crer. Those mutual fund managers

'

TOO do win shine

James Pulsford. -a respected
swekpicker and manager- of the ;
offshore Morgan Grenfefl Japan
Smaller:Companies fund, said: “H
you have a market gonagup by 30
percentin a year, howimportant to
the investor is the extra 12 percent
a good stockpicker can make? In
dull maiketswhen your total return
is low, bein^^ good stockpicker or
not is the difference between hav-
ing a good return or not.”

Yet, not all investment irumuMw
areso-called stockpickers. Manyuse
sophisticated computer software to
(noose a small selection of stocks
that will tradea stock, market index.
They may then take out stocks in
industries that look like they win
perform badly and buy more shares

"

of the ones thai look good.
Investment managers have.come

under pressure tomatch stock mar-
ket indices since they were first

used as yardsticksin the 1970s. The
fund’s performance is usually mea-
sured every three monthsand if it is
much less than the index, the man-
ager may have some explaining to
do.

More adventurous managers,
may load up with index-tracking
stocks when they thwiV the flock
market is on the brink of.a bull run ,

and sell some when a fall is expect-
ed. The central decision-maker is

probably an economist upon whose

theories the performances of many
lands stand or falL
A true stockpicker treats those

. techniques with disdain. He screens

companies in industries he favors
with an airayof financial ratios

plucked from their balance sheets.

If companies look cheap, he wQl
wiiniMthemmore cprefony »«i<i if

he still likes them, buy a stake.

PeterJeffreys, the managing di-

rector of Fund Research, - said:

“The better stockpickers do out-
perform. their rivals, with two qual-

ifications: Hist,
, that depends on

thesta^ of the market tyde, and
secondly, that depends on the mar-
ket In Southeast Asia; we have

. found that asset allocation drills

have been more important than
stockpicking.? That means it is

more important in Southeast Aria

NUKAniWr

lo be in themarket that is booming
than in the best stocks.

Certainly, stone of the world’s

stock markets have been dull over

the last few years. The Japanese
market measured by the Nikkei
Dow Index fell off a chff in 1990
after almost a decade of constant

growth. By die end of the year it

wa?down 40 percent .

The prospect qfslowingeconom-
ic growth stopped the market from
regaining anyground last year. No-
mura Research Institute expects

Japan’s economy to grow at 2.6

percent in 1992, virtually a reces-

sion for the Japanese, and Morgan
Grenfell thinks the Nikkei Dow
wiD only rise 10 percent daring the

year.

In Continental Europe, stock

markets managed rises averaging

around 10 percent Iasi year as it

became evident that European
economies were slowing. The bro-

ker Barclays de Zocte Wedd ex-

pects Continental Europe to
achieve economic growth of 1.7

percent this year, with the Finan-
cial Times-Actuaries World Index
Europe (excluding Britain) rising

by 1$ percent But much depends
on when the Bundesbank drops in-
terest rates.

Is the United States, the broad-
based Standard Sc. Poor’s 500 Index
roared ahead by 30 percent in 1991,
but is now scaring (hose who are
afraid of heights. I.ehman Brothers
is at the optimistic cud of economic
forecasts and expects 2.1 percent
growth in 1992. That level of
growth would leave theS&P 500 up
only about 5 percent an the vear.

they say.

The sustained rise of Mr. Puls-
ford’s fund illustrates how good
stockpickers can buck failing mar-
kets. According to Micropal, $100
invested in the Morgan Grenfell
Japan Smaller Companies fund at

the end of 1989 would have been
worth S264.50 by the end of 1991.
Meanwhile, the Japanese 2d Sec-
tion Index, which tracks all but the
biggest companies, has fallen about
llpercem.

In the United States, a British

unit trust, or mutual fund, coifed

Cannon North America run by the

stockpicker Martin Brooke took
1991*s S&P 500 performance and
doubled it. MkropaTs figures show
that $100 invested at the end of

1990 would have been worth
$177.60 by the end of 1991.

But in Europe, one of the most
successful stockpickers, Anthony
Bolton, has come unstuck in the

last few years. While his flagship

fund, a British mutual fund called

the Fidelity European Fund, still

has an outstanding record over the
last five years, $100 invested for the
course of 1991 would have fryn
worth only $94.50.

Mr. Bolton largely blames the

bad performance of small and me-
dium-sized European companies
conqjarcd with their bigger breth-

ren. In his search for cheap compa-
nies be often buys the less well-

researched smaller firms.
uWe have been in a period aver

the last few years in the U.K. and
Europe where big has outper-
formed,” said Mr. Bolton. “That is

a phase that one goes through every
five to six years or eight to nine
years end that will come to an
end.”

Mr. Brooke has had no such

problem with the Cannon North
American fund, which his firm.

Druidak Securities, is contracted

to run. Stocks such as Home Depot
have propelled his fund through all

sons of market squalls. He bought

•he do-it-yourself store in 1987.

Since then sales have rocketed from

SI billion a year to $3.8 billion in

the 1990/1991 financial year. The
stock price has multiplied almost

10 times to S67.

Mr. Brooke's outstanding per-

formance is all the more remark-

able because be has no high-tech

office but two small rooms in one

of the Gty of London’s more ram-
shackle buildings.

At Morgan Grenfell there is a

much larger team that analyzes the

1.900 Japanese companiesm its in-

vestment universe. There are 350

company visits each year to small

and medium-sized firms.

Mr. Pulsford puts his success in

Japan down to Japanese disinterest

in slocks outside the top 400 or 500

blue chips. Not only are they rardy

researched, but many Japanese in-

vesidcsjttsijump on the latest stock

market trend rather than look for

cheap companies with good -pros-

pects that no one dse has noticed.

At the end of last year his team’s

regular screenings threw up a do-it-

yourself retailer called Juntendo,

based in the west of Japan. The

company receives few visits from

analysts and has jusL issued a

gloomy profit forecast despite

healthy sales in the industry as a

whole.’

Mr. Pulsford visited the manage-

ment and discovered that not only

was (he company trading much
better than suggested, but a change

in government legislation would

create scope for the stores to dou-

ble in size. The stock was extremely

cheap by Japanese standards and
the Morgan Grenfell team bought a

1.5 percent stake.

• Identifier les secteurs d'ovenir

• Mettre en place une gestion et un systeme de reporting
efftcaces

• Optimiser la commercialisation de vos OPCVM
Europeens

U.S. Exchanges to List Biotech Indices Options

T
InumaOanat EteraU Tribune

'

HE Chicago Boaxd Options Ex-
change the American Stock

-A- approval to list options an indices
of American biotechnology stocks, lately the
hottest group on Wall Street •

The CBOE's index comprises 20 small —
and medium — capitalization companies
whose shares trade on the Amex on the

National Association of Securities -Dealers
Automated Quotation system. The Amex*s
index Includes 15 largo- and better-estab-

lished companies traded on the NASDAQ.
The CBOE BioTech Index recently closed

at 229.97, more than double the starting level

of 100 itwas given based on prices onJan. 1,

1991, exchange officials said. The Amex in-

dex was set at 200 on Oct. 18 and was
recently at 23472, an Amex spokeswoman

“BioTech Index options will provide retail

and institutional investors with ... an effec-

tive for hedging the risks of biotech
portfolios, Duke Chapman, chairman of the
CBOE, said in a statement, “and will offer a
low-cost means of repositioning the compo-
sition of a broader-based equity portfolio.”

That means investorswho missed the rally in
biotech shares but still want to give them a
ridecan speculate on them without having to

buy the stocks outright
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SPORTS
The Posse

Steps In to

Save Tulane
The Associated Press

Once again. The Posse rode to
the rescue.

Tulane’s super reserves reded off
nms of 15-2 and 15-0 Thursday
mgbt and helped the 19th-rankcd
Green Wave remain unbeaten with
an 80-60 victory over Virginia Tech
in New Orleans.

The Posse is what Tulane’s
coach. Perry Dark, calls his sec-

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

end-string unit, which he routinely
nUlM Ca. nL...t '

'
plays for about five minutes.

This tbtime, The Posse made its

entrance earlier than usual alter

Tulane fell behind 9-2. A few min-
utes later, Tulane was ahead 17-11.

In the second half, the Green
Wave led 45-33 when again it was
The Posse's turn. Freshman point

iked aguard Pointer Williams span
15*0 spree, with all of die points
coming off turnovers caused by Tu-
lane's trapping defense.

Tulane (13-0. 2-0) forced Virgin,

ia Tech (6-7, 1-2) into 29 turnovers,
16 of them steals.

No. 2 UCLA 99, Oregon 71: In
Los Angeles, Ed O'Bannoa played
sparingly in his highly anticipated

debut for UCLA, and it was Tracy
Murray’s 21 points that contribut-
ed to the Brums staying unbeaten
O'Bannon. one of the nation's

top high school players in 1990,
had been unable to play for UCLA
(1 1-0, 3-0) since undergoing major
reconstructive surgery on his left

knee in October 1991. He played
six minutes against Oregon (5-7, 1-

2) and scored two points.

Washington 62, No. 7 Arizona
60; In Seattle, RichManning marte

a 15-foot shot with one second left

as Washington handed Arizona its

second straight loss.

The Huskies (8-4, 2-0) led 43-28
early in the second half. Arizona
(10-3, 1-2) lied it at 60 on Chris
Mills's 3-pointer with II seconds
left.

No. 14 North Carotins 90, Wake
Forest 79: George Lynch scored 26
points on ll-for-13 shooting and
visiting North Carolina ( 12-2, 3-1)mg
beat Wake Forest (84, 1-3) for the

ninth straight gany

No. 25 Louisville 60, Sooth Flori-

da 47: In Louisville, Kentucky, re-

serve center Brian Hopgood scored
seven points in a 10-0 spree in the

second half that led Louisville to its

first Metro victory of the season.

__ Rit ScuMilebuic'Railcn

The Rangers’ TieDomi battfing Calgary s Craig Berube. Both got penalities. New York won,64.

All Stars, and Little Strategy
Coaches Take a Back Seat in AnnualNHL Face-Off

RedskinsHuddle UpforBills’No-Huddle

The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Coaching a National
Hockey League team demands hard work and strat-

egy. Coaching an All-Star team often demands
nothing harder than opening the bench door.

“You walk in the dressing room, you see all the

talent and you say. 'Go have some fun,' " said

Buffalo coach John Muckier, who led the Camp-

bell Conference squad to an 1 1-5 victory last year.

“When you pui your team together." he said

“you get every guy that can skate fast, everybody

that can handle the puck and you don't wony
about backchecking. It's as easy as that. And you

turn them loose."

With the accent in the All-Star Game, whose
current edition will be played here Saturday, now
almost totally on offense,' strategy takes a back

seat. There's no matching lines, no worrying about
getting checkers on the ice to neutralize scorers.

There's not even much special-teams play to worry
about — there's rarely more than a couple of

power plays in the whole game.

"You let the players plav." said Islanders coach

Ai Arbour, a winner in three of his rive appear-

ances behind the bench in All-Star play. "The All-

StarGame is not a defensive thing, and you let the

guys go and display their talents out there."

"You have a very minor set plan.” he said.

“There's no checking in an All-Star game, but you
let the guys display their wares."

Arbour was on the receiving end when Wayne

Gretzky displayed his skills in 1983. scoring four
limes in the third period of the Campbell Confer-

ence's 9-3 victory.

“At that time’ we didn't use any strategy. We
were trying to get everyone equal ice time,” said

Rangers coach Roger Neilsoo. who was coaching
the Campbell squad that nighL “1 had more fun at

that All-Star Game. All 1 did was turn Wayne
Gretzky loose."

The most common coaching move is to uy to

keep teammates together. If they're linemates. so
much the better. That could give the Wales Confer-
ence an edge on Saturday: its starting unit is made
up of Pittsburgh Penguins.

Minnesota’s Bob Gainey, who will coach the
Campbell Conference squat! isn't planning a lot of

elaborate preparations.

"The only thing we have to do is take the list of

players and work them into units." he said. “To do
that, Tm sure. we’U have to move some players out
of their natural positions.

“We'll work on a couple of team-piav things, but

there's really only so much you can do. Well have
to do some power-play and shorthanded prepara-

tion. After that well just lei ’em go. And win."

The things that drive coaches nutty during the

season—a lack of backchecking and hitting— are

standard procedure in All-Star play. Even a task-

master like Chicago's Mike Keenan realizes there's

not much to do but stand back and watch.

“The All-Star Game is a showcase for the league

and you really can’t prepare for the event.'' he said.

By Keo Denlinger
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The no-

huddle offense the Buffalo Bills

will run against the Redskins in

Super Bowl XXVI is the Grincfa of
football. It takes away all those

player-switching maneuvers called

packages. Except—perhaps— ihis

once.
lT think we'll be able to make our

substitutions," said the Redskins
'

assistant head coach for defense,

Richie Petitbon. “If our guys are

alert and the ball is dead, we have
some time to make changes. Maybe
we can’t pull it off, but we're gnmg
in with the idea that we can."

Switch players on the fly? Going
to have to. Pkitbon says.

'

The no-huddle has been around
since leather helmets. The Cincin-

nati Bengals extended it to the en-
tire game instead of the final two
minutes of each half. The Bills have
taken what the Bengals started and
put it in fast forward.

Because Cincinnati's offense
took lime to substitute, the oppo-
nent's defense could make every
adjustment necessary, said the

Redskins' defensive coordinator.
Larry Peccatiello.

He added: “Buffalo doesn’t really

need to substitute. U has three wide
receivers cm the field, and Thurman
Thomas can be a wideouL They also

keep a tight end in there."

Ideally, the Buffalo no-huddle
ought to work best against a de-
fense, such as the matchup-con-

scious Redskins, which seems to

run specialists on and off the field

after every play.

The Bills say: We’re so fast it's

our 11 against your 1 1.

Counters Petitbon: We’D see.

The Redskins have an extraweek
to prepare for Buffalo's no-huddle.

That is long enough (o determine

whether players can hustle from the

sideline and be in position to exe-

cute precise assignments before tbe
Bills are off and running again

Or maybe Petitbon is blowing
smoke toward Buffalo. Maybebe is

being more expansive than usual in

hopes that his counterpart with the
Bills, offensive coordinator Ted
Marchibroda, reads this. The more
one coach can get another to think— and use up valuable practice

time— the better.

“An exhilarating experience, to

put your mind-set into that of the

offensive staff on the other side,"

said Peccatiello. “Those three

hours Sunday, I don’t know if any-

one can have any more fun than a

football coach. I really love it.

“After the games are over— and
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Marvcus Patton (53), James Williams (31) and Al Edwards (85) vme bundled opfor a Bills’ practice.

you win — it's hard for families to

understand. They're so excited that

you won. They want to celebrate. To
you as a coach, it's antidimactic.

You’ve already had your party."

To start the ultimate party this

season, the Redskins' defense is go-
ing to have to stop a unique offense

that features players — especially

quarterback Jim Kelly, running

back Thomas and wideont Andre
Reed— who would be exceptional
in a traditional

“One of tbe toughest things

about Buffalo's no-huddle is dial it

wears your defense down," said Fe-
titbon. “You don’t have that little

grace period."

“We’U have to address that," he
added, "Well have to keep guys
fresh."

Hence the inspiration to try to

substitute even more quickly.

“I would probably rather play a
straight-vanilla team." Petitbon
said. This requires the work. But
it’s probably good. We won’t get

stale. Or bored. It's a greatmotivat-

ing tooL”

In tbe final game of tbe 1990
season, tbe Redskins defeated the

Bills, 29-14, in RFK Stadium. But
the hurry-up offense and the pri-

mary skill-position players in-

volved were seldom seen. Kelly
threw no passes, Thomas ran just

five rimes— for zero yards— and
Reed caught no passes because the

Bills already had wrapped up home
Odd throughout the AFC playoffs.

The Redskins’ defensive coaches

are renowned for their adjust-

ments. Last week’s rout of tbo De-

troit Lions in ibe NFC champion-

ship game included an example.

"In the second quarter," said

Peccatiello. “we were string hurt

by passes to their inside receivers*

Mike Farr and Brett Pemman, into

alittie void area in the intermediate

short flat.

“We were trying to get our peo-

ple to adjust to it when they would

get off the field, uy to explain bow

we could counter with a certain

coverage. But we didn’t get the

hang of it until halftime, when we
could present it on the board in a

controlled atmosphere. We ended

up bringing a safety into the area."

Several teams,' including the

Redskins, are using the no-huddle;

at least on a limited basis. Tbe
Miami Dolphins, without success,

tried to spring it on the 49exs in

Super Bowl XIX. There is at least

one disadvantage.

“The QO-huddle wears out your
own defense," said Petitbon, since

it is on tbe field a long lime because
the offense either scores in a hurry

or surrenders tbe ball in a hurry.

“That’s one reason the Bills —
statwise—were ranked so low," he
added. Buffalo was 27th of 28
teams in defense during the regular

season.

“Buffalo's offense is wide open,"
said PeccarieUo. “but it’s not limit-

ed. If you look at the stats, their

-Twining game is very impressive in

terms of first downs rushing, aver-

age per attempt and number of

:
rushing attempts."

- In tbe regular season, the Bills

Ted the Redskins 128 first downs

nishing to 107. and 4.7 yards per

attempt to 3.8.

••'.Peccatiello said the Redskins

'practiced against the no-huddle

' during training camp- The Cardi-

nals' no-huddle in Week 3 actually

' was a surprise, he said, even though

the Redskins won, 34-0.

Because Kelly will be changing

plays at the line of scrimmage

many times. Redskins safety Brad

Edwards also will be doing a good

deal of seat-of-the-panis reacting.

Defensive signals start with him

and flow through the linebackers.

“There’ll be a lot of pressure on

me to get everything coordinated,”

Edwards said.

“By this time of the year, I don’t

think there’s a whole lot of situa-

tions that could happen that we

haven’t seen," he added. “We’ve

got calls for everything”

Say the Bills really got radical

and lined up in a wishbone. Would
Edwards have a call?

“Yes."

And what would it be?

Ever mindful of the mind-set of

his bosses. Edwards laughed and

replied: “I could teQ you — but
then Fd have to kill you.”
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

A PEOPLE'S CHARTER: The
Pursuit of Rights in America

By James MacGregor Bums and

Stewart Bums. 577pages. S30. Alfred

A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th Street.

New York, N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Alan Wolfe

T HERE are at least two reasons why
a comprehensive history of rights in

the United States ought to appear now.
One—of lesser importance—is that the

Bill of Rights was incorporated into the

U. S. Constitution on Dec. 15, 1791, 200
years ago. Tbe other is that the end of

1991 was also the end of the Soviet

Union, the last major vestige of 20th-

century efforts to create states based on
the proposition that individual rights

were dispensable.

James MacGregor Burns and Stewart

Bums have written a popular history of

m tbe ISi"rights in America from tbe 18th century

to the present. They tetdl the story of

every group and individual that has

sought a modicum of economic security,

legal equality and social acceptance.

Their book is well-intentioned and well-

timed. But that is about all onecan say in

its defense. For the Burnses have done

rights a disservice by equating them with

politics — their own politics. They tell

tbe story of rights in the United States as

a simple morality play in which theirown

sense of morality stars.

Anyone who tends to believe that re-

cent critics of political correctness have

exaggerated their claims will have to ac-

count for 3 book like this. In the Burnses’

story, there are good people: tbe margina-

lized, the oppressed the stigmatized

There are bad people: all those who would
deprive tbe former of their rights. Progress

is when the former win. Reaction is when
the latter win. The latter have won all too

many rimes, but tbe struggle will gp on.

And the reader is not left in doubt about
whose side the authors are on.

History is rarely thaL simple, and the

history of rights in particular demands
nuance and a taste for complexity. Every

thorny matter raised by the quest for

rights is passed over. To what degree are

property rights the basis of other rights?

The authors do not like property rights,

but without Locke; the right of a woman
to control her own body would have far

less resonance. What consequences fol-

low from tbe fact that tbe struggle of

workers, women and minorities to gain

rights strengthens tbe state, when it is the

state that usually suppresses rights? The
authors respond by asserting Use need for

national power when used for example,

in wartime. How can rights be balanced

by responsibilities? Certainly not by em-
phasizing individual rights throughout

the book only to turn, at the end to a

poorly argued case for “nurturing” and
“communal" rights.

The authors note that under present

conditions, conflicts over rights mil not

"involve simple divisions and dear-cut

issues.” But they remain steadfast in

knowing which rights are worth protect-

ing and which can be ignored TTiey care

little for those who seek a right to live in

By .Alan Truscott

peaceful neighborhoods without crime.

They.dismiss with ill-intended adjectives

those who argue for the rights of the

unborn. Those who might want to live

without what they consider pornography
xuinitv. from their perspec-in their community,

five, have no such right.

The Burnses want “to think about

rights in a wholly new wav” one that

requires what they call a Great Majority

to lead tbe country. Such a movement, led

by women of color, will transform Ameri-

ca away from “the liberal individualist

paradigm" of “coalitions motivated by
narrow self-interest, entailing least com-
mon denominators, short-run goals, expe-

dient compromise, and division — not

difference— as the organizing principle."

The struggle for rights is not the same
thing as the struggle for social change.

American democracy works when we
agree on procedures not substance. A
People’s Charter, meant to be a celebra-

tion of the Bill of Rights, misses that

most fundamental of points. If the

Burnses’ Great Majority were to come to

power, let us hope there still is a Bill of

Rights to protect us from the zeal of

those who have a substantive vision of

how others ought to live.

I
N the diagramed deal. West began with

a strong artificial one-dub bid and

leaped io four beans on the next round

after a negative response of one diamond

and a one-spade overcall from South.

North gambled with four spades, hoping

either that East-West would continue to

five hearts or that the penalty in four

spades doubled would not exceed 500.

West chose a penalty double, which
turned out to be lucrative.

West led the spade ace. wishing to see

the dummy before he committed himself

in another suit. He then cashed the heart

ace. and noted that his partner played

WHEN t GOT UP THIS \
MORNING. I THOUGHT -GEE.

WOULDN'T A waffle
TA5TE GOOD?

•
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ace. and noted that tus partner played

the eight, high and discouraging. He then

cashed the dub ace, and saw East play

the len. again discouraging.

West cashed the diamond ace. his

fourth consecutive ace. and followed

with the queen. Then be led a club, and
South eventually had to lose another

diamond for down three. 800.

Notice that if West had failed to make
the apparently risky shift to diamonds.

South would have done a trick better. After

a club lead lo tbe fourth trick, he would

have won with the king throwing a dia-

mond. and ruffed a dub. Then he could

have endplayed West with a diamond lead,

either immediately or after cashing the

heart king and ruffing the heart jack.
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

Alan Wolfe, the dean of the Graduate
Faculty, Sew Sch,to/for Social Research,

and editor of"America at Century's End. "

wrote this for The Washington Post.
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To Croatiaand Slovenia

LAUSANNE, Switzerland— Hie International Olympic Qun-
mittee grantedjmwiannal-recngniHnyi toSkwema and Croaiia on
Friday and invited them to the Albertville Games next month.
A statement said the IOC president, Juan Antonio Samaram-ft,

and the four IOC vice presidents made, fee derision under special
powers granted them by the executive board last month.
The decision— allowing Sbvema’s pdwerfol slti team to compete

nnder its own colors— most be ratified by the foil IOC session in

Albertville days before the Gaines begin Fe& fc lie IOC said tee
two formerYugoslav republics had alsobeen invitedto tbe-SouHnar
Games in Barcelona.

Samaranch also said that, the former SovittrcpubUcs would be
adced to scaid a unified team to Barcelona. He said be would try to
reach a formal agreement an a unified team when he flies toMoscow
on Saturday to meet with the Russian president, Boris N. Yeltsin,'
and Russian sports Officials- • -{Reuters, APJ

SIDELINES

Soccer Draw Pits Germansm Dutch:
GOTHENBURG, Sweden (Reuters) — Germany, the World Cep

soccer champion, was agnw pitted against- theNetherianda, its old rival
and the defending champion, in Friday's draw for the European champi-
onship finals.

The Gomans and Dutch, who clashed in the final rounds of the 1990
World Cup and the 1988 European chawpionditp

^
meet in their fa*i

game of group two on June 18. Scotland and the Comcftoinreallh of
Independent stales, winch qualified as the former Soviet Union, com-
plete the group. _.

The other group in theeseht-narioh tournament comprises Sweden, tBe
host, England, France and Yugoslavia, which UEFA, the sport’s govern-
ing bodyin Europe, eadierFridayconfirmed would beparaczparing. The
top two teams m group qualify for the i»mifinak France
Sweden play the opening matrfi on June 10 in Stockholm.

KITZBUHEL, Austria (AF)— Franz Hanzer led a Swiss sweep of the

top three places Biday to win the first of two back-to-back World Cup
downhill ski races.

Hdnzer, the downhill worid champion, raced down the demanding
3,500-meter (3,820-yard) Streif course in a record time of one minute,
56.68 seconds, bettering themark of 1:5730sain 1982 byAustria’s Haiti
Wriratbcr. Daniel Mahrer was second in 1:56.84, followed by Xavier
Gigandet in 1*A7.04. The triumph was Heanzer’s second in a rowan the

Hahneribunm and second victoiy of the season. allowing him to solidify

his hold in the overall downhill World Cup standings (See Scoreboard)

DefiantRouts Its Sibling, Jayhawk
SAN DIEGO (Combined Dispatches)—TheyachtJayhawk appeared

to be no match for its younger srofin& I>£ant, as the two met.for tne firstto be no match (or its younger sibfin& Defiant, as the two met.for the first

time in the America's Cop defense trial races.'
'

Both yachts,pitted byBill Koch’sAmerica 3 syndicate, crossed the start

line Thursday on starbeard tack, bow to bow. But after nearly three hours

of racing in 6- to 12-knot ,wind^ Defiant crossed the finish ahead by 3
minutes, 47 seconds. EachboatracedDennis Conner’s Stars& Stripes team

• In Perth, Australia, the Australian Mitch Booth and John
Forbes were close to clinching theworld Tornado caunnaran champion-
ship after finishing sixth Friday and keeping theirholdon the overalllead

after five races. T^e race Friday was won by the 1987 wodd champions,

Andreas and Roman Hagan of Austria.
.

(NYT, AP)

For the Record
Don James, the University of Warinrigton football (»ach. was named

winner TTnmday erf the Bear BryantAwmd, presented to the coach of the

year by the Footoall WritersAssociationofAmerica. •
. ... (UPI)

Jobs McEiiroe was dated on Friday after be had produced one of the great

TENNIS
AustralianOpen

Men Stasis*. Third RMmd
Omar Cgnwns. Italy, M. Lon WaN-

greo.Sv)Cdcfl4-4^2,74 (17-191 ; DwU Whco-
ton.UJLHlet.Lor»Kajtow*l,G«nTiany,6-«.4-
X64;AndrefCliasMtov. Rotate.dot Patrick

McEnroe. UXKHUU 6-3: Warns
Ftrreira,Saultt Africa,delMarkWoodford*
Australia. 44, 6-3, 4-2, 4-2;

Ivan Lendl <51, CzadiosiavakkideLMarkus
Zaecke, Gcrmaiy, M.K7I (8-4); EmiUo
Sancfeez an. Spain. det. AflcMsl Sdicpsn.

NetbcrtandO' 6-3,64,7-6 U4)j Sfetao Edberg
(1 ).Swodpn.net. John Fitzgerald,Au*troUa7-
5, M, 6-4; John McEnroe, UX. dot Bert*

Backer OL Gannary.MM74 .

.''Htmtl Stasias. Third Emm
. Montco-Setas-UI,- Yugoslavia. dot Vaviik -

BasatO. litamarta.6-1,6-1 ; ManueiaMcteevo-

Ff-osntaro (9), Switzerland, dot. Tam l Whit-.

Ilaser.U-5.63. 6-1 ;Jm Novotna (6),Czecho-

slovakia. dot. Foes U China. M. Mi Leila

MeskhJ (131. Georgia, dot. Marketa Ksdita.

Germany, 6-1. M <7-41;

Anke Hueer (12). Germany, dof. Rasalyn

Fabtenk-NIdMfcr. UX. +4, 7-5; Canchlta

Martinez in,Saohi.drt. RabinWhite,UA, 7-6,

44: Larisa Savdienko-Nellend. Latvia, dot

Kimberly Pa. UX.UUMi Arantxa Son-

da Vlcarto (4). Spain, del. Andrea Strno-

dova. Czertiodovakia. \4. M. «.
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LICENCE PLATES EXPIRE? Fort GSTAAP OMLg, 6 he flam, cater,

sdoun. GMC.26 Rsoww, 10675 \.tkoa

AHsera. GreecerFtB 7219000 J»l) 417274.1 5/Ul72J5.11

• Secretarfol Positions, Tuesdays!
• Automobile Market, Wednesdays;
• HoRdays and Travel, Fridays;
• Friendships, Saturday*.
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris Dtvhlae

W L TPH6F6A
Detroit 26 U * a 11} ISO

CMcsso 20 II 10 SO 140 147

SL LOUIS 20 U I « 111 Iff

Minnesota 20 20 1 O 147 IK
Toronto 12 29 S 29 116 170

Smyttie DMsIea
Vancouver 2S 13 7 S7 161 IS
Coloary 20 If 6 46 T75 ttf

WlnnlPCS If 20 B 46 145 Ml
I LOS Angeles 17 If f 43 162 175

!
Edmonton 17 23 7 41 164 116

1 San Jose 10 32 4 24 T16 200

|

THURSDAY'S RESULTS

;

Philadelphia J 1 *-3
! sly. idoMers 2 2 0-4

Pederson 16), Samueisson (41, Lomakin
(12); Turman (201, Volefc (61, Thomas (13).

|

Howe (If). Shots on eort: Phltottolotito (an

Fitzpatrick) 12-7-14—31 New York Ion Hex-

toll) 13-7-5-35.

Pittsburgh 1 2 0 0-3
Detroit I I 1 0—3
Stevens (31), Frondsdl ). Recctil (25); Gal-

lant (10). Stiepaard (23). Chtasson (3). Shots

on goal: Pittsburgh (on Cbevektoe) 11-10-11-

1—31 Detroit (an Berrasso) 5-70-13-1—33.

Cateary 1 1 3-4
N.Y. Rangers 3 3 2-6

fteichel (is), Makarov (9).Crtearv Roberta

(26). Colearv Nleuwendvfc (111; Turcatte

(15). Glfhen (7), Gartner ail. Breton IS).

Nemchinw m), Groves CHS. Shots oo eoal;

Cohsorv Ion Rkhter) 7-14-6—27. New York
(on vernan. Reese) 19-9-10-31

Hertford 1110-3
Bottom 3*11-4
Srmderson (0). 5anderson (7). Andersson

(ID; Careenter (15). Nlkai (5). DobOln (D.

Ruztcxe 121). Shots on goal: Harttord Ion

MOO0) 0-1250-36. Boston (on Sktarklewla)
14-11-17-1—€3.

Taranto 0

QUcoee i *

Roenlek (34), Lormer (21). Roenlck (35).

Lai-mer (21). Shots oa goal: Toronto (an Bel-

four) 6-10-5—21. CNeouo (on Fuhr) 12-19-M—

41
Montreal 1 2 3 5-4

SL Louts 5 5 1 5-4
Lefebvre (2).Muttor (211 IGUcnrtxt (13) 2;

Emerson (1*>, Hull 1-4S1 3. Brawn (6). Wilson

( 31.ShotsOagoal; Montreal IonJoseph) 1>11-

134—41. St Louis 1H3-A-3—31 (an Roy).

MtoshtoeiM 5 115-3
Los Amefas 1 1 * *~a
Bendni (17). Hunter (141; Grenoto (221.

Kurrl (17). Shota M seel; wosnington (on

Hrudevl 13-7-154-38. Las Angeles (on

Beaupre) *-tl-*d-27.

MasterlyMcEnroe Ousts

Becker in Straight Sets
The Asscaated Press

MELBOURNE — John McEnroe, putting on a

virtuoso performance against Boris Becker, the dc-

Sicve Helsod/Tht AmoosuS Pm
victories of Ms career.

fading champion, on Friday produced one of the

great moments of his career on the same court where

be had hit bottom two years ago.

McEnroe, tmseeded here at the Australian Open,

came through with a brilliant 6-4, 6-3, 7-5 victory,

electrifying a capacity crowd with an exhibition of

aggressive tennis that kept the third-seeded Becker

defensive and off-balance.

Although Becker played well, he couldn’t match

McEnroe’s ahnosr-flawiess display of shot-making ge-

nius, which earned McEnroe the wcuwy and seal him to

a fourth-round meeting with No. 13 Smjlio S&nchea.

“This is a big monkey off my back,” said McEnroe;
who will be 33 next month, “It’s beat so long since I

had such a lag win. I can’t even remember.”

McEnroe brought back memories of iris seven

Grand 9am titles with an assortment of debcale drop

shots, acutely angled cross-courts, nastily spinning

serves and staging passes.

“Tonight he played the whole match on a high level,

and he didn’t give me a chance to breathe;” Becker

said. “I didn't play great, but it was his fault, too. He
played his old way.”
Backer said it wasn’t any one part of McEnroe’s

game— the serve, the volleyor the tactics— that hurt,

but his consistatcy.

“I was surprised be could play that high level for

three sets,” Becker said.

Making his first appearance here since be was
defaulted two years ago for a temper tantrum, McEn-
roe's behavior was immaculate. It was Becker who
became irate ova line calls, particularly in the second

set when be complained several times to the umpire.

Earlier, top seeds Stefan Edberg and Monica Seles

won easily.

Seles, apparently recovered from ha strained neck,

breezed to a 6-1, 6-1 third-round blitz ofYayuk Basuk
of Indonesia.

Edberg got a tougherworkout, bouncing bade from
service breaks early in the first and third sets to oust

John Fitzgerald of Australia, 7-5. 6-1, 6-4.

McEnroe’s younger brother. Patrick, was beaten by
Andrei Chesnokov, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1, 1-6, 3-6, with the

Russian coming bade from the brink of elimination

Ivan Lendl, a two-time champion and seeded fifth,

overcame the service blasts of Markus Zfcke of Ger-

many to win 6-4, 6-4, 7-6.

David Wheaton, the No. 15 seed and winner of of

the Grand Slam Cup last month, cruised past Lars

Kostowski, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3.

But no one put on a show like John McEnroe; and

what a show it was.

On a chilly night that had fans bundled up in coats

and blankets, McEnroe— his right knee in an elastic

brace and his head covered by a white baseball cap—
had no trouble wanning up for the heralded matchup
in an atmosphere simil ar io a final.

McEnroe said his ability to stay focused on bis plan

to match power with Becker while blunting the force

of bis serves recalled the days when he would go into

matches with similar strategy and win easily.

“Backwhen I was No. 1 , 1 could do that all the lime,’*

said McEnroe, who was last ranked No. 1 in 1984.

Becker succumbed in the 11th game of the final set

after five break points. When Becker, who fought back

from 0-40 in his previous service game, hit a backhand

long for the break, McEnroe pumped both fists. The
crowd roared, sensing the upset in the making.

McEnroe served hack-io-back aces, his fifth and

sixth of the match, to gp to match point at 40-30, then

watched Becker’s last shot, a backhand, float long for

the final point
Although not pleased to be “the guy who brought

him back/ Becker said that for tennis fans, ‘it’s good

to see the old John McEnroe playing.”

“I watched him in ’84, and I remember him playing

like that,” said Becker, who was 16 at the time.

Olympic Team Snobs McEnroe

In announcing its nominations on Thursday for the

VS. Olympic tennis team, the U.S. Tennis Associa-

tion did not include John McEnroe, Andre Agassi and
Martina Navratilova, The Associated Press reported.

Navratilova, No. 4 in die world — higher than any
women's player chosen— was ineligible because she

skipped last year’s Federation Cop loumament.
However, McEnroe, who has lobbied for a spot on

the men's team, and Agassi, ranked No. 11, were

bypassed, even though they made themselves available

for international competition in 1991.

Instead, the USTA nominated Jim Courier, Pete

Sampras and Michael Chang to the men’s team. Cou-
rier and Sampras were pideed for doubles.

Selected for the women’s team were Jennifer Ca-
priati, Maty Joe Fernandez and Zina Garrison in sin-

gles, and Fernandez and Gigi Fernandez in doubles.

Manta; z Daniel Mrtirer, Swtfxcrtana.

1:5&5«; 3. Xavier GlgandM. Switzerland.

1 157JM; A Lana Amesen. Norway. I J7-Dt; 5.

William Basse. Switzerland. 1:57.07. 6. Hel-

mut HoeHttmer.Austria. 1:57-23; 7. Gueottwr
Maxtor.AuOTla. IiS7J4; 5.Jan Elnor Thereon.
Norway. 1:57X2; 5. Franca CoiturL Italy.

1:57.64; 10. Patriot OrtlleO. Austria, 1:3774.

Oreratl Downhill staadrogs: L Franz
Hater. SwUMrinnrt. 311 potato; Z AJ. Km
OS. 217; 3. Patrick OrtlleO. Austria. 212; 4k

Leonard Stock. Austria. W; S squoL Dental
Matirer. SwltzerhML 152; 3couaL Xavtar Gl-

eandet Switzerland. 132; 7. Markus Wto-
mstar. Get lineiy. 164; Z Jnt Elnar Thoreotv
Norway. U2; 9. Haraloerg Tausctier Germo-
nr.lUi toequal. Atle Skaardat, Norway, JOJ;

10 enuaL Peter Rzelnk, Austria. 103

Overall Mtortd Caw Standings: 1. Paul Ac-
cola, Switzerland. nBpts. Z Alberta Tomba.
Italy. MO. 1 More GJrandom, Luxembourg,
477,4.Ole Chris Furiaetfb Norway.471, 5. Finn
Christian Jagge, Norway. 333, 4. Franz
Helnzer. Switzerland, 362. 7. Mortals Wa»-
meter.Germany,3031LSieve Locfior.Switzer-

land. rn «. AJ. Kltt XI-i. 2S7, TO. Armin
Bittner, Gonremy. 250.

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L TPtlSFOA
61 1*9 159

60 204 155

S3 203 169

SI 172 04
40 140 103

37 126 151

62 153 110

•49 159 157

40 156 U6
35 130 M7
27 13* 111

NHL All-Star Rosier

Rastertor Saturday'sgame la Philadelphia

(x-ctarfer):

WALES
Goattondere: x-Patrick Roy, Montreal ;

Mike Riader. New York Rangers; Don
Beoupra, Washington.

Defensemen: x-Rav Bouraue. Boston; x-

Pout Cotter. Pittsburgh; Brian Lee toil, New
York Rangers; Scott Steveno. New Jarstv;
Ertc Deslardlns. Montreal; Kevin Hatrtior,

Washington.

Centers: x-Marlo Lemtaux, PHtshuren; Jo*
Sakto, Qurtmc; John Cullen, Hartford; Mark
Messier. New York Rangers.
Wings: x-Jaromlr Jagr. Pittsburgh; x-Ke-

vin Stevens. Plttsburrtt : Alexander Moallrty,

Buttolo; Kirk Muller.Montreal; Ray Ferro-
ra New York islanders; Rod Brindtomour,
PtUladetolUa; Owen Natan. Quebec; Randy
BurrMgc. Washington.

CAMPBELL
QoqReaders: x-Ed Be Itour. Chicago; Kirk

McLean. Vancouver; Tim Cheveldoe, De-

troit.

Defcascmea: x-AI Mac Imis. Calgary; x-

Qtrta Che 1 1 as, Chlcogo: Doug Wilson. San
Jase; Phil Houstov. Winnipeg: Mark TlnordL
Minnesota; Dave Ellett, Toronto.

Canton: x-Wovne Gretzky. Los Angeles;

Jeremy Roenlck. Chicago; Steve Yzerman,
Detroll ; Adam Oates. St. Louis; Sergei Fe-

dorov, Detroit

wtags: x-Bretf HuiL St. Louts; p-luc RoW-
taflta, LosAngeles; Theoren Floury.Calgary;
Truvor Linden. Vancouver; Gary Roberts,

Catoary; Vtnmt Damanousso, Edmontan;
Brion Bellows. Minnesota.

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pel

New York
Boston

Miami
PhUadetonia
New Jersey
Washington
Orlando

Chlcogo

Cleveland
Detroit

Atlanta

Milwaukee
Inotono

Chartano

22 12

21 15

17 21

16 26

16 21

14 22

7 2*

Central Dtwtoloe

31 S

24 17

2J 16

19 17

17 I*

14 23

II 26

Pet GB
-447 —
-583 2

A47 7
.444 7

MS TV*

•389 9

700 15Vi

861 —
Mi 614

J79 IB

STB 12

484 Ufa
SIS 17fa

J97 20fa

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrisloa

(TJXMi 13). Assists—DenverZ3 tiLWllllams
7). Dallas 16 (Blackman 6).

Golden State 16 32 22 30-9*
Houston 29 36 19 17-91

Hardaway 15-25 6-7 27. fttarclullonls 9-13 50
10; Theme 10-13 S-S 25, NtaxweU 741 1-2 16.

Robouads—Golden State 57 (Hardaway 10).

Houslim 62 (Thoree J0>. Asrtrtf—GOldsn State

21 (Hardaway 10), Houston 29 (KJSmlth 7).

Atlanta 33 31 23 24—111

Utah 2* 32 *1 2S—114
Wilkins 12-25 7-3 29, Ferrell 59 1-1 17; K-Mo-

lone 15-25 7-0 37, Stockton 5-13 4-4 21. J-Malone
9-20K 21. Rebounds—Atlanta 48 (Will to 15).

Utah 48 IKJVtotane 14). Anlsta—Atlanta 23

(Wlluv 8). Utah 31 (Stockton 19).

LA CUppef* 21 » 23 18- M
Seattle 38 15 22 29—Ml
Ntanntaa w-is 562L Vaught 4064 14, not-

mon 6-16 3-214; Pierce 8-18 9-10 26. Kemp 5-10

60 16, McKev 5-13 5-5 16. Retaeaads-Los An-

geles 54 (Vttiaht 14). Seattle 60 {Kama 19).

Assists—Los Angeles 18 (Rivers 5), Seattle 11

(Povtan 61.

Major CollegeScores

EAST
Boston U. 7a Harttord 63, OT
Folrtaioh Dickinson 74.Mnt SL MorYs. A»d.*S

Lang Island a 77, Wagner 75

Monmouth, NJ. 62. St. Francis. NY 40

Rutgers B& SL Benaventure 51

Vermont 70. Northeastern 58

west Virginia *7. Temple 62

SOUTH
Alabama St. 100, Alabama ALM 82

CaLai Chartoston SL Charleston Sthm 53, 20T
Fla Internottonai 91. Georgia SL 81

Florida aam 98. Morgan St. 07

Georgia Southern 119. Centonanr 91

Howard U. 91, Bethune-Cookman 79

Jackson SL 74, Ma.-Kansos City 66

Laulsvilto 60. Sautn Florida 47

McNeese SI. 81, Sam Houston St. 5*

Mercer 81. SE Louisiana is

Morehoad St 91. Alcorn St. >7

NW Louisiana 86. SW Texas SL 71

Nicholls St. 72. Stephen F.Austin *2

Norm CarolIna *0. Wake Forest 79

Penn SL <7. Marshall 60
Radford 76. Liberty 74

Stetson 71. Somford 70
TeMS-San Antonia K NE Louisiana 68

Tulane oa Virginia Tech 60

VMI 67, Wlnthroo 52
MIDWEST

I li.-Chicago 79, Cleveland SI. 65

Indiana Si. 77, Creighton 49

WK-Milwoukee IQ, w. Illinois 69

Wright St. 93, Akron <8

SOUTHWEST
ArL-Uttto Rock 85. South Atahamo 74

Arkmas 5t. 64. New Orleans S3

CenL Florida 59, Texas-Pan American 51

North Texas *X W. Taxas St. 72

Oral Roberts 101, Prairie view 90

European Basketball

EUROPEAN CLUBS' CHAMPIONSHIP
Pool A

Barcelona 101. Otvmplaue iTAntibes 8*
Pttorwta Caserto 84.Maccobi Elite Tai Aviv13
Statedna Dalmadlo 99. Virtu* Bologna 95
Kotov Tallinn 86, Clbona Zagreb 99

Pool B
Bayer Leverkusen 126, Arts Salonika 80

Estudianles Madrid 73.Jovenlut BadakmaU
Partiron Belorade 111, Den Hektar 77

Philips Milan 111 Mechelen 91

ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
Pakistan v Sri Lanka

Friday, In Malta* Pakistan

Pakistan: 205 (40 overs)

Sri Lanka: 206 (39.4 overs)

Sri Lanka beat Pakistan bv lour wickets in

fourth one-day cricket international.

AFRICAN NATIONS* CUP
First Round

Grom A. Thursday

Senegal Z Kenya 0
Groan B, Thursday

Cameroon 1, Zaire 1

Group C. Friday
Algeria 1, Congo 1

W L Pet GB Texas-Et Paso 67, Hawaii 51

Utah 24 15 415 — FAR WEST
San Antonio 21 15 4D Ifa Arizona St. 95. Washington St. 86

Houston 20 17 541 3 Brigham Young 68, Wyoming 59

Denver 15 22 MS 8 Idaho 85. I(M4W St. 7S

Dallas 12 25 J24 11 Long Beacdi SL 8Z Fresno ST. 72

Mimesato 7 29 .194 Ufa N. Arizona to. E. wartilngton 71

Pacific Dhrisloa New Mexico 9a Son Diego Sr. 68

Golden Stale 23 10 497

—

New Mexico St. *1, Scut Jase St. 73

Portland 24 T2 567 fa Pepoerdine 46. Gonzaga 66

Phoenix 34 13 449 1 Portland 95. Loyola Adorymount 94

LA Lakers 22 14 411 Zfa Southern Cal ill Oregon St. 73

Seattle 19 18 .514 ' 6 UC Santo Barbara 74. Utah SL 72

LA Clippers W 28 4*7 7 UCLA 99. Oregon 71

Sacramento 10 26 278 14fa UNLV 7a PodHc U. 52

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Miami 21 26 36 29-102

Washington 19 27 22 36- 94

Rica 12-17 10-1235. Long 5-11 44 14,Seiko* 5- -

14 4-0 14; Grant 1V19 6-7 2L Ellison 9-19H 19. |

Rebounds—Mkml 59 (Setknlv 20), Washing-

1

tan 47 (Ellison 14). Asstsfi—Miami 14 (Rlce.i

Liew.Cole> Kessler. Shaw 2).Washington 27-

(Adams 7).

Chicago 27 21 38 25—1*0

Cleveland 19 34 24 16- 15

Jordan 15-2454 35. Plpaen 10-1834 23; Bat-

tle 9-15 3-2 20. Nance 8-U 50 16. Rebounds—
CMcoao 54 (Grant i2).Ctoveited42 (Daugh-

erty 121. Airtsto—Chicago 34 (Jordan 8).

Cleveland 23 (Price 11).

5ae Antoato 38 17 S3 37-125

Minnesota 34 31 It 38—Til
Cummings 10-15 3-4 23. RoWnswi 7-0 60 20;

Glass7-M 1-216. Rk3tardson5-l32-3 14,Brooks

6-y 2-3 14. Rcboands—6an Antonia 55 (Robot-

sen.Cummings n >,Minnesota 49 (Spencer 7).

Assists—Son Antonie 32 (StrlCUond 9). Min-

nesota 35 (Richardson. Brooks 7).

Denver 25 W 34 33-181

potto* 19 n 29 34- 98

Gariond 10-17 5-5 25. R.Wiil»ms 8-19 74 34;

Harper 9-25 54 24. Blackman 6-1B 7-7 20. Re-

boandf—Denver 63 (Mutomte U), Dallas 47

Utah 68. Air Force 51

Washington 6Z Arizona <o

Weber St. 89, Boise St. 83

BOSTON RED 50X—Named Jim Rice mi-
nor league hitting Instructor.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to

terms with 8J. Surhoft. catcher, an ene-vear

oontracL
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to terms

with Terry Stelnbacti. catcher, an onewcor
contract.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Inviled Roger
SaikekLpHcher.and Bret Boone,second base-
man. hi training camp.

Nattoaal League
FLORIDAMARLINS—Named Jax Robert-

son national scout.and Murray Cook mldntort

scout.

HOUSTON ASTROS Agreed to terms with

Jimmy Jones, pitcher, aid Casev Candoeie.

Mlotder. an one-year contracts.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS Agreed la

terms wtm Todd Benzlnger, first baseman.
John Candeforfa. Pilcher, and Lenny Harris.

intlWder, on one-vear contracts.

BA5KETBALL
National Basketball Association

BOSTON CELTICS—Signed Kennv Battle,

torvwrd.
DALLAS MAVERICKS—Put Brag Da-

vis. guard, an Inlured list.

FOOTBALL
MaHoaat Football League

GREEN BAY PACKE RS—Named Gil Has-
kell offensive backfleld coocn. tme Jesse
Kaye director at pro personnel.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Named
Larry Pasauole special teams coach. Reas-
signed Dave Atkins to ttoht ends coach.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Named
Willie Peete running backs coocn.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NEWYORK RANGERS—Recalled Raazo-
munor.center.trom BinghamtonofmeAmer-
ican Hockey League.

** ZUKHYVHTE*”
Esarl SenicB. 017432ITS1 CM

EXOUSJVE ESCORT 5BVKX Dwf
uMorf - Crtojp* . Bonn > bn -

Moendengfadbadi svefjdar 10 am
toOMWcteM *4*21 1-7338631

.

on o—’/v
fast Ota Exon / Glide Service. Tefc

(03) 3351 - 2278 . open e^iydaf and

Esairi Service

081 <74 207.

London 071 370 302.

i

* - aBBJW
~

I

"ajKXWTACT ESCOET SSMCE
Credr cant Varna 0222/6)6 01 02

••••JASMIN’1—
Igndbn Escort Seviee

Tel: 71.244 7336

WBMA •••“*!**•

Day & Evening Emit Sank*
•Mr 56 89 77

I- 1,1 wuii—

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

New York
for Same day

DELIVERY EN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

AT&TUSADirect Sendee.
Your Express Connection to AT&T Service.

Ci Iliup the Stares when ynu rc nwiscas
ha> never been easier. All you have in d" is dial

a number ui be cc<nnvaed io .in AT&T Operator In ihe

US. You am use uxir AT&TCalling Card ar call culled.

ATS:T l ’SADirect >irrwv is ;i\'.ul.ih(v.‘ ill «s«
‘.W c ninint-s. I kif are mhiiv t >1 ilrem

LUXEMBOURG

NETHERLANDS'

SAUDI ARABIA*

SWEDEN-*

SWITZERLAND*

oeoo-69-OOn

hit JihliiiiHul OMDhrctaxx** niimbi o nr mfiniiuiput jlxxii i!n- myvhi*.

rjJJ us iiiUnl j| el2-5S3:W8. TJCJirn utlhr I s.i .ilJ J JfflO g^HOOfl F.sl. 416 \<y

yiHirlrw fKdDfmTirirnnjiKii) i :ir.l

’Avoir -*i (Kkkli.ll lots.- “I'uI>Ih

idnxkT. ii’iiiiin 1 unit nr i .niL

TlUlTII |KiriKSI.
7

l >l.li "U" Jlhl , r
:M1llWnill(l|ii|H-iXHMilrV :JPiJU = AT&T
'l*ul "UJ" ItiM.odi^tJi 'Ji-Hi.i =T -r - ... i_. . . . •

*i.im«rtiawii.ii.iiiiv Tne right choice.

"Wl 6lftl
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dmMforMayhem Director Kasdan: Who’s a Yuppie Anyway
M iami— Question. Can you

explain how electronic voice
mail works?

.Answer. To find out bow dec-
ironic voice mail works, please se-

lect Answer One.

Q. How do I do that?

A. To find out how- to select An-
swer One,phaseadect AnswerTwo.

Q. Okay. I select .Answer Two.
A. To select Answer One. sav. “I

select Answer One.”

Q. I select Answer One.
A Say. “Prettv please with sugar

on top."

O- TELL ME THE ANSWER
RIGHT NOW OR TLL STRAN-
GLE YOU WITH THIS TELE-
PHONE CORD.
A Voice mail is a system that has

been developed to eliminate the irri-

tation oT being placed on "hold'* by
large companies and replace it with
the irritation of having an electronic

voice that sounds like your grand-
mother after an unsuccessful brain
operation ask you a series of multi-

ple-choice questions that you must
answ er correctly if you wish to speak
to an actual human being, who will

place you on “hold."

Q. Is the telephone company de-

veloping any other new products or
services'.’

A. Yes. The tdephone company is

working night and day to turn your
life into a giant wad of convenience.

Very soon, for example, you will be
able to obtain a new tdephone ser-

vice called “Call Preventing.”

Q. How will that work?

A To find out how that will

work, sav . . .

Q. DON'T START THAT
AGAIN.

A. "Call Preventing” is an Mat-
ing new advance in communica-
tions whereby, for a $22.50 addi-'

lional monthly charge, your
telephone company will prevent

anybody from reaching you by tele-

phone.
’

Q. What happens if a person

dials my number?
A. Nothing.

Q. What if it’s an emergency,
such as my mother is calling be-

cause she needs me to drive her cat

to the veterinarian because it's

throwing up critical organs and she

doesn't want to mess up her own
car ormy child's day-care center is

calling to inform me that my child

got imp a dispute involving Play-

Doh. and the other child involved

is expected to regain at least some

of her hearing, but her father, a

federaljudge and karate instructor,

would urgently like to see me?
A. For situations like this, there

will be a special Emergency Code
that the caller could dial.

Q. What would that do?
A. Nothing.

Q. What if f need to reach a

party who has “Call Preventing"?

A. Then you'll want to purchase

another exciting new tdepbone-

company service called “Call Stalk-

ing.” With this service, which costs

an additional $39.50 a month, if the

person you're calling fails to answer
for any reason— such as that he is

not home, or has moved and left no
forwarding address, or has entered

the federal witness protection pro-

gram. or is in the intensive care unit

with tubes the size of garden hoses

in his nose— the telephone compa-
ny’s computers, which keep track of

ail Americans via tiny transmitters

in our dental fillings, will locate the

person and instruct orbiting com-
munications satellites to aim beams
of powerful microwave radiation di-

rectly into his brain, so that every

five seconds hell hear a loud voice

that sounds like Orson Welles echo-

ing inside his skull saving: “lYOUR
NAME) IS TRYING TO CON-
TACT YOU BY TELEPHONE
PLEASE CALL (YOUR NAME*
RIGHT NOW'. THIS MESSAGE
WILL BE REPEATED IN FIVE
SECONDS. THANK YOU.”

Q. Wow.
A. For an additional 55 a month,

the voice sounds like Olive Ovl.

Q. Is there any defense against

"Call Stalking"?

A. Your best bet is “Call Han-
dling.” which was designed for

when companies randomly dial

your number at dinner time and
pretend to be taking surveys when
in fact they want to sell you things.

With “Call Handling.” which costs

an additional $49.50 per month,
you simply notify the telephone

company that you do not wish to

receive calls from these companies.

Q. And then what happens?

A. The company owners are eat-

en by snakes.

Q. What about the people who
invented voice mail?

A Them too.

Q. Slowly?

A. Yes.

Q. Good.
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L OS ANGELES— Lawrence Kasdan
should be one of the happiest film-

makers in Hollywood. But he's not.

A highly talented and successful screen-

writer and director. Kasdan, who celebrat-

ed his 43d birthday on Tuesday, says he’s

delighted that his latest movie. “Grand

Canyon." is stirring debate and discomfort

among audiences and that the film seems
to be moving toward financial success.

But despite general praise for the movie,

which deals with the precariousness of ev-

eryday life among a group of disparate peo-

ple in Los Angeles. Kasdan remains angry

and disturbed about some of the criticisms:

specifically, that the characters — success-

ful upper-class white people and a handful

of poorer Macks — suffer from nothing

more than yuppie angst, that they offer too
many bromides about how unendurable life

is in Los .Angeles, and that Kasdan presents

a glib took at serious urban problems.

“If you make a movie about some sub-
ject that's distant from our lives, a movie
about a spaceship or a gangster or a serial

killer, something that people don't experi-

ence on an everyday basts, then nobody
challenges that reality,” said Kasdan.
“But there are certain subjects, like ev-

eryday life in urban America, whore every-

body is an expert. Suddenly your view is

put up against everyone else's view. So
you're open to criticism."

Tom Sberak. executive vice president of

Twentieth Century Fox. saia the film's

business so far was “very, very hot.”

Kasdan, who met his wife while they

were students at the University of Michi-

gan, emphasized the positive response to

the movie from most critics and audiences,

but made it plain that some of the negative

critical comments have struck a raw nerve.

“The criticisms come from ajaded, tired,

bitter kind of response to anything that

dares to be heartfelt.” said Kasdan, seated

in the office of his production company in

the center of the Twentieth Century Fox
movie Iol

“Nothing is derided more by the critical

establishment than middle-class life. Any
look at middle-class life is dismissed as

yuppie angst. That's nonsense. That does

not mean a middle-class person's circum-

stances are as desperate as someone living

in south-central L. A-, but the pain can be

as intense. I don't put a value on one or the

other. The premise of the movie is pain

hurts, no matter what your circumstances.

“The favorite phrase of some of the

reviewers is yuppie. Kasdan added. “It is a

very superior, deriave, derogatory, conde-

scending phrase. Are movie reviewers not

yuppies? Are they some higher order of

people? It would* be great for me if the

Oemm Le MamtSTwamta Caras} Fm. thney Kjqc la The Watngu* Po»

Steve Martin and Kevin Kline in “Grand Canyon”; director Lawrence Kasdan fights back against film’s critics.

word yuppie was never used again. I find it

really repellent. It’s often used by movie
reviewers to distance themselves from mid-
dle-dass life, as though they weren’t part of

the nuddle class.”

Similar criticisms were expressed about
his 1983 film “The Big Chill, a look at the

'80s reunion of a group of '60s college

friends. The current film, depicting the

randomness of urban violence and the

chasm between the races, is being promot-
ed as “The Big Chill” of the 1990s.

Kasdan wrote the film with his wife,

Meg, after yean of discussion about mar-
riage, life in Los Angeles, friendships and
other relationships.

“We had been talking for years,” Meg
Kasdan said. “We were initially going to

write a screenplay about marriage— we’d
been married 20 yean— but the film sort

of evolved into this other thing. Once we
started to focus on the story, it came very

quickly, four months.”
Kasdan said he and his wife tried to

raise, but not resolve, certain questions,

including what kind of personal values to

adhere to in deteriorating cities, and how
to cope with constant jeopardy, the fragil-

ity of relationships and. for that matter.

The movie's cast includes Kevin Kline as

a successful immigration lawyer in midlife

crisis; Maiy-Louise Parker as a secretary

with whom be has a brief affair; Mary
McDonnell as his troubled wife; Danny
Glover as a black tow-truck operator in the

Los Angeles ghetto, and Steve Martin as a
producer of schlock films.

Kasdan, who grew up in West Virginia

and whose father. Clarence, ran electronics

stores in several cities, may view himself as

middle class, but be is, most certainly, a

millionaire and one of the more prestigious

filmmakers in town.

In the hue 1960s and early 70s he

worked as an advertising writer in Detroit

and Los Angeles, all the time writing

screenplays. One of them, “Continental

Divide,” caught the attention of Steven

Spielberg, who introduced the writer to

George Lucas.

Kasdan helped write the screenplays for

“The Empire Strikes Back” and “Return of

the Jedi.” and later wrote the screenplays

for and directed “Body Heat," “The Big

ChiU,” “Silverado,” and "The Accidental

Tourist”
Kasdan's golden touch is underscored

by the fact that the first screenplay be sold,

called The Bodyguard.” remained unpro-

duced for more than 15 years, but it is now
being made with Kevin Costner and Whit-
ney Houston. A romantic thriller, the story

dials with the relationship between a sing-

er and a bodyguard hired to protect her.

Self-assured, bearlike and seemingly

easygoing, Kasdan, despite his success, re-

mains troubled, even bewildered, by Holly-

wood. “Technically, movies have pro-

gressed to the point where 50 directors can

shoot beautiful movies now. but what there

has always been a shortage of — and it's

more drastic than ever now— is writing,”

he said.

“For the first 40 yean of movies, writers

Mine out of (beater or fiction or journal-

ism. They brought with them classic ideas

about character and narrative and dramat-

ic construction. That was for the first 40

years. But for the last 20 years people have

come out of television and MTV and out of

a disintegrated popular culture, fragment-

ed, and they don’t bring with them any

literary tradition.”

Kasdan said that good writing “is not

considered to be the point of movies any-

more.”

“It’s how flashy they can be.” he said,

“how good-looking they are. how fast they

can move, how undisturbing they are so

that no one argues about them. Well good
writing is about the ambiguity, the com-

plexity of life; there are no easy villains and

no easy heroes. Good writing should be

disturbing, should raise questions. That’s

what we tried to do in ‘Grand Canyon.'
”
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KGB Secrets on Screen?

It's Not Entirely Clear
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like the information early rnop

that Russian President Bon* '

sin had just fired as chief of inulu

genee the roan whose signature is

on the contract. ”ii happen^ three

or four hours ago. said one l [the

Moscow partners in the dud. Thi>

is a country of wonder and sur-

prise.”

Art Budnrald and a coUouok.

the producer Alain Bentbeun. filed

court papers in Los Angeles de-

manding $28 million in their sun

against Paramount Piciuns over

the Eddie Murphy movie oming

to America" A cram Iras already

ruled that the movie was based on

an idea by Buchwald. The question

of damages is scheduled to reach

court beginning March 2.

La Toys Jackson has signed a

two-yearcomraci to head the revue

at Paris’s Moulin Rouge nightclub.

The dub's management said Fri-

day that Jackson. 36. an older sister

of Michael Jackson, will sing,

dance and emcee the revue. The

chib said the contract was the result

of two years of negotiations, but

would not reveal the money in-

volved. The daily France-Soir re-

ported that production costs would

be 50 million francs ($9. 1 million).

The film director Spike Lee will

make his first trip to South .Africa

next week to shoot scenes for a film

about the black radical leader Mal-

colm X. The Weekly Mail in Johan-

nesburg said he would spend five

days in the country to shoot scenes

in Soweto township. Lee, who does

not allow his films to be shown on
general release in South Africa, was
also reported to be planning work-

shops lor black filmmakers during

his stay in the country.
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non-smoker, lepf with fdmto and
references: Dr. M. ftbal. 226 Sarade,
SuKijwde. IX 751C USA

All MK-fCW JEKSTT lovmg, rafabto

migrator io cn for 15 marti ckL
Lrgb hoaetoepng, jrtory. arm room.

Start rmmedceV Cdl LesSe USA
9CS329^20.

US FAMILY need! ou par to 2 young
chftton Pm* ream.’baih, owe ear,

rath references Nan anata. Cert 1 -

9097682732 U1

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
SPUND8) 3-ROOM APARTMENT

For yde 12) srpi, enkrely

ISBOtML 2 bertoorra,

2 bahrooaa, doubto pafeng
tpocn, da and

WONDBHILVEW
OF SEA AND BEACHES

Far furtra detob
ptose ctMad 6m Exdanra Ager*

AGEDI
BB KesberArt

7 cmd 9 Bddes Morten
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel- (33 9350 660a Tele,; 470*17 MC
Fax-

(33|
915819.42.

USA RESIDENTIAL I

NYC UJXIAY RENIHOUSE DUPUEX
I Great mews, high floart, year-round
wt & 2297 jq.lt. of svpe* canto indue

to S499K. Ti 21M8I7T14 USA.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

CHATEAIMTOEX
'

.
•

.
GSTAAD

boAoomng vfiogs

afl 5umn» and wrter sports

FOR SALE
(Aathadud Far Foratown)

3-BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Some apvhiems now ready to occu-
pancy, *1 bed barton n cerOer of

ChrtwtKfOer-
Pneej rtjrfna SFr. 665.000 + garage.
Eatonra ux by LMS with penanrt

rawce of frttorang load uuwhjol
IB90BL MATT!, 9O0NG

FA 8a. 73. CH-1837 ChoteotTO Oe*.
Td 41 +3MJ625. Few 41 +3U&A*
Tel 41+ 30-4.4050. Fa* 41 + 3344828

I
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KMGHT5BHDGE £54'nght serviced

knwy ftctfi bende Hcsrml Front C29
is Kamgron. Orfrooc Apoinwnh
Tet V\) CT-16M FcfcTil 373^06.

MAfiBLE ARCH 8 OXFORD STREET
Luxury serviced 1 & 2 Bed Hats. E350 .

£490 per week. Lona/short UK Tet

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

HOME PIAZZA***
BASTBif ftmae Goden
Apartment* 2/5 people

Tetahons, IV btcherwtre

lek/l)405l 2284

HE ST LOUIS - tonahod flat 90 iqnt,

dees, charm. 2 bedroom, bg kvtna.

hgh^»to^bean» FI 3JKH/ month

15#V JAVa, ehgm* studio. 28 kjjil.

,
balcony, qmet.

|l| 46 26 51 90.

MIAN ICAR PIAZZA REFUBBUCA
Owner certo toge hnedted apart-

ment. double 6vmg. drrag, ]W
naorm. 2 baths, fitted fetaert. mods
room. Col or FatW-21 8379655.

SOME BUS VE1A. 4 beA 5 bath-

raana, garden, pool, hobety room,

amage. near Pcknpocr To rei*. No
ogerra. Tefc p?-6} 6878918.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MONTSBIX
tarely opartOMB rath beautrful

new of ihe Ue and movenma
TEN MINUTB FSOM GBCVA
Airrooive 4ka. three or low

bedroom &ipert> pivam tooohoa

SAMI5AJP) 5tra2 10 1003 taaonr*
Tel <1-71-20 67 64 For 20 23 70

74 CHAMPS aYSEES

L£ CLABIDGE
FOR 1 WSC OR MORE hgh dost
itMfe. 2 or 3-room uuutmert*. FULLY
EQUIPPED. WMaXATERESaWATONS

Tefc ( 1 ) 44 13 33 33

SWITZERLAND

ZUBCH PRIME CBTOtAL
SPACE I4D 14m. Sheet Lmd Art

Grttoy to rent, also to Ben),

Bank. Office. Tet 41 - 1-201 005S.
Foe 41 -1 -2)10511

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PSBffiBiT 8 CEO SOUGHT
Bearamc Treking. PuMartwa and
Saftwae Company seeks a new toy 1

officer to run a seasoned profitable

$4M firm. Mat owed SWOk to 25%
awnerrttto- Mv Ban 5311 , DLL, 850

Thrd Avn 10m B, NY. NY 10022

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

SKI COUNSB0RS REQURB2 to
(Jdtlima ski comps in Swrr?e,1and

Good pmeltel sfaer. mniman ace 21.

Ertobh spertang a brhrgurt. Cortfad

V#age Ujnw SA, CH-1854 Leysm.

Trf-41 -25.-3123 38

OVBtSEAS POSITIONS Handredi rt

top paymg poahora. All ora^jaticra.

FfiEt DETAILS- Overseen Empioymerr

Services. Dept. HT. Bo» *60. Mt.

tart, Quebec. Canada H3P 3C7.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

B4GUSH CHARTBB) ACCOUNTANT
28 rn rtd. based m P«

(French spectong) s looking to pannon
m prafesson or eomneree.

Tet (A 3fl05 (24hr Amapfeyv)

AMBOCAN
n
FEMALE i«=rt caBece

gradual, fluent n Spanish, avtrtabje

nvnedrtelr. Au pcn-ccraporaort giil

friday Exortent ratoenas. Corvad
E Sager. Ida de Goreai 29030.
Mafagj. Span or USA 212 98(13098

Page 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

I POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXPBIBNCST MOTHHB TBP, En^ah
swtoag. round to our wcr-old
cfcughter. Te); 1 4801827? Para

POSITIONS WANTED

OCCASIONAL AND H58UNOT
NANTft AGENCY have spenenced
flnteh Ngnhej rad Baby Nufj« to

;
mtentacnoljdB. 2 Cromwel ffaee.

I

London. SW7 Z2L Tri 071 -22S-15SI

I

I FmcOTl-589-4966 be UK SHB10

!
MAWS) count early reared, seek

l pawtoi <S chef-btder, housekeeper.

[

oreftton AS domestic dates. Suoe-

i rear carter^ effmenl & tekoUe. Ex-

|

ceftat ratoenceh U^A ttotus. Phone

|

UX 482 44J158.

j

NANMES WCOKPORATH) Ncmes &
Nub ray Nurmi. London Tek 71 229
1214 fta 71 229 6558 Snesefc Pans

1

tXbcSEl66ia.

! MANAQBI OF H0US8OD, refer-

meet. Fundi, paesbrty horel. wfe
home rt hgh doss or boar. French

Braro-Tetft + 50.94 4196

MB 8 matoe Bnfrjh n^my/hwoe-
keeper. No* Jewnh toa*r Peri. Fmu
Fhane 447l 824 8894. UK lie Agy.

IffiM. M. French htocetonper/Drnw'
Itony/Ceak "Prermer Cm" 46. fist/

Phone 44 H B24 8894. UK Lx Act.

NIK 8 MIS 8 young Pampas chef &
hanmd Prera«bfe. ranaife. Fax'
Pham 44/1 824 8894 UCUcAgy.

ACROSS

1 Medicinal plant

5 Recorded
proceedings

9 Brazilian enffee

12 Big beetle

18 Kind of Tood or
music

IR W'herci.him h
20 French secular

clergyman
22 A Roosevelt

relative

23 Irare pop singer
in Arkansas

-
’

26 Retarding
process

27 Livy*slanguage
28 Dig up
30 Armwd?
31 Sigma tfrat

of songdom)
33 Trainer Dundee

ofboxing
35 Cuy in

Argentina

37 At a distance

33 Expense irem

40 Poet
Manley Hnpkins

42 Synthetic fabric

44 Pcrs. cards
45 Mt. Ida maiden
47 Street shows
49 * the Top”:

Porter

51 Auor
Hjrdwicke

53 Affluenl

ex-Veep in

Virginia?

57 Dash

60 Dash
61 Large sea duck
63 Fence material

67 The Bambino or

Iron Horse
68 Mantua money
70 Laborgp
71 World Series of

Golf site

73 Snoopy one
74 Pen point

75 Handles
clumsily

77 Grassy pla ias of

Argentina

79 Trespasses

82 Lively horse

84 Its capital is

Luanda
86 Stone lined wirti

crystals

87 Singing Jackie
In Pennsylvania?

89 Eyed woifishly

93 Funous
94 Caveat

98 Dote on
99 The Greatest

101 Chilly time m
Spain

104 Prewedding
surprise

106 Nathan Hale's
alma marer

107 Burrows' km
L09 Austrian

essayist-editor

111 Lasorda’s
predecessor at

LA
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113 Rep.'s opponent

114

cumlaude
116 Dome Edith

. English
poet

118 Manet s"ln

120 Eventualiv
122 Ascetic family of

ChiefJustice in

Carolina?
126 Starr anew
127 Large kangaroo
12S ‘I Remember

Mama" role

129 Biblical pottage
buyer

130 ‘ Scared
Sttrptd." 1991
film

131 QB's goals

132 Eddy-
MacDonald
number

133 Check

1 Bat material

2 Trevanran's

-The
Sanction"

3 Described in

brief

4 “Lohengrin"
heroine

5 Exposure
outdoors

6 Shrinking one
7 George

Hamilton
acquirement

8 Sharp-cornered
9 Appraise
10 Meral structural

unir

11 Opera by Von
Weber

12 Summertime in

Milwaukee

13 Miami'sN.BA
team

14 Omega's
antithesis

15 Attractive

I8(h-centurv

novelist in

Connecticut?
16 Group nf nine

17 Will or Ginger

21 Admission

24 School gp.

25 Noaumat
sawyers

29 Sanctified

actor in

Massachusetts?
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© Nea, York Times, edited fry Eugene Moksha.

31 Fang.Fr,

32 Epitaph starter

34 Period

36 Palindromic
rime

39 Ankles

41 Zeus, toZeno
43 Modigliani’s

“The Rose ’

46 Ref. book
48 Tussle

50 Fulminate

52 Staghorn

54 Mausseor
Petain

55 "
Love."

1982 film

56 Weird
58 Durable

columnist in

California?

59 Balkan capital

*2 Stonewall** boys

®3 Drinks gfngeriy

64 S_A. border river

65 Depressedjazz
notable in

Massachusetts?

66 Yearns
68 Actor Leon-—

1_88|-195|

^2 Cowboy's loop
*6 Egyptian king
^8 Reduces

80 Notion

81 In wan:
83 Hawk's

antithesis

85 Road base

88 Sty sound

90 Driver's exam
31 Author Gardner
92 Judge

95 Northern

Connection
town

96 Pained
exclamations

97 Decorative altar

structure

99 Esteem

1Q0 Certain

horseshoe Throw

102 Swell ihe pr.,j

103 Production

measure
1 05 Vigorous

108 Marsh bird
110 Grassy area
112 Scand nation
fiS fowa campus

sire

HI Psyche's

beloved
1 19 Man's septet, tu

W.S
121 Suffix with

depend
123 New. in

Numberg
124 .Actress

Dawn Chong
125 Tnral
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